
Construction Craze Caps Campus 
To   meet   the   continuing   needs 

of academics and  students, T< I 
has   gone   "construction   crazy." 

Besides the one-million dollar 
plus expansion of the Student 
Center, construction continues mi 
other parts of the campus 

Facilities for TCU's Computer 
Assisted    Instruction   (CAI)   lit) 
oratory,   will  be   in  operation  at 
the beginning of the fall  semes 
ter. 

The   "permanent     movable 

building was custom designed fur 
the CAI portion of TCU's hutruc 
tional Systems Institute 

The     one story     (ire fabricated 
structure, is located west of the 
Bailey Building on the southern 

• •ml of the TCU campus 
With 3000 square feet of floor 

space, the equipment or nucleus 
around which the institute is 
formed will be an IBM 1500 1800 
CAI   system. 

This   "hardware"   will   provide 
s  total  capability  to write com 
puter controlled   instructional   pro 
grams,  to teat  and   revise them 
as required, and to present them 
to   students 

"The unique style of the faci' 
it>    is   in   keeping   with   the   new 

technology which will be explored 

and expanded here," said I>r 

Herbert F l.aCrono, dean of the 

School of Education. 

I" be used in time hv depart 
ments throughout the UniversK) 
the  new   laboratory   will   he  the 
scene    of    the    initial    course    m 

computerized    instruction    which 
will   be  offered  durum   the   fall 

On the east end of campus 

the      ' barrack ish        tempoi 
have been  moved closer to  Dan 
I)      Rogers    Hall    to    make    room 

for the new science resean h i 
ter 

Horned Frog 

To Be Distributed 

(See Page 10) 
The Skiff 
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According   to   L    Cecil   White 
v ice chancellor foi  I affairs, 
construction should be compk 

the temporaries  approxim i 
ly IS da) s after the start of class 
I 

Groundbreaking for the Ski v, 
Bit h irdson   Research   < enter   is 

• doled    for    November 

ihe in i esearch i an 
Including remodeling of 

W inton St ott Hall, will cost an 
estimati      |   l   Million 

Don  Gillis 

Convocation Speaker 

(See Page  19) 
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FRESHMEN   MICHELE    HOBART    (LEFT) AND JOAN  FREDERICKS VIEW CAMPUS 
It is expected that 8C0 freshmen will »ake part in Howdy Week 

Addition to Student Center 
To Be Functionally Usable 

The new addition to tin- Stu 
dent Center will be "functionally 
m use lft the start oi the aca 
demic year," according 
Cecil White, vice chancellor foi 
fiscal affairs 

The one million dollar plus add 
ition,   originally    scheduh 

mpletion   Sept.   l 

Vice Chancellor  Whiti I  the 
i    book   store   and   m 

meeting   rooms   will 
bj the start of classes   He ad< 
that then- will be approximately 
a I: lelay on the snack bai 

There  i-  sun a  lot of clean up 
work left and a lot of furmtun 
be   moved   111       he   s.ud 

The    new     expansion     in< 

two story wings on the north and 
south ends   and new underground 

• ■       running     the     111 
length of the Student Tenter 

With   tl dition   of 

incr ent 
re will b reat 

new  facilities,   espe 
book   store   and   snack   bar 

book   ston     ■ the 
entire first floor ol the north w ii 

been  tripled  m   size   it   I 
d on  i   hopping mall, 

re  are 
and    a 11 i( i     informal 
11 nter w hen    tud< titi   i an kx 
their  needed  book 

in  the book  ston        an  " \u 
thor -    ' 'orner 

it.   visit   with   tin 

ol    then    books 

Students   are   advised   to   place 
then belongings in the cubby 
holes, located on the south wall 
bj the ntering the 

K store   '1 here are also lockers 
pmv uled for the Don trusting stu 
dents 

It   will 
k   carried  thro 

out lint 

people   'i here is also a good de 
ol    self serv ice    there     Stu 

di nis should expect at least a fiv 
befoi i    Hacking under 

iud 
first Hour of the south wing 

is   a   to Done   m   | 
irpeting and wood 

panelini    I ere  will  be separate 
rooms    provided     They    will    hi 
furnished  like  reading  rooms 

■it    more    meeting    ro 
have    been    added    on    the 
Moor   oi   the   north   wing    Stud 

and an office suite 
tor   Mrs    Elizabeth   Proffer 
dent  activity adviser,  are loc it 
on •       •   ind floor of the North 
Win 

The first floor cafeteria, in lux 
unous red carpet, and the 
the current  buildin irb 

• d 

new adi 
mat!' Ian 

1000 Beanies, 
Dollars, Hours 
Greet Frosh 

By  RAY  DRYDEN 

Ten thousand  dollars,  one   hun 
hundred   times   one hundred man 
hours      tOOO    purple    and     white 
beanies,   and   a   lot   of   hope ha' c 
gone    mto   this    year's    Howdj 
Week.    Sept      17 

For  the  first   time   return 
students are included in the week 
long festiv dies."  said Jim  ('art. | 
Howdy Week Chairman 

Carter indicated  that  hope ,  ire 
high  that   the  "week"   v\ill   bn 
even, financial!)   fcfosl ol the a< I 
IV itli : I I      lice      w Itll    tile    UIOIH'V 

made onlj on the concerl and the 
-ale of beai 

VA lib    the    man)     am1     v 
activitie     th<   inclusion of upper 
< las men     and     the     "free     ad 
mi   iom      thi     v e< I      hould i>, 
a   sin C( 

Highlighting Howd) Week is the 
COIK I'll    Si p! it ing    "The 

\ssociation ' at s p m   in  I >aniH 
Mover Coliseum 

\u. ii  which th< 
member i roup is v>.ell known 

'"herish     and   a   foi no i    No    i 
tune in th<   nation,    urn'' 

in kel- foi  'he Salui lav   e\en 
mi 

Greatest  Welcome 

l. i • '- A m e i 
'      ( olli 

l! ed Sund i 
•ion and 

I hat   ift< i aoon  the   \ 
ot   Women   Student 

il and lie.'..' 
\ esp< - 

"Pi 
'ar: 

\   mi* r   on  'be   we 
th< 'Her   and   the    i 
Pledge followed 

and \\ I 
dule ar< |ua 
dink     I 

from   th< 

Free   Picnic 

dent Cent! r Ballroom at 3 p m 
A   free   pi( me   and   a   pep   rally 

neduled   for   that   evening 
The   bai on   the   Worth 
Hill       ilf i    irs<   and at 

■   p m     i he   pep   rally,   on   the 
patio    m   the    snronty   section 
starts  at   7  p m 

< MI Wednesday will be the foot 
ball clinic   This is the last work 
out of the week before the Iowa 
I'm. ison    opener,    and 

Mill be held on the T< 'i   practice 
field 

The    e. enin I I     aside    for 
' iiieel v our church on Campus ' 
Starting at 7 p m each student 
< an   find   and with   the 
campus   ministry of  his  choice 

The   first   i Diversity   convoca 
lion neduled   for   11    ■ m 
Thur da) in Ed Landreth Audi 
torium Don Gillis, ■ TCU grad 
uate   and   honorary   doctor,   will 
be   tin    . lie   l   speaker 

Gillis is not( d as a (onductor 
iUthor     writer pro 

ducer  and had been  a  member of 
the NBC production staff for 10 

Hi    became   chairman   of 
the Methodist Universi 

music   department   in   Septem 
her 

II til ' :'. Itles      varv 

m   a   pep   rail)   and   fireside 
Chats      to   a    musical     The   pep 

rail) ■ ront   of   Daniel Me) 
' 'ob luled for 1 p m 

Froq    Send off' 

end off" for 

"ii Friday, will 
ly's ral 

I) 
-dule   is 

11 Week 
.■.oi ha\ rtu 

rs and 
n    from    their    aca 

dei: the 
fin 

from 
1:30 p.m. in tl       reel 

oms   on   the   Worth   Hills 
i hi r•    ire two sessions 

-. 
the first 

-   of      ! • 

Continued   on   Page   3' 
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Freshmen To Elect 
Queen at Festivity 

THE   ASSOCIATION    WILL    HIGHLIGHT THE HOWDY WEEK  PROGRAM 
The singing group will appear in concert in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 

(Continued from  Page  1) 
partment,   begin*   .it   S: 15   p m 
Thursd.iy ami Friday   Saturday'* 
performance la it   ! M) p m 

Fridaj .it  t 90 p m   the Howd) 
Week     Queen'a     committee     will 
meet   to  Interview  the   ■emi-fin 
aliata In the Howdy Week Queen 
contest 

Freshman coeda .ire choaeo aa 
semi fin.ilisis by the committee 
mi the basia of their attendance 
at the "week      a< th ttiea and on 
their  Kener.ii   enthusiasm 

Hovtdy   Week   Queen 

The Howdy Week Queen will 
he  selected  by  the  freshmen  ;it 
the dance that evening In the Stvi 
d.'iit Center The dance from 1 
p m to midnight, will feature tun 
bands Admission is free for 
freshmen, ami there is a nominal 
charge for upperclassmen 

On Saturday students can feast 
on  watermelon  while Listeninj 
the TCU Iowa  opener on the front 
law n oi Jan la  Dormitory 

That evening features "The As 
SOCiation" In concert at Daniel 
Meyer   Coliseum   at   8   p til 

Although Howd) Week is of 
ficially over Saturday, another 
date for freshmen and upperclasa 
men   to   remember   is   Sept    28 
That    evening    from    7 30 9   p m 
students   can   meet   and   j-un   one 
or   more   of   the   many   organiza 
turns represented at the Aethitiea 
Carrm.il   in   the   Student    Center 
ballroom 

"It     was   quite    a    hit    of    uork 
putl 'her this 'week'," said 
Carter,     hut   it   was   worth   it " 

\nt to he forgotten are < arter i 
thre ii •      Susan  Ha>ran 
Gean Schumpp and Dehi Martin 
They   addressed  and  mailed   1700 
of those  purple  Howdy  Week  hro 
churea 

The   hardest   part   was   finding 
all  the   tip  codes,      said   Carter 

Frog Calendars 

Now Available 
Horned   Frog   calendars   which 

give a detailed account of the 
what, when and where of most 
Campus events are available in 
the    UniverStlV     Hook   Store 

Committee Sets Artistic, Popular Films 

For Showings on Tuesdays, Fridays 
An outstanding lineup of artis 

tic and popular films has been 
arranged by the University Films 
Committee for showing in the 
1967-68 Fine Films Series and 
Friday Flicks 

The fine films and the popular 
selections are chosen on their 
recognized significance in the his 
tory of films as an art form and 
on the basis of reports and re- 
views of critics. 

This year as an addition to the 
Fine   Film   Series,   lecturers   and 
speakers will discuss the aspects 
of  the  films,  their   art  and   his 
tory. 

A  total   of  19  foreign  and  one 
American    film   represent   a   di 
versity of subjects and approach 
es  that should  satisfy  an equally 
diverse  range of interests 

The Tuesday night series he 
gins Oct 10 with "The Gospel 
According to St Matthew," an 
Italian made movie directed by 
avowed communist and atheist 
F'aol   I'asoiini. 

Future    programs    will    feature 
Berlin: Symphony of a Great 

City." "Alphaville," "Blood of a 
Poet." "Botemkin," "Nothing hut 
a Man," "Sunrise," "Juliet of the 
Spirits," "Le Million," "Woman 
in the Dunes." and "La Terra 
Trema." 

Other films will he 'Red Des 
ert," "Shop on Main Street." "La 
Strada," "An Evening of Experi 
mental Cinema," "Ordet," "The 
Silence," "There.se Desqueyroux." 
"Partings"   and   "The   Princess 

The  Friday   Flick  series of  pop 
ular   and   classic   motion   picture! 

Begins   Sept     *i   with   "Cat    Bal 
lou." 

Following Friday evenings will 
provide such films as "Help," 
"Fly,' "Love With the Proper 
Stranger," "The Spy Who Came 
in from the Cold," "On the Wa 
terfn.nt," "The Hill" and "Raisin 
in the Sun " 

Other favorites included are 
"Oklahoma'," "The Man Who 
Shot Liberty Valance." "The 
Loved One." "Torn Curtain." 
"Patch of Blue," Diamond 
Head, "Lord Jim" and "Pawn 
Broker " 

Admission   is  50  cents   and   sea 
■ •ii tickets  for the  Fine  Film Se 

ries   can    be    purchased    through 
the    Films    Committee   for   $5,    a 
savings   of  $4 50  over  the   19 film 

GREEK JEWELRY 

Immediate Delivery i 

Student 
Credit 

Available 
10K  gold $7.95 

Welcome 
Back 

Frogs! 

In Stock       Anything & Everything 

ENGRAVING     •     SPECIAL   ORDER   WORK     •     DESIGNING 
JEWELRY   REPAIR        •        WATCH   REPAIR 

2700  W    Berry 
WA 3 1018 Jewelers 

L. B. Fawvers Leonard Fawvers 

In    By    9 P^^^HM Out    By   5 

SHIRTS 
HANG 

or 
FOLD 

Cleaning, Laundry and Storage 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

2709 W. BERRY (Across from University State Bank) 

WA 7-2072 
3021 UNIVERSITY DR. (On the Drag) 

WA 6-3442 
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Involvement Needed 
areer 

Well, here you are. 

If you're a freshman this is your first experience with 

college life. If you're what is commonly referred to as an 

upperelassman, you're just back 

No matter who you are or what you are you've been 

greeted with "Howdy'" And no doubt you have returned that 

greeting many times 

At least one thing that incoming freshmen can be a 

little grateful for this year is they will not he the only people 

staring and gawking at the huildings. 

There are a lot of new huildings this year 

But whether you are a new student or a returning stu- 

dent, sometime during the year you will hear the much over- 

used, time-worn and completely apathetic words, campus 

apathy. 

If you yourself use these words, then shame on you It 

is you who create apathy and it is you who can do something 

about it. 

There will he plenty to do, if one will just take the time 

and energy to stop squawking and find out what's going on 

For the sports-minded there are the women's and men's 

intramural games; for the more serious-minded there are 

forums lectures; for the charity-minded there is CESCO; 

for the fine arts-minded there are plays, concerts, ballets 

The Activities Council has many committees that can 

always use volunteers. 

Students often neglect the government of the campus 

because they say that nothing ever goes on or that nothing 

is accomplished But in reality, these people often don't know 

what the House of Representatives is nor do they know what 

it does because they don't go to any of the meetings. 

The House always welcomes visitors to sit in on meet 

tags. 
Those who talk the most and squawk the loudest about 

apathy are quite often those who si] around in the Studenl 

Center playing cards, griping and doing absolutely nothing 

So for them there is apathy. 

There's plenty to do, so do it   Let's get involved 
—Judy Gay 

Howdy Week Easy 
Everything has to start somewhere For the studenl body 

the starting symbol of another school year is Howdy Week 

Howdy Week is planned primarily as an introduction to 

the University  tor the entering freshmen  and transfer  stu 

dents  Because it is aimed at these newcomers to the campus, 

an,! also because it   is everyone's wish to make a favorable 

impression, only a view of TCU at its best is provided. 

'I he pressure of such things as the long hours of study 

and the term papers that will nved to he completed in the 

future are far from everyone's mind,what with dance-;, shows 

and registration to encompass 

The fact that the academic side of the University is ig- 

nored during this introductory period establishes a pitfall for 

unwary students This | itfall can he especially dangerous for 

incoming freshmen who are learning the rules the hard way. 

The returning and transfer students are aware of the 

fact that famous singing groups do not appear in Daniel Mey- 

er Coliseum frequently and pep rallies and mixers are not 

everyday occurrences. 

It is possible for anyone to be thrown off balance by the 

excitement of the first days in college Put it must be re- 

membered that the rest of the year is quite different from 

Howdy Week, and that all students should be prepared to 

bounce back to study routines. 

Students who are not prepared to make the transition 

to the true life of a student will soon discover that anyone 

can make it through Howdy Week, but only people who make 

it through the rest of the year    tunes four    will graduate. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

'[   ASKEP   YOU TO  STO?   3Y MY   OFF\CE TO 5EE IF 
I COULPN'T   ^EL-P YOU    WITH  YOUiZ, PE^HSIQN 

A90UT  NJEXT -SEMESTER." 

Policy and Purposes 
Stated for Students 

By   JOHN   JADROSICH 

In   ;in   effort   U>   prevent   con 
fusion about the presence of The 
Skiff on tins campus the editorial 
staff   has    elected    to   present    a 
brief explanation  of  this  publics 
don's  purposes  anil   poUciCS 

The Skiff is the official campus 
publication, produced by students 
and faculty of the University. 
There are two issues per week, 
Tuesdays and Fridays, available 
to   students   in   distribution   boxes 
prominently   placed on campus 

Although (lie newspaper is own 
ed by TCU the views of its edi 
tors do not necesSSlily agree 
with those of the administration 

I lure are three primary pur 
poses for The Skiff 

News   Channel 

First it is a news channel for 
the students ,ind faculty of the 
University Second, it provides 
its readers with a medium in 
which they are aide to present 
.mil exchange their views <<u as 
and opinions 

The final  purpose is that  it  pro 
\ ides journalism   students  with   a 
laboratory situation in which they 
are able to apply what they learn 
in  lecture. 

Because   The   Skiff   news   staff 
is. partly, enrolled in a Universi- 
ty   course  for credit  it  is  Impor 
tant   that   faculty   members   and 
students  cooperate  fully  with re 
porters. 

Provides  Releases 

The Skiff  is  run  in the  same 
manner as downtown papers ex 
cept for the presence of a facul 
ty member to supervise the tech- 
nical aspects of the paper's pro 
duction.  This faculty   member  is 
in   no  sense  a   censor;   thus   alt 
decisions   regarding  content  rest 
entirety with the student editors. 

The TCU News Bureau pro- 
vides The Skiff with releases just 
;is it does other news media. The 
Skiff still depends on its report- 
ers for gathering news, however, 
and the University policy stating 
that news must be disseminated 
through the News Bureau, should 
not be interpreted to prevent fac- 
ulty from speaking to personnel 
from this publication. 

Letters to the editor are ex- 
tremely important as a means 
of exchanging differing views. 
The editorial staff encourages 
all students with something to 
say to make use of the letters-to- 
the editor column. 

In doing this all letters should 
be limited to 300 words or less 
due to space restrictions. If a 
letter is longer than this, it will 
have to be cut. 

Must  Be Signed 

All letters must he signed but 
The Tkiff will withhold the name 
if the author has sufficient rea- 
son Those who wish their name 
withheld are required to present 
their letters m person to the ed 
itor. 

The editorial staff will attempt 
to print all letters provided they 
arc in good taste and are not li- 
helous. 

Deadlines are an important 
part of newspaper production and 
they must also be met by people 
wishing to have their idea pub- 
lished The absolute deadlines for 
letters to be turned in are 3 p.m. 
Monday for the Friday edition 
and 3 p.m. Thursday for the Tues 
day   edition. 

Two final points of common 
sense in regard to letters to the 
editor are that the earlier the 
letter is received and the better 
the quality of the point being 
made, tfl better the chance of 
seeing the letter printed. 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tuesdays 

and Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms. Views pre- 
sented arc those of students and do not necessarily reflect administrative 
policies of the University. Third-class postage paid at Fort Worth, 
Texas   Subscription price $3.50. 
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PRESS 

Commentary 

Headlines 

Tell Story 
Of Bravery 

By CHUCK COLE 

Some  recent  newspaper  head 
lines  brought to  light an under 
standing of some- 
thing   Americans 
have,    yet   often 
fail to appreciate. 

Basically,     the 
headlines   said,- 
"South  Vietna-1     ■ 
n a m e s e     Risk  A   ^ 
Lives    To     Cast, 
Ballots." 

More implicitly, 
they   told   some- f j 
thing of what the'» 
democratic oppor- 
tunity  means to the South Viet 
namese   after centuries  of  taxa 
tion—and   subjugation —  without 
representation. 

Repeatedly the public press de- 
voted space to claims that the 
Vietnamese lacked experience in 
democracy and thus there exist- 
ed the possibility that the elec- 
tion would be branded as "rig- 
ged" and rotten. 

This latter prophesy came true 
Seven of the ten presidential can- 
didates      who     were     defeated 
promptly claimed fraud and foul 
play. 

Plus their "inexperience" and 
the unfortunate protests of the 
losing candidates, the voters 
faced the fierce determination of 
their Viet Cong foes that they 
would not have a successful elec 
tion free from moral and physical 
restraint. 

Observation Team 

The 22 man observation team 
sent to Vietnam by President 
Johnson reported that the elec- 
tions were run reasonably fair, 
free and void of questionable 
practices. 

Former U.S. Ambassador to 
Vietnam Henry Cabot Lodge dis 
counted claims of rigging saying. 
"The only way that the election 
could be rigged was at the point 
of a gun, and security was too 
good for that." 

The Viet Cong did try to "rig 
the   election   at   the   point   of   a 
gun.  From the beginning of the 
South Vietnamese campaign pen 
od,   the   communists  carried  out 
a reign of terrorism. 

Mass  kidnappings,   mass   mur- 
der.; and destruction of entire vil- 
lages were chief among the Viet 
Cong's tools to disrupt the elec 
tions. 

Neither the terrorism nor ru 
mors of fixing the elections kept 
people away from the polls. Eigh- 
ty-three per cent of the South 
Vietnamese voters turned out to 
cast their ballots. 

Viewing  Point 

Whether viewed nationally, 
state- or city-wide, or merely 
campus-wide, there is a lesson in 
the undaunted determination of 
the South Vietnamese to have 
their say in the first respectably 
democratic effort their nation can 
remember. 

American voters do not face a 
gauntlet of terrorism every elec 
tion time. Even so, many never 
find time to go to the polls. 

The same is true of campus 
elections. 

Perhaps a synthetic devil of 
some kind would do the campus 
good. 

By denying students the right 
of expression, disenfranchising 
them, and threatening them with 
injury or possible death if thev 
dared vote, enough anger and 
rebellion might be aroused to a 
point that ballot boxes would ov- 
erflow. 
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20 New Profs Join Faculty 
THE       SKIFF 

Tuesday,   September   19,  1947 

Twenty   new   faculty   members 
will   assume   duties  this   fall,   an 
nounces  Dr.  James  W    Newcom 
er.  vice chancellor for academic 
affairs. 

Five of the twenty will join 
the English Department The) 
are Bruce P. Baker II. Frederick 
Albert von Elide, Dr Alan M F 
Goon, Mary Victoria MacLean 
and  Karen Sue   Perkins 

Baker, on leave from the Uni- 
versity of Omaha where he ha^ 
taught since 19H). is presently a 
candidate for the I'h I) degree 
at T(T He earned his BA .1. 
gree from Harvard College, where 
he was recogniztil for academic 
achievements, and received his 
masters degree from the Univer- 
sity of Omaha in 1960. 

Von   Ende   earned   his   BA   de- 
gree     from     Mc.Murry     College 
"magna   cum   laude"    and   was 
awarded his masters degree from 
TCU in 1966. 

Visiting Professor 

Dr. Gunn has been named a 
visiting professor of English, a 
capacity in which he served in 
1959 60 Holder of degrees from 
Huron, S.D., College, the Univer- 
sity of Denver and Princeton Uni- 
versity, Dr. Gunn studied under 
a Theodore Whitefield Hunt fel- 
lowship. 

Before accepting her TCU po 
sition, Mrs. McLean was a 
teacher of English for six years 
at Harpeth Hall School. She 
earned her bachelor's degree at 
Memphis State University, her 
master's degree at the Univer- 
sity of Louisville and did gradu 
ate work at both the University 
of New Mexico and Tennessee 

Mrs. Perkins received her bach 
elor's degree from TCU in 1961 
and her master's degree in 1965 
She is a member of Phi Alpha 
Theta, national honor society in 
history. 

The Speech Department will 
gain three faculty members, Cleil 
W. Harrison, Dr. Ben A Chap- 
pell and Mrs. R. Joyce 

Frequent Lecturer 

Harrison holds a BA degree 
from Fort Hayes, Kan., State 
College and an MA degree from 
the University of Kansas Medical 
Center. He is a frequent lecturer 
on the psychology of deafness 
and the science of hearing. 

Dr. Chappell, chairman of the 
communication department at 
the University of Southern Mis- 
sissippi since 1961, will serve as 
professor of speech and director 
of forensics. 

Mrs Harden, who received her 
master's degree from TCU in 
August, earned her BA degree 
from Texas Technological College 
in 1949. She is a former teach- 
ing assistant in the Speech De- 
partment. 

Two scientists will join the de 
partments  of   geology   and   phyi 
ics.  Dr.   Richard  Steinmetz.   sen 
lor   research   scientist    for   Pan 
American  Petroleum Corporation 
m  Tulsa   has  joined  the  geology- 
faculty. 

Dr. Steinmetz, author of several 
research reports published in 
scholarly journals, received his 
bachelor's degree with honors 
from Princeton University. He 
earned his master's from Pennsyl- 
vania State University and his 
doctorate from Northwestern Un 
iversity. 

Dr. C. A. Quarels Jr., who in 
1960 became the first and only 
science student to graduate from 
TCU with a 4.0 record, returns 
this fall as a physics professor 

Mrs Jane C. Grandia, grad 
uated "cum laude" from Boston 
College of Nursing in 1963, be 
gan her medical-surgical nursing 
instructorship on June 5. She was 
doing graduate work at St Lottil 
University and served as clin- 
ical   instructor   at  City   Hospital 

School    of    Nursing    at    Quincj 
Mass 

Dr. Alvin J North, professor 
of psychology at SMC. will he 
a visiting professor during the 
academic year Co author of a 
psychology textbook now in its 
third edition. Dr. North received 
his hachelor's degree from the 
University of South Dakota JIU\ 

his master's and doctoral de 
greet  from  Yale. 

Language   Instructors 

Also joining the faculty this 
fall are two language instructors. 
Jean-Pierre Sonderer and William 
F   Pohl 

Sonderer.   holder   of   a    BA   de 
gree from  Montana State  Uiiivcr 
sity,   will   serve   as   instructor   of 
French 

Pohl, a German teacher, spent 
the 1966-67 academic year study 
ing at the University of Tubingen 
in West Germany, supported by 
a Fulhright Travel Grant and an 
award from the Gennanistic So 
ciety of  America 

Joining the School of Fine Arts 
will be Dr (laylan Jane Collier 
and  David  M   Graham  Jr. 

Dr.  Collier,  formerly   with  the 
Sam Houston State College facul 
ty, will serve as professor of the 
ater arts. She earned her  BA de 
gree   at   Abilene    Christian   Col 
lege,  and   received   her   master's 
from the University of Iowa and 
her  doctorate   at   the   Universitv 
of  Denver. 

Graham,    who    has    been    on 
leave from TCU to conduct grad 
uate  studv,   returns  this   fall   as 
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an assistant professor of music 
literature  and   musicology 

Ernesl F Larkin, formerly cir 
dilation promotion specialist with 
Iferedit) Publishing Company, is 
joining   the   Journalism   Depart 
ment'S staff He received his B \ 
and    MA   degrees   from   the   State 
Universit) of Iowa, where he 
a/as periodicals editor for n 
years 

Professor of Geography 

Assuming the position of pro 
fessor of geography this fall is 
John L Bean, former faculty 
member    at     the    Universit}     of 
Southern Mississippi  Bean earned 
his   bachelor's  and   master's  de 

es   from    the   Universit)    of 
Texas and is ■ candidate for a 
I'h i> degree at the University 
of Pittsburgh 

Currently    completing   a    Font 
sponsored   year  of   research   and 
study in Santiago. Chile. Dr   Rofi 
er   M     llaigh   joins   the   staff   of 
the History Department  After re 
ceiving  his   HA degree  from   Ne 
oraska    State   Teachers    College, 
he earned both Ins MA anil 1'h.D 
degrees at the I'nivcrsitv of Flor 
ida 

Sara Marie Coventry will as 
BUme her duties as home econom 
ics   instructor  this fall    Holder of 

the us degree from Texas Tech 
Mrs    Coventry   Was   awarded   her 
Master of  Education degree from 
TCU   during   spring   commence 
ment 

The Phjsical Education Depart 
"lent  win  add John  Rule Breu 
ion to its staff   Brewtoo earned 
ins   iks   degree   from   NTS!    in 
1982,  and   until   now   has   been   as 
sociated with Jesuit  High School 
in   Dallas 
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Pre-Honors Leads Way 

For Advanced Learning 

During Next Four Years 
By SUZY   BARBEE 

To   the  entering   freshman,   se- 
lected  to participate in the Pre 
Honors   program,  the  next   four 
years   will   he   filled   with   excite 
intnt  and learning. 

I'rv Honors is the first phase of 
the   three phase   Honors   program 
culminating in Departmental and 
University  Honors. 

The purpose of the Honors Pro 
gram, as described in the Honors 
Handbook, is to "identify, moti- 
vate and challenge the superior 
.student 

Freshmen   are   selected   on   the 
basis  of their  College  Entrance 
Examination   Hoard   scores   The 
top   five   per   cent   of   each   fresh 
in.in  class  is   united  to  partici 
pate in the Pre Honors Program 

These  students take  tWO special 
Iv selected sections oi their r< 
!. i courses each semester of their 
in -iiiiiaii and sophomore years 

Kept   Small 

rii.' .■ sect ions arc kepi small 
to assure maximum achie\ emenl 
and il   empha i:    ii    placed 
on discussion  and  writing 
Dl      Paul   W assi ■inch,   director   ol 

I in. 

the  sophomore 
Pre lion ire  re eval 
uated and the top ten per cent 

on the i 
■ 

be   iic nto   the   i  
l'ri 

udents may take  : 
in theii  major 

fieli 
Junior level seminars, designed 

to i the  student for  indi- 
vidual   study   and   research,   are 

tired in the major field 
The seminar prepares the stu 

denl   to   write   a   "Senior   Paper," 
with the help of a  faculty tutor 
in the  student's   major  field 

t    ually    a    .student    elects    to 
pursue   a   special   interest   devel 
oped   in   his   major  field,   and   in 
corporal's Ins study  into the pa 
per,     .said   Di     \\ asseincli 

Open  to  Students 

The  University Honors phase is 
open   to   students   taking   Depart 
mental   Honors   and   includes   par- 
ticipation   in    four   honors   collo- 
quis 

"The capstone of the Honors 
Program is the colloquis which 
serve three purposes," continued 
Dl    Wassenich. 

"The   four   colloquia   challenge 

the   typo of student   who   can  do 
more, the one who takes a double 
or   even   triple   major."   he   eon 
tinned 

"They   also   seek   to   brine;   to 
gether ideas from the  major dis 
cipiines,    including    psychology, 
physical    sciences,    humanities, 
fine arts, philosophy and religion. 

"Also    the    student    le.vrns    to 
communicate orally by taking an 
informed position and discussing 
it,"   lie   said 

"Taking   a   position   is   import 
ant;   besides  sharpening opinions 
it   helps  the  student   make  up   Ins 
mind  about the material covered 
At   the  end of each  colloquium, 
each   student    prepares   a    "Posi 
tton  Paper" to define his  position 
on    the    issues    discussed."    con 
tinued Dr, Wassenich 

Fifth   Year 

"Tins  year marks the fifth year 
ol tin' i olloquia   Each colloquium 
is   kept    ! mall   and   a   balance   ol 
men and women, juniors and 1i n 
iors and students m different ma 
JOIN is attempted     he   said 

The colloquia  include ' The Na 
lure oi the Unh en e     taught  by 
Dr   Leo Baggcrly of tin   Phyi 
Department,      which     discut 

linist     and   the 
role oi  mathematics and logic in 
tin    search   foi   absolute   truth 

Dr   Ronald Dilli 
chology Department teaches "The 
Nature ol   Man      which discUi 
man's de\elopmenl ol sell undei 
standing  and   how   contemporary 
culture   affects   the   individual 

!>i Wassenich teaches "The 
Nature of Values" which includes 
a study of literature, fine arts, 
philosophy and religion as it in- 
fluences personal values 

Human  Society 

Human society, its structure, 
function and processes, from the 
core of "The Nature of Society" 
is taught In Dr John Wort ham ol 
the Economics Department. 

An    honors    colloquia     retreat, 
planned for Sept   '22 Z\, lets mem 
hers of the colloquia combine stu 
dy with recreation 

The annual Honors Picnic, Sept. 
17, served to welcome new mem- 
bers into the program and renew 
friendship among regular stu- 
dents 

Such activities prove that 
learning can be fun in an infor- 
mal setting," concluded Dr. Was- 
senich. 
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Psychologist Starts 
Second Retirement 

DR.  PAUL WASSENICH 
Honors  Director 

Honor Alum, 
Inventor Dies 
In New York 

.1    Field  Smathers,   an  alum 
nus of TCU and the inventor of 
the electric typewriter,  died  Aug 
7, in Poughkeepsie, N Y 

I In    native Texan   was   honored 
last fall by the University Alumni 
Association    as    a     •distinguished 
alumnus 

Smathers,   born   in   IKK.S  on  a 
farm    in    Llano,    attended   a   one 
room school for his public edu- 
cation before entering TCI in 
1904 

Alter obtaining  a   )ob  | 
1st.  Smathers   become   bored   with 
the drudgery of typing lar •■ num 
hers  of   identical   letter.    To  com 
bat this he began \" experiment 
with   the   additiot ■•••r   to 
typewriters His first mode was 
completed  in  ti» first 
patent for a power-driven ma- 
chine was issued  in 1913. 

T(TJ lost one of its most dis- 
tinguished faculty members this 
summer 

Dr. Paul C. Young, adjunct pro- 
fessor and clinical psychologist 
with the Testing and Guidance 
Center  retired   in  August. 

The 75-year-old teacher was re- 
cently honored by the American 
Psychological Association in an 
Invitation to attend a ceremonial 
session celebrating the associa- 
tion's 75th anniversary. The in- 
vitation designated him as an 
"honored  guest 

Distinguished honors are "old 
hat'' for Dr Young. He received 
his BA from Bowdoin College, 
cum laude in 1918, and his Ph.D. 
from Harvard in 1923. He wrote 
the first scientific thesis for a 
I'h I)   degree on  hypnosis. 

Second Retirement 

This is a second retirement for 
Dr Young He retired from the 
Louisiana State University I'sy 
chology Department in lDaO, hav 
Ing taught there 34 years. A scho- 
larship award has been named 
for him al LSI' "The Paul C, 
Young Undergraduate Psychology 
\ward 

Dr    Young  said  that   when   he 
became a member <>f the APA in 

there  were only  2IKM  men, 
now  there are over 23,000 

Said Di   Young  "In those days 
there  was no  professional   aspect 
to   psycholog)   excepl   a   few    in 
child    guidance   clinics,    mental 

itals    and    juvenile    courts 
There were almost no private pro 

onal practitioners   Now. clin- 
ical    psycho; the   Lai 
group in the profession ' 

lie continued, "Today the pro- 
»ect has become tre 

mendous.   The  emphasis   in  psy 
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chology is on the professional and 
scientific method. We try to help 
those with problems, prevent 
problems from ever developing, 
and we try to 'maximize' poo 
pie." 

Dr. Young has published 13 ma- 
jor   scientific    contributions,   six 
critical reviews and  many popu 
lar articles in profesisonal publi 
cations. 

Recently he was named a life 
member of the American Ortho 
psychiatric Association. 

First   President 

He was the first president of 
the Texas and the Louisiana Psy- 
chological Associations. He was 
a former president of the Louis- 
iana Organization for State Legis- 
lation. The notable psychologist 
is listed in "American Men of 
Science" and "Who's Who in 
America." 

Commenting on his retirement, 
Dr. Young said, "I just may hang 
my shingle to practice clinical 
psychology, but not in the im- 
mediate future. First, I plan to 
do a little farm improvement 
work on some property  I own." 

He concluded, "I have enjoyed 
a pleasant relationship with 
TCU." Dr. Y'oung has made a 
substantial contribution to the 
TCU Endowment Fund. 
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PRINTING   AND   MAILING   WORKERS   PREPARE   FOR   FALL 

Darryl Pou (left) and Lavonn Braden type letters to students 

Dull Moments Unforeseen 

At Printing-Mailing Office 
"The Printing and Mailing Of- 

fice never has a dull moment," 
said Mrs Harriet Chatham, sup- 
ervisor of the Printing and Mail- 
ing Service 

She continued, "If we're not 
printing regular faculty bulletin- 
there is always something else 
that needs to be done, from mail- 
ing out catalogues to prospective 
students to printing manuals or 
hooks for departments or profes- 
sors 

The Printing and Mailing Serv 
ice is designed  to centralize the 
printing   and   mailing  need--   at  a 
minimum  of time and  cost 

Located across the hall from 
the post office in Sadler Hall, 
the service is composed of five 
regular Staff members and sev- 
en student helpers 

Handle   Orders 

In order to handle !he  big or- 
ders that must  be filled,   the of 
fice   has   some   10   machines   in 
use. 

One of the first machines In- 
stalled in 1919 was the Addresso 
graphic Graphotype. The machine 
provides a filing system for list- 
ing and marking large lists of 
names and addresses. 

Most department have a long 
list of students which they use 
frequently. 

Used for making masters for 
the multilith-offset printing press 
is the  IBM electric typewriter. 

The typewriter's carriage is 
long enough to permit the typist 
to insert masters horizontally. 
The masters are used in the 
press, which is similar to a 
mimeograph machine. 

Another recent addition to the 

office  is the   Robo Type  machine 
and  its three auxiliary units   The 
master tape  is  punched  which in 
turn   operates   each   Robo   Type 
writer simultaneously 

Personalized   Letters 

Letter-    may    be    personalized 
manually  by  the   Robo Type   ma 
chine. 

The office is closed every   Mori 
day   through   Friday   from   3-3:45 
p.m.  for the purpose of metering 
outgoing mail. 

There are some foreign mail 
orders to be filled and because 
of the machines available, much 
of the heavy mail goes out 
through the Printing and Mail 
mg Office 

Other services handled by the 
service are inter-office mail a 
basic materials supply and addi 
tional supplies such as TCU View 
books, scratch pads, mailing la- 
bels, name tags and maps of the 
campus. 

The service has printed pro 
grams for recitals given by the 
Fine Arts students and profes 
sors. 

Debate Ratings P-"  j 
Campus Recognition 

By WALTER  BASSANO 

The TCI! debate squad, al 
though not as well known as ath 
letie teams, brings much recog 
nition to the University from its 
ouLstanding appearances and top 
ratings in tournaments through 
out the nation. 

Teams are composed of stu 
denLs from nearly all major 
fields and anyone interested may- 
join. No previous experience is 
necessary. Training is received 
in inter squad matches before en 
tering  credited   competition 

Dr. David Matheny, team spon 
sor,  said preparation for the de 
bate season begins toward the end 
of   the   summer,   usually   during 
\ugust 

Around the end of school," he 
-aid.     "coaches     from     different 
schools   vote  on   the  topic  to  be 
debated   during   the   regular   sea 
son " 

Debate   Topics 

The topic for debate this  year 
is, "resolved, that the federal go? 
eminent should guarantee a  mm 
lmum annual cash income to all 
citizens." 

The   subject   is   mailed   to   the 
-Indents  so  that  they   may   begin 
research on the topic and   be  fa 
mili.ir   vuth   it   when  they   return 
to   school 

Dr Matheny related that more 
thorough studies are made into 
the area during September and 
I October. 

While reading on the field, stu 
dents make note cards on infor 
niation found and over the M 
mester build up an extensive 
knowledge  on the subject 

"It is important to obtain a 
deep understanding in the chosen 
area," he said, "because we are 
often scouted by opposing teams, 
thus making it necessary to have 
different approaches in tourna 
ments " 

Practice   Rounds 

Practice rounds usually begin 
about the second or third week of 
school 

DENNY   MATTOON 
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"Actual   competition  begins  to 
ward the end of October and eon 
tinues    through    the    middle    of 
March."   IVr    Matheny  stated 

Membership on the team offers 
an excellent opportunity for trav- 
el   from   coast   to   coast,   and   a 
chance  to   meet   with   high   level 
leaders   from   other   campuses 

"1 believe it  is one of the most 
valuable    extracurricular    activi 
ties anyone could have," Dr   Mi 
theny continued,   "because of the 
travel   it   provides 

lie  reported   the  team   visited 
24  campuses   and   traveled   17.000 
miles   last   ve.ir 

Debate   Participation 

It   participated   in   >lo8   debate* 
at M tournaments across the na 
lion   From  this  total,  they  won 
358 contests  for a  win  avcrave of 
R.'   per   cent 

Placing among final competi 
tion in 12 of the M outings, the 
squad took six first place title- 
and  one   superior  rating 

Dr     Matheny     after    taking    ,i 
post  at   Kansas  state Teacher's 
College, will not be with the team 
this year    Replacing him   will  be 
Dr   Hen ('happell, coming to TCI 
from the  University of Southern 
Mississippi 

Next   November. TCU  will  host 

approximately TO national schools 
for  its  tenth  annual  tournament 

This meet has been described as 
one of the largest in the country' 

Dr Matheny reminded that 
anyone interested in joining the 
debate team should contact Dr. 
Chappel! in room 113D, Ed Lan 
dreth  Hall 
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Format Enlarged for Radio Station 
By   RAY   DRYDEN 

Fr.mk  Sinatra  and   the campus 
radio    station.    KTVUKM,    have 

OM thing in common: they both 
had   a   very   good   year 

The    station,    which    is   located 

m the basemen! of Ed Landreth 
II.ill,    changed    its    format    early 
m  the   [966   fall   semester  from   a 
four hour   operation   to   a   14 hour 
operation 

"Response   to   our   operations 
change    has    been    tremendous 
both   from   the   campus   and   the 
community   At last people realize 
that  k'K't   I\M covers the entire 
area   of   fort   Worth,   and  not   just 
the campus." said  Mike Walliiian, 

operations director 
Wallman    explained    thai    after 

their    Howd)     Week    Special,    the 

station will return to a program 
schedule   that    is   similar   to   lai t 
semester s   programming 

Employment 

Opportunity 

Available 
Candidates    for   degrees    and 

students wishing part tune cm 
ployment   either   on   or   off   cam 

pus are urged to visit the Place 

ment  Bureau,  Raymond B. Woli 
said 

The Placement Office, operated 
by Wolf and Walter Roach, 
is  located  on   the Student  Center 

second    floor    Wolf   encourages 
students to register for interviews 
with local and national companies 
this fall. 

A partially projected schedule 
has   been   completed,   hut   notices 
will he posted on Placement bul 
letm hoards at least a week in 
advance 

Wolf made it clear that the 
registration   p r <> c e s s   with   the 

Placement office is not Deceaaa- 
ry   to   being   interviewed   hy   the 
various companies but Is certain 
ly   to   the   students'   advantage 

We have calls all the time 
for people in certain fields of 
work." he said "If the student 
is    registered    with    us,    we    will 

naturally  have his  qualifications 
and   biographical  data   on  file   to 
give   the   prospective   employer " 

The    heaviest    time    for    inter- 
views   during   the  year  are   Octo 
her through December In the fall 
and February through May in 
the spring. 

\nother service of the Place 
ment Bureau is helping students 
find employment Wolf empha- 
sized, however, that the student 
must be registered and have a 
stable (lass schedule before In- 

comes   to  the   Placement  Office 
for  a   job 

Though a lot of students do 
find jobs on their own. Wolf says 
an average of 1300-1400 .Indents 
register annually with the Place- 
ment Office. Out of these, he es 
timates, about 50 .'»:> per cent arc 
successful   in   finding   jobs 

The number of applicants from 
the various I'niversity colleges is 
quite well balanced, he says The 

number of job opportunities on 
campus is well scattered 

Among these are library, main 
tenance, cafeteria and secretarial 
work   Many other jobs are avail 
able  both  on  or off  campus,   ac- 
cording  to  Wolf . 

The   Placement   Bureau   main- 
tains   a   well   stocked   library   of 
its   own.    It    consists    mainly    of 
vocational    material    and   details 
of national  and local   companies' 
programs   Wolf urges students to 

investigate the possibilities await 
ing them through Placement Bu 
reau facilities. 

Howdy Week Special, which w a 
to start  the first  day  of rei'istra 
tiott,    provides    general    informs 
tion   for   all   students,   and   music 
with  an   easy going   upbeat 

"Morningside," the campus in 
formation and easy listening rock 
and roll show, is to be hack this 
semester 

"Morningside"   is   aired   from 
7:30    am.    to    2    p m      Monday 
through Fridays   Music is selecl 
ed from   "Billboard"   magazine's 
top   in chart 

'I lie-     semester     we     will a)   >> 
Continue   our  comprehensive cov 
erage   of   athletic   events," said 
Dick  Carlson,  the  station's  sports 
director 

"The Community response was 
i    penally   t Icnielldoii S   last  semi 

let   on   University   sports   covei 

age,"   added   Carlson 

MCI KM will broadcast all 

home freshman football games 

and   basketball   games.   The   sta 

tion also covers all home varsity 
baseball games, plus key confer 
em e ball games away from the 

campus 

The    Colonial    National    Invita 
tional Coif Tournament,  wa    also 

covered by the station 

Campus news will be under the 
close scrutiny of Rofl Gamy, 
news director, this semester. Be 
sides providing daily campus 
news and social events on "Morn 
mgside," the station will cover 

Special   events   this   semester. 

"Because of student response to 

KTCL FM'S coverage of campus 
elections   last   semester,   this   will 
become a regular part of our spe- 
cial  new    programming     Garaj 
added 

KT<  I    I'M  is owned  and opera! 
ed   by   the   I'niversity s   Board   of 
Trustees    Serving   in   a   supervis 

Oiy   position   are   Dr     R    C    Nor 
ns.   general   manager   and   head 
of the Radio-Television-Films Di- 
vision, and Larry Bauer, program 

director and  instructor in radio- 

TV. 
Actual day-to-day operation of 

the station is performed by stu- 
dents. They work as announcers, 

continuity writers, news an 
Bouncers, production managers 

and directors. 
NOnbroadcast majors may also 

announce at the station, accord- 
ing to Wallman He said any stu- 
dent interested in announcing 

should contact him at the station 

for   an  audition 

"Many of the best broadcasters 
m professional radio and televis- 
ion were non broadcast majors," 
he  said. 

Having   gained   experience  by 

working at the campus station,' 
Wallman   said,   "many   students 
have   found   both   full   and   part 
time employment at commercial 
stations." 

"Last semester was by far the 
station's best semester," said 
Wallman. "It showed, not only in 
listener response, but in the en 
thusiasm and professional atti- 
tude of the student staff mem 
hers. 

I know that this 'trend toward 
excellence'  will continue this se 
mester, and for semesters to fol 
low,"   said   the   operations   man 
ager. 

KTCU-FM   broadcasts   at   89 1 
megacycles on the FM radio dial 

nV**5* "For    that    Special    Date" 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty  |p*S 
Salon A 

2911 W. Biddison (Off Circle) WA 3-30M 

NeoClassic 
No op! No pop! No jazz! 

[ohn Meyer clothes move 
with the times hut they're 
always themselves. They're 
classics in modern dress clone 
with wit and wisdom...subtlety 
and eclat. 

Intuitively, John Meyer 
takes his cue from the tastes, 
manners and personality o( 
the young women who wear 
his clothes; neo-classic individ- 
ualists who refuse to let clothes 
or anything get in the way of 
their individuality. 

If you're a neo-classic and 
an individualist, you should 
see John Meyer's new Fall 
niceties. They're now being 
shown at discerning stores 
everywhere. 

VJOHN MEYER 
OFNORWICH 
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Library Makes Additions: 

Hours, Books, Info Desk 

J.  D.  SUTHERLAND  WORKS  ON  PART OF SET FOR MUSICAL  BRIGADOON 
The Theater Art«  Department has  scheduled three  performances 

'Musical' Musical To Open 
A once-a century happening is 

close at hand! 
"Brigadoon," eighteenth centu- 

ry Scottish village appearing only 
once each century, is coming to 
TCU. 

The Theater Arts Department 
has scheduled three performances 
of the musical Sept. 21-22 at 8:15 
p.m. and Sept. 23 at 2:30 p.m. 

Dr. Jack Cogdill, department 
chairman and production direc- 
tor, called it "one of the hest and 
really classic musicals of Amer- 
ican musical theater. 

"Brigadoon is a very musical 
musical." he said. "It is typical 
of the Broadway type of ten years 
ago-—the music is fine." 

It will give TCU a chance to 
show off its acting, dancing and 
singing  abilities,  he added. 

Two  Composers 

Frederick Lowe and Alan Jay 
Lerner, the musical's creators, 
also composed such greats as 
"Camelot," "My Fair Lady," 
"Paint Your Wagon" and "On 
a Clear Day You Can See For- 
ever." 

Bev Henson is the choral and 
orchestral music director. 

Jerry Sutherland designed the 
scenery and Dr. Henry Hammock 
designed costumes 

The Ballet Division's Maggie 
Moar is choreographer for the 
show. 

Ryan   Edwards  of  Fort Worth 

is cast as Tommy Albright, and 
Julia Janes of Cooper will por 
tray Fiona McLaren. 

Bud Franks of San Antonio will 
appear in the comic role of Jeff, 
and the comic role of Meg Brock- 
ie features Betty Buckley of Fort 
Worth. 

Cast as the leading male danc- 
er-actor is Zach Ward of Dallas 
His female counterparts in the 
roles of Jeannie and Maggie are 
Leslie Franks of San Antonio and 
Dian Clough of Fort Worth. 

Love conquering all is the play's 
theme. 

By accident, two present-day 
New Yorkers, Tommy Albright 
and Jeff Douglas, stumble on 
Brigadoon and a wedding celebra 
tion, which should have taken 
place  two centuries earlier. 

Marriage  Excitement 

Upcoming marriage of Jean 
MacLaren to Charlie Dalrymple 
has pleased and excited every- 
one in the village. Everyone, that 
is, except Harry Beaton, who also 
loves Jean. This disillusioned lov 
er's bitterness is the only thing 
spoiling the celebration. 

After some reluctance and con- 
fusion. Tommy and Jeff join the 
occasion spirit. Their enthusi 
asm increases when Tommy 
meets Jean's lovely sister Fiona 
and when Jeff is chased by Meg 
Brockie, more determined than 
charming. 

He and Jeff return to New 
York, but he retains Fiona's mem- 
ory. 

Although separated by two cen 
turies, their love is strong enough 
to turn fantasy into reality. Their 
reunion is one of the most moving 
finales of contemporary light op- 
era 

The show's hit tunes include 
"Almost Like Being in Ixnc," 
"Down on Macfonnachy Square," 
"The Heather on the Hill." "The 
Love of My Life," "Come to He, 
Bend to Me" and "There But for 
You Go I " 

TCU students and faculty admis- 
sion is free, but all seats are re 
served. Reservations can be made 
at the   Fine Arts Box  Office,   in 
front of Ed Landreth. 

Admission for others is $1 for 
students and  $2 for  adults. 

The   fall   term   will  see  the   li 
brary extend its hours from a to 
tal of 83>4   hours  a  week  to | 
hours per week 

The library will be open untd 
il pra every night which is an 
hour later than last year. 

"During   this   extended   period 
there  will  be no  reference  ser\ 
ice but we will try to arrange to 
have   book   checkout."   said   Dr 
Paul   "arnam,   he-H   librarian 

Another added feature is an 
information desk in the looby It 
is to be open only about 40 or 
45 hours a week and will be for 
location purposes, not reference 
purposes. 

Information  Desk 

"The  significance of the  infor 
mation desk will be that it is an 
improvement in  the  public  ten 
ices    the    library    now    offers 
commented Dr.  Parham 

The graduate study area will 
also be improved this year There 
will be an addition of 16 lockable 
carrels for those working on 
PhD s to use 

"The  addition  of these  carrels 
is  not   nearly  enough  to   accom 
modate all the graduate students. 

but  it   il  a   step  in  the  right  di 
rectum. ' added Dr   Parham 

Internal   Systems 

hi far as internal systems go 
the library has added a serials 
department This department will 
take care of all periodicals and 
anv other publications that come 
out at least twice a year A pro 
fessionally trained librarian wiU 
head thi* department 

"The creation of this depart 
ment is part of our effort to make 
the library more organi7ed." ex 
plained   Dr    Parham 

A year ago the  library started 
making the change from the Dew 
ey  Decimal System  to the Libra- 
ry   of Congress system of classi 
fication 

By September about 12 per cent 
of the library's collection will be 
under the Library of Congress 
system The project should be 
completed  by  1975 

We have been moving at a 
steady pace of improving the h 
brary in the past ten years The 
growth is consistant and by 1973 
we should reach our capacity of 
100,008 volumes " said Dr Par 
ham 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

$110 
FRIED CHICKEN 
BAR B-Q CHICKEN 
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 
TENDERLOIN  OF   TROUT 
LIVERS OR  GIZZARDS 

with 
CHEF'S SALAD, BAKED OR  FRENCH  FRIES, TEXAS TOAST 

1 
CHAR BROILED 

TEXAS SIRLOiN 
T-BONE CLUB . 

$149 

$]49 
Served with Salad,  Baked or French  Fries, Texas Toast 

THE CHICKEN HUT 
1W1  W.  BERRY WA 4-0044 

WELCOME TO TCU 
and 

r«^j 

FLOWERS 
flowers for all occasions ... 2117 W. Berry 

WA 4-2243 

FREE DELIVERY 

Charge Accounts We/come 

So you're chairman 
in charge of 

building the float, 
decorating the house, 
dressing up the party... 

Now what? 
Gel ftamc-resistanl Pomps. You can do ill kinds of decorating 
jobs with PompS and do thcrn better, easier, faster . and 
more beautifully. Pomps are economical, 100, and ready to use 
. . . cut to the si/e you need and available in 17 beautiful colors 
that are virtually cdorfasl when wet. Use them for indoor or 
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet 
"Tips on How to Build Better f loaU and Displays " If she 
doesn't have it, tell her to write us for a copy 

Th« Crystal T.ssue Company • Middletown, Ohio 
.♦«. ■5£ pomps- 
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Community Centers Aid   jYearboo 
Emphasized by CESCO 

By   EILEEN   O'DONOHOE 

"CESOO's   ni.iin  emphasis this 
year  will   b<-   OB  community   ecu 
ten," said   Mrs   Bertha  Douthit, 
the organization's adviser 

The community programs <*\ 
ist for improvement in the social, 
recreational, educational, cultur 
a] and spiritual needs <>f the in 
flividu;iis in Ion income neigh 
IK I r Floods 

The neighborhood members 
need   stimulation  for  the   iacen 
live   to   combine   their   resources 
and combat  poverty 

The Community Council is the 
legal agency recognized by the 
federal government   in the  Fort 
Worth  and  Tarrant   County   area 

The    Community    Action   J'ro 
Krani statistics report that  out of 
eight   Fort   Worth   neighborhoods 
with   a  combined   1980  population 
of   84.4WI,   2H   per   cent   have   in 
comes under $.'5000 a year 

CAP Study 

Of the households that have in 
dividual!   over   2.r>,   2X'.)  per   cent 
have    less    than   eight    years    of 
schooling 

A study by the Community Ac- 
tion   Program   further  shows  that 
welfare payments and crime are 
highest where income and educa 
tional   levels   are  the   lowest. 

CESCO volunteers have a 
Chance to help these individuals 
who are young and old, white, 
Negro and Latin American The 

Action Program esti 
there are :*),<><>0 im 

TarraAl   County  fa mi 

Community 
mates   that 
poverished 
lies. 

.lo  Nancy 
senior   and 

lohnson.   Fort  Worth 
sociology   major,   is 

the representative to the CESCO 
Steering Committee   in charge of 
the  Bethlehem  and   Neighborhood 
Centers, 

Centers Started 

Kight Neighborhood Centers 
were started last September, and 
Miss Johnson who visited several 
of them, said I was shocked at 
the need tiny have for volun 
teers   It's really pathetic. 

"People need to know how dras 
tically   they    are   needed,"    Ifiis 
Johnson  added. 

The centers have information 
services to council the individuals 
in the neighborhoods for aid in 
indiv uiual   community   improve 
ment    The leaders come from the 
neighborhoods,   and   the   different 
centers vary  as to what the nidi 
vidual center needs 

For example, one neighborhood 
expressed the need for a teen 
age recreation program The type 
of CESCO volunteers needed is as 
varied aa the individuals involv- 
ed 

Miss Johnson laid that since 
the program ll so new, volunteers 
in all areas are needed Volun- 
teera could serve as teachers in 
a sewing class, or they could be 

Two Geologists 

Explore Theory 
"Fractured Fossils (Jive Up a 

Secret" is the title of an article 
featured in the July issue of "Sci 
ence Digest " The article de- 
scribes research don b) geolo- 
gists Dr. Jack Walper and Ed- 
ward  Heuer. 

professors and two gradu 
students spent the summer m 

Hondui is • • 
of   horizontal   movement   of 
earth's cm I 

The   purpo ie   was   to   let I   the 
theory that   Cuba,  Haiti  and the 
Dominican  Rcpublii 
single land ma 

COme   involved   in   a   tutorial   pro 
gram 

North   Side   has   requested   .i 
"Hig Sister" program, in winch 
students could "adopt" a little 
sister   from   the   area 

Volunteers may become in 
VOlved in an arts and crafts pro 
gram, or help with pre school and 
recreational activities The op 
portunitiei are unlimited for vol 
Unteen interested in helping the 
unfortunate and  poverty stricken 

Community  Centeri 

Several  of  the  community   cen 
ters    that    are    not     government 
sponsored are the Bethlehem Cen 
ter,   which  serves  a   Negro   com 

munity in south Fort Worth, and 
the Wesley Community Center, 
located in an impoverished pre 
donnnantly Spanish background 
area  in  north  Fort Worth 

A CESCO volunteer must have 
the basic qualifications of main- 
taining a 20 grade point aver 
age, work at least four hours a 
week a semester and fill out an 
application in the CESCO office. 
Student  < enter 217. 

He must further be interviewed, 
approved by the s[>onsoring agen 
cy, arrange for his own transpor 
tat ion  and  attend  orientation 

The volunteer receives personal 
satisfaction and more out of his 
college   career   than   a   degree 

Distribution of the 1966-67 Horned Frog will begin 
Sept. 25. Students can pick up the annuals in the Stu- 
dent Publications Office (Building 2) near the TAGER 

tower. 
No charge is made to students who carried a mini- 

mum of 9 hours each semester last year. Annuals cost 
$2 50 for students who attended only one semester and 
$5 for those who attended none. 

Theta Sigma Phi, national sorority for women in jour- 
nalism and communications, will sell clear plastic cov- 

ers for 25 cents each. 

VOX IIAIIIIEII SHOP 
3028 Sandage at Berry St. 

We give every type of cut 
and style for the campus male. 

ACROSS  FROM COX'S BERRY STORE 
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If Matthew Thornton had signed his name 
with the Scripto Reading Pen, he'd be remembered today. 
Scripl            Reading Pen makes what yoi f pen with a durable Fiber-Tip G 

id.That'swhyScriptocallsittheReadingPen tillable Rea                         |                          co|ors 

1 new Fibei hp ,          n writes cleai and bold, Vva                                                                with 

this is an cntii ,        ,             remembered. I New fiber tip 
from 



• Growing Laboratory 
Asset to Sculptors 
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By   PATTY   HORNE 

Bake ai 1200 degree! for three 
days. 

This isn't for a homo economics 
class  but   the   first   step   in   pn 
paring what could be a 600-pound 
bronze sculpture 

The sculpture lab, unique in 
the southwest, makes TCU the 
only Texas school with a complete 
foundry for welding and melting 
metals. 

When Harry Geffert, art in- 
structor, came to the University 
in 1964, the sculpture classes were 
taught in a small room in the 
basement of Ed Landreth Hall, 
and a lot of the work was done 
in his home studio. 

Today the Art Department has 
its own sculpture building and all 
necessary equipment. The build 
ing is on the Worth Hills cam 
pus and was a maintenance store 
house when the property was a 
golf course. 

"When we discovered it was 
vacant last year, we started plan 
ning on how to use it and how 
we could obtain all the equip 
ment we would need." Geffert 
said. 

Rebuilt   Building 

"The school has been behind 
our efforts 100 per cent," he add 
ed. "Last summer the building 
burned, but they had it rebuilt 
within four weeks." It was also 
damaged by high winds this past 
spring. 

Students have been instrumen- 
tal in carrying the project through 
to completion. Together with Gef- 
fert they have browsed through 
surplus stores, collecting an im- 
pressive outlay of equipment, in- 
cluding several kilns, a cement 
mixer, acetylene torches and 
welders' tools. One kiln they built 
themselves. 

"By searching hard we were 
able to buy good used equipment 
for a fraction of the original 
cost," Geffert said. "Old equip 
ment is really better than new, 
and even if we had an unlimited 
budget I'd do it this way. It shows 
students they can set up similar 
facilities on their own budgets " 

Metal  Sculpting 

Metal sculpting will be some- 
thing they can continue on their 
own after college, wherever they 
are, not just something they try- 
here in the lab His ideas have 
apparently worked because grad- 
uates studying and teaching at 
other colleges have set up foun- 
dries on their various campuses. 

Metal sculpting is catching on 
all over the country, according 
to Geffert, and TCU is one of 
the forerunners in this area. 

Most materials come from local 
suppliers. They have used fau- 
cets, plumbing fixtures and scrap 
which they melted down but now 
they prefer to buy it in ingot 
form The physics labs give them 
aluminum scraps which they can 
melt down, but most of their work 
is in bronze, copper or iron 

"Since the Vietnam situation 
the price of bronze has risen to 
50 cents  a pound." Geffert said, 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone  WA 74451 

but it is beginning to go back 
down now.'' 

"This,   of   COUne,   places   some 
limitation   on    the    projects    but 
imagination is about the only oth 
er limiting factor 

Full    Dimension 

'In this class we work with 
full dimension, real space, rather 
than lllusionistic space, so there's 
no way to tell what the ideas will 
look like until they're actually 
finished," Geffert explained. "For 
this reason the students don't 
usually start with a detailed plan 
or drawing but merely a sketch " 

"We can work this way." a 
student explained, "because if we 
don't get what we waiu the first 
time we can always melt it down 
and start over." 

They begin with a wax model 
which is cloaked in plaster then 
baked away in a kiln before the 
molten metal is poured in, cast- 
ing the final object Geffert said 
this is known as the "lost wax 
process" and dates back to bib 
lical times. 

All   this   is  quite   time-consum 
ing and students often work out- 
side   class,   even   at   nights,    to 
complete projects 

Tremendous Revolution 

According to Geffert "art is 
becoming more and more pub 
lie."   This   is  only   part  of  what 

he calls a "tremendous revolu 
lion" in the field and "metal 
sculpting is playing a vital role 
in the changes " In sculpture lab 
they are working with the current 
times, trying up to tin-minute 
ideas They have done kinetic 
art pieces and have applied ex- 
tensive lighting Ui change the 
mood of the work, both popular 
trends now. 

"Although they are generally 
thought to be some of the newer 
ideas in art, actually they are 
some of the oldest." Geffert said 
The very first sculptors, centu- 
ries ago, realized the effect of 
light and utilized the principles 
in their work but they, of course, 
did not have the equipment or 
electricity  artists  have today " 

Flashing   Lights 

One student has used panels 
of flashing lights, changing the 
time intervals to produce differ 
ent effects on his piece; others 
have motorized their work, giv 
ing the illusion of flexibility to 
a solid mass. 

Geffert says, "The whole intent 
of the lab course is to permit the 
student to express himself in any 
material  and  any  type of  sculp 
ture he wishes." 

He says, "the quality of public 
art needs to be improved and 
this can be done through educa- 
tion in the schools." 

EVERY TRIE IS A FAMILY TREE 

Our trees and forests provide your family 

with many happy hours of rec reation. That's why 

it's so important to protect them from 

forest fires by following Smokey's ABC's: 

Always hold matches till cold. 

Be sure to drown all campfires, stir the ashes, and 

drown them a^ain. Crush all 

smokes dead out. 

Please! Only you can prevent forest fires 

fit VHP* 

HARRY GEFFERT WORKS ON CERAMIC KILN IN LAB 
The lab has a foundry for welding and melting metals 

Particular 
Pizza 
Pickers 
Prefer...    Perfect 

Pizza 
From 
the... 

•JW^ 
1/20 South University Drive   & 

In vVedgewood behind the theater 
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Graduate Research by Tube; 
There's a TAGER on Campus 

JUNIOR  SAMA HULTGREN POSES   NEXT   TO   TAGER   TOWER 
The  185 foot  tower  was completed during the  summer 

Skiff photo by Pete Kendall 

By   JORJANNA   PRICE 

While    most    universities    are 
spreading out, Tl 1U ii going up! 

The   Texas   Association   Cradu 
ation Education and Research of 
North Texas (TAGER), sponsors 
of  the   academic   microwave   net 
uork. is constructing a one story 
T(T    classroom    building   and    a 
IK') foot tower   Its location is near 
the  southeast   corner  of the  cam 
pus  oo  w    Bowie  between  Dan 
I)   Rogers Kail and Winton Scotl 
Mall 

The educational effort  is a uni 
versity industrial   cooperative   af 
fair   and   will   connect   TOT   with 
Classrooms at Southern  Methodist 
University,   University  of Dallas 
and Southwest Center for Advanc 
cd Studies. 

All four of these institutions will 
be responsible for broadcasting 
Original courses. Four courses in 
mathematics, six in physics, one 
in biology and a seminar series 
will  be carried on the network 

TAGBR is a linking of gradu 
ate research between SMI', T(*U 
and several industrial firms; (Jen 
era I Dynamics, Texas Instru 
ments and Ling Temeo Vought. 
Thus, employes will be able to 
participate in the TV classrooms 
just   as  students   will  do. 

All course offerings m the pilot 

Spirit Committe Evaluates Activities/ 

Confusion on Frog Fountain Noted 
By BETTY  BUCKLEY 

\t the June year t\u\ meeting of 
the  Spirit   Committee,   members 
met   to   evaluate   group   activities 
for the year and  listen to visiting 
students   air  comments  and   opin 
ions on frog fountain  plans 

Hart*)   Geffert,   University   art 
instructor   and   proposed  designer 
and sculptor ot  the  fro:' fountain 
statue  combination,   was also  in 
attendance   at   the   meeting   in   the 
north end of  Heed  Cafeteria 

!'• ggj    Breazeale   presided    in 
place   of   I >a\ nl   Ely,   Spirit   ( oin 
mittee   chairman    Evaluation   of 
the    year's    projects    ended    with 
Mi-s  Breazeale gestion  that 
women    students   on    campus    he 
urged to return to school with a 
purple   dreSS   to   he   worn   at    tall 
football games 

Controversial    Topic 

The  discussion   topic  switched 
rapidly  to the seeminglj  contro 
versial subject of fountain plans 
originating   in   the  Spirit  Commit 
tec last year 

Several students m attendance, 
including Linda Brown and Deb 
bie Hart,  a  past  president of \ ig 
ilettes  service  organization,   had 
questions and comments concern 
ing the actual design of the pro 
posed fountain, cost and commit 
tee action to this point 

"The   problem   is   one   of   I'oin 
munication,   1   think,"   said   Miss 
Hart   "No one seems to have the 
same   idea   of   what   the   fountain 
is  to be like 

"Nothing concrete has been ae 

compiished other than discus 
■k>n," added Candy I.einwcher 
Spirit    Committee    representative 
from  the   House   of   Represents 
liv es 

Discussion of   Ignorance 

AS e re on a see saw.' added 
Geffert "Someone once said a 
discussion of ignorance is an ar 
gument No one seems to know 
what he really wants so (bat any 
thing at this point would not be 
a< ceptable by anyone " 

I   think   we   let   our   plans   get 
out before we had anything real 
enough to offer," said Margie Mc 
(nil 

"Hut the point is that our idea 
was an important enough one that 
we've caused people to car* 
enough to think and offer an opin 
ion one way or another," another 
member added 

Geffert suggested that maybe 
something smaller in the Image 
of a frog would accomplish the 
spirit end of the project in its 
original idea form The much 
talked about $:«>,(KK) price tag 
drew   discussion 

"Either frog or fountain, we 
need a landmark, a gathering 
point, a point of focus for our 
campus and what but a horned 
frog fountain could bring more 
national acclaim." said Miss 
Breazeale. 

"What I don't think students un 
derstand is that we intend to con 
sider   this   thing   pretty   strongly 
before anything   is  done    Person 
ally  I'm not going to design any 

thing that I 
pie to credit 
fell   said 

Pol 

wouldn I   «ant 
as  mv work," 

pec 
Gef 

Considered 

A suggestion was made to write 
other universities for photographs 
ot   similar   fountains   already   es 
tablished   on   their   campuses 

A poll was considered to de 
termnie exact numbers of stu 
dents for and against the pro 
posed    fountain    and    their   ideas 
relating to design 

\ committee ot several students 
to be in the l-'ort Worth area over 
v acation were to confer with Gef 
fert    and   other   essential   parties 
concerned with the fountain pros 
peel   about   future   plans 

program will be on the advanced 
graduate level At TOT only grad 
uate students m the sciences will 
|„.   allowed   to  take   the  courses 

The   University's   teaching   stu 
dio at the base of the tower seats 

■1 students and an instructor. The 
,,!„, |,;is two viewing and re 

ceiving rooms, one sending stu 
dio and a control room The stu 
din. wired for one way v ideo and 
two wa\ audio, will carry three 

courses from TOT 

Receiving classrooms will have 
television monitors and telephones 
for talk back" to the professor, 
allowing complete student partic- 
ipation. Any students, wherever 
located on the network, may ask 
Questions and all students hear 
such questions as well as the an 
swers  given  by  the  instructor. 

The pilot program may expand 

Mrs. Ann Nix 
Begins Job 
As Assistant 

Mrs    Ann  Nix  has   begun   her 
duties   as   acting   assistant   dean 
of women. She is responsible for 
the   post   in   the   temporary   ab 
sence of Mrs. Janet Fleek, assist 
ant to the dean of women. 

The major job of Mrs. Nix will 
he that of serving as sponsor of 
the Panhellenic Council. She will 
attend the Panhellenic meetings 
and  will advise the sororities. 

"I enjoy working with the girls 
m this type of job," says Mrs. 
Nix, who served for two years on 
the National Panhellenic Council 
while in college at Texas Tech. 

Mrs. Nix and her husband, Di. 
Don Nix, who teaches business 
law here, moved to Fort Worth 
last   year. 

Hie appointment is expected o 
last  until the Christmas holidays 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

"Specializing   in   all   types   of 
Haircuts Including Raior Cuts" 

Vietnam    Hallucinagenics 
Power-Any Color! 

These matters concern Unitarians. If they con- 
cern you, explore them with us. 

The Unitarian Church 

FALL 
Into a 

FALL 
This 

FALL 
* 

Wiqs Sold and Serviced 

. 

2800 Purington 

of Fort Worth 

Sunday Service 11 a.m. 

ED 2-686? 

FOR  YOUR 
APPOINTMENT 

CALL WA 4-2424 

OR WA 4-5540 

3523   BLUEBONNET  CIRCLE 

STAR MAKER BEAUTY SALON 

to include undergraduate courses 

other   areas   of   study   and   othei 

TAGBR   institutions.  As  of  now 

other   members   are  Austin  Col- 

lege,   Bishop  College  and  T< 

Wesleyan College. 

Dr. E. Leigh Secrest, Research 
Foundation  president  and   Grad 
uate School dean, is in charge of 
the program and Dr   R   c   \(ir 

ns.   chairman  of  the  division  of 
the radio-TV-film, heads the tel 
(•vision operations. 

The program, which started 
construction June 19, plans in 
struction to begin Sept.  21. 

Several Dallas businessmen and 
industrial firms are helping to 
provide funds for the cost of the 
closed-circuit television system 
Cost on the TCU campus will 
amount to approximately $170, 
000; however, the entire network 
will cost between three-quarters 
to one million dollars. 

CONTACT 
WEARERS! 

One solution for 
complete lens care 

Lensine's special properties 
assure a smoother, non-irritating 
lens surface when inserting your 
"contacts." Just a drop or two 
will do it. When used for cleaning, 
a unique Lensine formula helps 
retard buildup of contaminants 
and foreign deposits on the 
lenses. It's self sterilizing and 
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage 
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine 
reduces harmful bacteria con- 
tamination. 

• • • 

FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive 
removable carrying case witl 
every  bottle of Lensine. The 
scientific —and convenient—way 
to protect your contacts. 

LENSINE from 
The Murine Company, Inc. 

...eye care specialist for 70 years 



New Courses 
Open in Fall 
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Would you like to qualify as a 
real estate salesman, study piano 
pedagogy, or test your theatrical 
abilities" For those who qualify 
the University offers these and 
other opportunities through a 
number of new courses beginning 
this fall. 

Under Dr. Earl Rankin Jr. 
professor of education and di- 
rector of the University's reading 
service, there will be an eight 
week, non-credit course in speed 
reading. 

Aimed at improvement of con 
centration   and   memory   as   well 
as the development of more rapid 
reading, the class will meet from 
7-9 p.m. on Mondays and Wodnes 
days. 

All course work will be done 
during class periods The charge 
for the course will be $40 plus a 
$10 laboratory fee. 

Another   eight week  course  be- 
ing   offered   under   the   Special 
Courses   Division  of  the   Univer 
sity's Evening College is a study 
in secretarial practices and  pro- 
cedures. Co-sponsored by the Fort 
Worth I^egal Secretaries Associa- 
tion,   the   class   will   cover   such 
topics as filing and records man 
agement,   receptionist   and   tele 
phone   techniqivvs,   dictation   and 
transcription practices and selec 
tion of office equipment 

$15  Tuition 

Tuition for the course will be 
$15; certificates will be awarded 
after the final session. 

For adults who have unfulfilled 
desires to test their theatrical 
abilities there is a course in the 
fundamentals of acting. 

To be offered for either credit 
or non-credit, the class will meet 
on Wednesday nights A former 
staff member of the Dallas The 
atre Center, Mrs Mary Lotl 
Hoyle,  will   teach  the  course. 

Registration for the three cours 
es   will   be   conducted   during   the 
University's   regular   fall   enroll 
ment 

Two courses in real estate ed 
ucation are being offered through 
the Evening College Planned on 
a credit and nun credit basis, the 
studies will cover real estate 
principles and advanced real el 
tate   evaluation 

The   courses    are   designed   to 
help applicants qualify for brok 
er  examinations,   and  the  princi 
pies  course  is especially  recom 
mended for persons  who wish to 
become     qualified     real     estate 
salesmen. 

Honors Week 
Chairman 
Designated 

Dr Floyd Durham, economics 
professor, has been selected 
chairman of the Honors Week 
Committee for 1968 

Other members of the commit 
tee include Dr Keith Turkett, 
School of Education; Dr. Ralph 
Guenther, School of Fine Arts; 
Dr. Henry Kelly, Chemistry De 
partment, and Dr. Stanley Self. 
School of Business. 

Also Dr. Keith (Worn. English 
Department; Dr Frank Reuter, 
History Department; Miss Peggy 
Steele. Harris College of Nurs 
ing; Mrs. Elizabeth Proffer, Stu 
dent Activities Director, and Mrs 
Moffitt  Cecil.   Phi   Beta   Kappa 

Dr. Paul Wassenich, Honor* 
Program chairman, is an ex of- 
ficio member. 

The principles course trill be 
taught by Joseph R Kimhall, an 
associate member of the Fort 
Worth Hoard of  Realtors 

The    a d v a n c e d    evaluation 
course,   which   will   include   ana 
lyzation   of   property,    estimation 
of   costs   and   depreciation   deter 
mination. will  be taught   by   Rob 
art  H. Taylor Jr., past  president 
of the Fort Worth Mortgage Real 
tors'  Association 

Registration for these classes 
will be through the Evening Col 
lege 

Two special courses are bom;; 
offered by the Music Department 

The first is designed to prepare 
piano teachers   for teaching   stu 
dents at all levels of instruction 
Those   completing   the    program 
will  receive  a  bachelor of  music 
degree in applied  music 

Combination   Course 

The course will feature a  com 
bination of class  and   laboratory 
study   in   teaching   methods   and 
materials. 

The   second   new   course   being 
initiated   by   the   Music   Depart 
ment   will  offer  group   piano   in 
struction for children 

This program consists of one 
60 minute group lesson each week 
supplemented by a 30 minute pri- 
vate lesson. Only beginning stu- 
dents from third or fourth grade 
school  levels   will  be   accepted. 

Mrs Carolyn Rankin. mstruc 
tor in piano and staff accompan 
ist, will be in charge of both pro 
grams. 

The School of Business in CO 
operation with the Evening Col 
lege is offering a certificate pro 
gram in quality control manage 
ment designed for persons in the 
field. 

The 30 semester hour certificate 
plan will include work m such 
areas as English, mathematics, 
speech, statistics, industrial en 
gineermg. economics and human 
relations. 

Its purpose is the development 
of management perspi 
skills and techniques for econom 
lc control of quality m the mi!: 
vidual's function and level. ■< 
cording to Thomas C Palmer di 
rector of Evening College cours 
es 

This program may be complel 
ed with a minimum of 12 se 
mester hours taken at the Cm 
versify providing that the re 
maining 18 hours credit is trans 
ferrable   from   other   institutions 

History: Student's Pick 

OK.   DONALD   WORCESTER 
Textbook   co-author 

AF Awards 

Scholarships 
To Cadets 

The     Air     Force     ROTC     has 
awarded  10 students  financial  as 
sistance  grants   for  the   next   two 
yean   of   advanced   ROTC   train 
ing 

Professor of aerospace studies 
IfaJ.     Kenneth     Thompson,     an 
Bounced   the   awards   to   the    10 
juniors. 

The ROTC grants provide free 
tuition, all books and laboratory 
expenses, m addition to a $.r>0 
monthly subsistence allowance 
for the duration of the award 
The recipients were selected on 
the basis of academic excellence, 
military proficiency and poten 
tial value to the service 

Five of the   10 are   Fort   Worth 
residents     They    are    James    A 
Dement ,lr .   Ronald  A    Kile,  Wil 
ham I)   Moon, Gregory Pugmire 
and   Ferry   E    Van  Over 

Others are Jeffrey R Sackett 
AIV\ Merntt C Rudy. San An 
tonio   Michael Airendo, Fort Wai 
ton Reach, l-'la ,  Robert  D   Rums 
Pine   Hill    N C .   and   Waiter   J 
Slade Jr ,  Pompano  Reach,  Fla 

History   has   never   been   more 
confusing    at    least    to    the    stu 
dent trying to decide which course 
to   take 

This   year,   as   last,   two   typ< 
of   courses   are   being   offered   to 
the   student 

The  two  typei   are   the   eon 
tlonal   Chronological,   Survey    His 
lory of the United States   and the 
new    analytical   approach,    Hiato 
ry of American Civilization 

Fast   year   the   History   Depart 
ment  began  teaching the new   ap 
proach, but  actually the appro 
isn't ncu 

The    analytical    approach    wa 
first   used   by   Columbia   dm 
sity   in   1919    It   was   then   called 
the    ' generalist    vs     specialist 
movement 

The movement has since been 
picked up by many colleges an I 
universities  all over the  countrv 

Dr Maurice Royd. professor 
ot history, said it was atrictl) .. 
student's choice as to wlmi 
course   he   would   prefer   to   take 

He   added   it   would   depend   on 
whether or   not   a   student   wants 
a    liberal   or   specialized    educa 
tion 

Dr.    Royd    said    the    analytical 
way of teaching  isn't  as  poptllai 
as the chronological because most 
faculty   members   prefer   the   ol 
method 

Dean of Harris 

Named to Board 
The   new    dean   of   the    Harris 

College of   Nursing,   Dr    Virginia 
Jarratt,  is  already  assuming  ad 
ditional  responsibilities 

Dr. Jarratt has been appointed 
to serve a two year term on the 
Executive Committee of the Conn 
ed of Baccalaureate ami Higher 
Degree   Programs. 

Selected  by the board of direc 
tors  of the   National   League   for 
for Nursing. Dr  Jarratt is among 
eight  persons named to the com 
nnttee   The   nursing  school   dean 
who  assumed  duties  June   1.   is  a 
native of Mooringaport, La 

faculty     members     sometimes 
must   spend   a   great  deal  of  time 
with graduate students 

Dr   Donald F   Won ester   (hair 
man   of   the   History   Department 
and   Dr    Boyd   agree   since   most 
students  have had the chnmologi 

in junior high and high 
thai   there  should   he  a   I h,r 

Dr     Boyd    ■-aid    students 
penally     Don history    major 
would   like  the  course e  it 
is  more pertinent to this da)   and 
time 

Dr     Worcester    and    Dr     I 
are   th.'   authors   of   the   textbook 
used    in    the    analytical    course 
American   Civilization 
The)    began   work   on   the   text 

in    I960    and    it    took    4: .     vears 
to   complete    Presently   the 
rev ising the book 

Dr C F McFarland. assistan! 
professor of history, said the 
course is taught topically with 
topics including European hen 
tage. big business and \mencan 
labor He added there was more 
emphasis  on  the   last   3)   vears 

The    course    also   covers   topic- 
such  as  marriage  and  family  liv 
Ing, political science and religion 

Dr    Boyd  said that  these chap 
ters  can  help  a   student   decide  if 
he   wants   to   take   more   courses 
in  other  fields   mentioned 

Dr McFarland said the two 
courses were alike in that both 
are analytical and chronological 
m   their   own   way 

/,' 

2608 W. Berry 

owers 
Free Delivery — 

Ph. WA4 2291 STEAKS 

Wetccme 
Forest Park 

CAR WASH 
1550 Old University Dr. 
(Directly Behind Kip's) 
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Classical Guitarist 

Rey de la Torre To Launch 
New Select Series Season 

Texas     Christian     University's 
1967 68   Selcd   Scries   season   be 
Kins  Oct.  20 with  a  performance 
by   Key   de   la   Torre    celebrated 
classical   guitarist 

The Cuban born musician was 
a prodigy at the age of 10, and 
at 14 he went to Spain to study 
with the famous gutter teacher, 
Miguel Nobel He has been BC 
claimed by country wide audienc- 
es in repeated tours of Canada 
and the United States 

A leader in promoting the pop 
ularity of the guitar in this coun 
try, de la Torre has appeared on 
such major network television 
programs as the 'Tonight Show," 
the "Today Show," the "Jack 
Parr Show" and "Camera 
Three " 

Special   Programs 

He also has done such special 
programs as "Gutter" and a 
broadcast of Carcia Lores'* "The 
House of Hcrnarda Alba" for 
which he supplied the entire mu 
sical  background 

Pauline Myers will present 
"The World of My America," a 
one woman dramatization of the 
loves, torments and aspirations 
of the Negro people as seen 
through the eyes and writings of 
poets, humorists and leaders of 
her race 

This second program of the sea 
son, composed of poems, songs, 
stories and dance, is adapted and 
arranged by Miss Myers It in 
dudes excerpts from the works 
of  Langston  Hughes,   Paul   Laur 

ence Dunbar and early American 
civil rights worker Sojourner 
Truth 

The performance is planned for 
Oct. 31. 

The next Select Series program 
on   Nov    29  will   feature   the   Na 
tional    Players   in   Shakespeare's 
"Much   Ado   About   Nothing 

Now in its 19th season, the rep 
ertory   company   is   the   longest 
running   national   classical   group 
in the  US 

First Combination 

The romantic comedy was ||M 

first in which Shakespeare com 
bined the comic element with sc 
rious plots. This near tragedy 
with its brilliant wit and high 
humor has been an audience 
favorite since it first launched 
the players 19 seasons ago. 

Fourth   in   the   series   will   be 
Welsh playwright and actor Em 
lyn   Williams   portraying   "Dylan 
Thomas Crowing Up" on Feb. 14 

Williams' first resounding stage 
success in this country was 
"Night Must Fall," which intro 
duced him to American audiences 
in his dual role of author and 
star. 

He   also   wrote   "The   Corn   Is 
Creen"   and   played   it   for   two 
years in LoStdoB.  His autobiogra 
phy, "George," was a book of the 
month selection and a best seller. 

Next   in  the  series  on   Feb.   22 
will be the Cuarneri String Quar 
tet.  Composed  of four  virtuosos, 
the quartet has  been established 
as one of the  most popular  and 

Ticket Plan Announced 
A season ticket offer comple 

■SJtflng the new TXT I Scott The- 
ater program goes into effect this 
month for the 196768 season, 
which will include eight stage 
productions 

The TCU Scott cooperative ven 
ture is unique in that it is a joint 
operation of community owned 
and private institutions seeking 
to develop a professional regional 
theater 

A season coupon lx>ok, avail 
able for TCU students at $:> and 
$10 for others, contains eight 
• upons The novel ticket plan 
a .lows that the admission 
i 'is may be used at any 
i ing the season for any 

presentations. 

con 
lime 
and 

It is designed in such a way 
as to suit the personal schedule 
of patrons and their preferences 
of productions Individual tickets 
normally sell for $2 apiece 

Three of the season's eight pro 
ductions ranging from the open 
lag musical "Hrigadoon" to the 
classics to comedy, will be staged 
on the TCU campus The other 
productions will be at the William 
Kdnngton Scott Theater 

The   new   working   relationship 
between TCU and the local the 
ater is a conservatory type pro 
gram developed by Dr. Jack Cog 
dill, chairman of the University's 
Theater Arts Department, and 
Robert S. Teiford, artistic direc 
tor of the Scott Theater. 

Tht finest... 

Sales and Service 

Call  WA 7 5311   For 
Pickup  and  Delivery 

Su^M 

•TENSOR LIGHT GLOBES 
•TAPK RECORI )ERS 

•PORTABLE TVs 
•PHONOGRAPHS 
• HI Fl & STEREO 

•CLOCKS 
• LAMPS 

•FANS 
• IRONS 

We Repair Anything 
With a Plug 

ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE CO. 

IA,. ,3r°,5,3  S    Univer»'tv   Dr.-"Jutt  Acrost  the  Street" 
WA 7 53H We Give SAH Green Stamps 

praised quartets in history since 
its New York City debut in 1965. 

The quartet has appeared on 
national television and is now in 
residence at Harpur College in 
Kinghampton,   NY 

Eight  Concerts 

During 1966 the quartet played 
eight concerts in New York City 
alone and toured this country and 
Canada. The preceding summer 
they were in residence at the Fes- 
tival of Two Worlds in Spoleta, 
Italy, with broadcasts on several 
European stations 

World famed organist Virgil 
Fox will present a concert Feb. 
29 Fox has studied with Wilhelm 
Middelschulte, a specialist in the 
organ works of Bach. 

The artist has played almost 
every organ of significance in 
the world 

Final  Show 

The  Dallas Symphony   Orches- 
tra, under the direction of Don- 
ald Johanos, will present the fin 
al show of the season on  March 
12 

Johanos is one of only three 
American born and trained mu 
sicians who occupy podiums of 
major symphony orchestras in 
America Director of the Dallas 
Symphony since 1962, he has led 
in the expansion of the organiza 
tion's schedule of local concerts 

All seven shows will begin at 
8 p.m. in Fd I>andreth Auditori- 
um. Season tickets for the gen 
eral public, priced at $10 each 
and representing a savings of 
more than $5 over single ticket 
fees, may be ordered through the 
Student  Activities Office. 

Students may purchase season 
tickets for $5 which can be charg 
ed to their University bill during 
registration The charge is also 
$5 for faculty and staff of the 
University. 

REY  DE   LA  TORRE   WILL  BE   FIRST  SELECT  SERIES  ARTIST 
The classical guitarist was  a prodigy at tht age of  10 

Ministers Week Scheduled 
Ministers   Week   for   1968   has 

been scheduled for Jan.  8-11. 
Next year's program, for min 

isters of the Christian Churches, 
will feature lectures delivered by 
distinguished   religious   leaders. 

The speakers have not been an- 
nounced. The date was set to 
avoid a conflict with TCU's dead 
week. 

University Christian Church will 
be the site of the 1968 series. 

LON HELLUM 
Art Supplies 
The Artist Store 

ED 5-3644 3406 Camp Bowie 
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LSD, CIA To Get Forums Airings 
By WHIT  CANNING 

Topics of forums lectures this 
year will run the gamut from 
LSI) to the CIA. 

Forums  chairman Scott Camp 
bell   said   he  is   looking   forward 
to  "the  biggest year ever"   and 
is encouraging everyone interest 
ed, particularly freshmen, to join 
his committee. 

Lecture topics have been pri- 
marily political in the past, he 
said, but this year the picture has 
changed. 

The series gets underway at 8 
p.m.   in the Student Center ball- 

room on Sept 36 with a visit b) 
Dr. Sirney Cohen, who will en 
lighten students on the pleasures 
and perils of LSD 

Georgia  Congressman 

This will be followed on Oct. 1H 
by   a   visit   from   Charles   1/ong 
street   Weltner,   the  Ceorgia   con 
gressman who refused to support 
the   governor   after   U-ster   Mad 
dox   was   elected.   Articles   about 
Weltner have appeared in several 
magazines,   including   Time   and 
Life. 

Coming  to  campus  on  Oct.  23 

Achievements Added 
By Faculty Authors 

A TCU administrator and a 
faculty member have added ma- 
terially to their lists of achieve- 
ments. 

Dr. James W Newcomer, vice 
chancellor for academic affairs, 
recently completed "Maria Edge 
worth, the Novelist" and Dr. 
Robert M. Taylor, chairman of 
the TCU Geography Department, 
co-edited "Marketing Logistics: 
Perspectives   and   Viewpoints " 

Both were published this month. 
Dr. Newcomer's book is a re- 

buttal of literary authorities' pub- 
lished opinions of the 19th ten 
tury Irish author, Maria Kdge- 
worth. It is the second volume 
in the TCU Monographs in His- 
tory and Culture scries 

Five Years 

Dr. Newcomer spent five years 
investigating his subject, which 
he discovered by accident. His 
interest in Miss Edgeworth began 
when he found her collection of 
novels discarded by a college li- 
brary "because they were never 
checked  out." 

The vice chancellor took the 
books home and began reading 
Soon he became aware of Miss 
Edgeworth's unique style and de- 
veloped his own opinion of her 
literary merit, despite many 
views   opposing   his. 

The monograph reviews the dec 
ades  of criticism  and deals with 

repeated  errors  and omissions. 
"The intent of this volume is 

to give deserving appraisal to a 
major literary figure who has 
been forgotten," Dr Newcomer 
said "Perhaps others will he 
challenged to re-study the Irish 
author." 

Compiled at UT 

"Marketing Logistics: Perspec- 
tives and Viewpoints," written 
by Dr  Taylor in cooperation with 
Dr   Norton  E    Marks of the  I'm 
versity of Notre Dame, was com 
piled   while   the   two   men   were 
colleagues   on   the   University   of 
Texas   faculty. 

The volume is a collection of 
articles on a facet of business 
operations imi>ortant to manufac- 
turers, merchants and firms. It 
focuses on the close coordination 
between a firm's production and 
marketing operations and its 
movement and storage activities 

This was the second work co 
edited by the two men The first 
"Physical Distribution and Mar 
keting Logistics." was issued last 
spring. 

According to Dr Taylor, their 
latest work was distributed to 
the American Marketing Associa- 
tion and others interested and will 
be of primary   interest to college 
and   university   departments   ol 
business   administration   as   well 
as to firms. 

FOR THE GREATEST 
LOOKS 

of the season to complete your fall 

shoe wardrobe, you will find the 

most complete selection of fall foot- 

wear featuring such names as Wee- 

jun, Spalding, Piccolino, Marie Paule, 

Capezio and many other famous 

names. Whether you want to be 

strapped, slung, tied, or booted, 

you'll find all the great young looks 

at 

\tity\M**L 
•nth and Throckmorton 

will   be   Rev    Malcolm   Royd,   ftU 
thor  of  "Are  You   Running   With 
M.     Jesus?"    Res.     Boyd    will 
■-peak at H p m. in the Student 
Center ballroom and Igafal at 11 
a.m. the following day in Ed Lan 
dreth Auditorium 

One   of   the   year's   most   inter 
estmg   speakers   will   be   here   on 
Nov    1    He   is   Roger   Hillsman. 
author   of   "To   Move   a   Nation." 
a penetrating look at the Kennedv 

Several interesting speakers ire 
on the tentative list for this ve.u 
These      include      representatives 
from   the   OKA;    Erich   Fromme. 
author  of    "The   Art   of   I-oving." 
among other things, a vice chan 

cellor from the University of ('a! 
ifurnia   * hn   might   shed   light   <>n 
the Merkelev   riots of a  few  ye 
ago,   two   people   from   Tass    the 
Soviet   nrws  tgency,  and   a   nu 
I l.-.ir   strategy   speaker 

Hub Centers Forum 
era 

Discovert Mistilet 

Hillsman has served as director 
of the Department of Intelligence 
and Assistant Secretary Of  Ear 
Eastern Affairs. He was closely 
connected with the Kennedy id 
ministration and is said to have 
been the first to discover the 
presence of Soviet missiles in 
Cuba in 1962. 

December will oe the month 
for a lecture by Viktor Frankl, 
German Neuro surgeon, philoso 
pher, and protege of Sigmund 
Freud. Frankl is author of the 
book "Man's Si-arch for Mean- 
ing " 

Following   the   semester   break, 
the    Human    Relations    Seminar 
gets underway  in  February   The 
subject   is   poetry   today;    a    re 
flection of our  society 

Subjects  00  tap  for  the   spring 
include   leisure    in   America,   sit 
nation  ethics,   ;i   look   at   the   now 

morality   and  an  snalysis of  how 

computers effect our societ) 

Howdy Week now has its answer 
to London's Hyde  Park Comer 

"The Hub,     s  public forum  for 
soap Ixix  presentations, folk   linf 
mg.     thought provoking     films. 
wide open      discussions      and      a 
gathering   place   for   students   [i 
being provided through ■ combin 
ed   sponsorship   of   campus   re 
ligious  groups 

Located   in   a   big   tent   on   the 
field   just   west   of   Milton   Daniel, 
The   Hub"   will   be  open   from   7 

a m     ,r>   p m    each   da>   of   rcgis 
tration 

It will provide a forum for dis 
cussion of any topics of campus 
interest ami will present short, 
provocative films every hour on 
the hour Among the films arc 
"That's lie," "Two Men and I 
Wardrobe," "Very Nice, Ycrv 
Nice,'    "Rhinoceros,'' "Help,   M\ 
Snowman's  Burning Down"   and 
"The Magician " 

Students interested in presenting 
campus issues should go to the 
tent to schedule times for their 
program Folk singers and others 
seeking an audience will be  wel 

come   on   the   same   basis 
Itefreshments   will   he   served 

Grant Added 

To Harris 

Scholarships 
Harris   College   of   Nursing   re 

i entlj    received    .i    .rant   of   $.'!2. 
ooo 

The funds have been offered 
for several years and provide 
loans of up to $1000 per year for 
four years to nursing students 
working   toward   a  degree 

As the nurses work after grad 
nation the loan is discounted a 
small percentage each year for 
five years 

The grant was part of $70.fioo 
given three Fort Worth nursing 
schools from the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
under the Nursing Student Loan 
Program 

* FALLS (Beautiful-Nice and Full) 
* WIGLETS (All Colors) 
* BEAUTY SUPPLIES (Everything You Need) 
* HAIRCUTS (Without Appointment) 

DON MARTIN'S BEAUTY SALON 
On The University Drive Drag 

FORMERLY HENRY'S WA 7-5306 
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Enrollment Expected To Decrease 
Enrollment for the- fall semes 

ter is expected to drop by about 
1000. 

According   to   Calvin   A    <'urii 
bie,   registrar,   the   combined   en 
rollment   of   both  day   and   even 
ing colleges  will  be  i)etween 8000 
and   f>.r>(M>   students,   a   substantial 
drop from  last  fall's  nearly 7:j(Hi 

"The decrease is mainly at the 
commuter level, said Cumbie 
"The new Tarrant County Junior 

College is absorbing the majority 
of the commuters who would have 
gOM    to   TCU,   Texas    Wesleyan 
College, or  University of Texas 
at Arlington." 

Cumbie added that tuition In- 
creases' for students attending 
TCU for the first time was a 
minor factor in causing the do 
crease The major cause is the 
availability of TC.JC to local stu- 
dents. 

"Our biggest drop will be in 
the Kvcning College and part time 
students,'' continued Cumbie   "All 

the    area    colleges    expected    the 
Change from the first  when plans 
for the junior College were begun 
There  is no kind of crisis 

"For two years enrollment in 
the local colleges and universities 
will be down from what they were 
in the p.ist, but after those two 
years the junior college will he 
come a  feeder " 

Cumbie   also   said   80   per   cent 
of the  students  at the junior col 
legC  will be taking courses prep 
aratory for study at a senior col 
lege.   The  other 20   per  cent   .ire 
taking  vocational training 

"Those who survive two yeaif 
of junior college are good risks 
for four year colleges." 

Director   of    admissions,    Mrs 
Anna   B,  Wallace, said  freshman 
enrollment  Mas  dropped  to  about 
800,  a  decrease of 250 from   last 
fall 

Late registration has been 
shortened by two days this year 

Associate  registrai    Joe   L.   En 
ocha,   said   the   ihorteoing   had 
nothing   to  do   with  the   drop   in 
enrollment 

"Registration had been just too Regular registration 
long before, and the change was through Sept. 20 with late 
decided at a board  meeting last     tration   extending   through 

runs 
regis 
Sept. 

spring. 26. 

Allied Beauty Supply 
5041 Trail Lake Dr. 

Southwest Plaza 

SALE Wiglets$775&$1250 

Pre-Style Wigs $39 
Falls $3995 and up 

We have a complete line of Professional Beauty Supplies 

Roux 

Wella 

Nice Change 
Fanciful 
Tints & Toners 
Bleach 
Creme Developer 
Lash & Brow Tint 

Bonat:    Permanent Waves 
Hair Spray 
Conditioners 

Tints & Toners 
Wellatone 
Wellite Creme Bleach 

Life Tex 
Balsom 
Kalestral 

You'll hear a lot of talk from the cleaners In the 
TCU area. Bui, when you go to a cleaners you want 
expert cleaning and not a lot of talk. We at Circle 
Cleaners are not going to give you a hlg pitch or make 
any big sounding deals. We aren't talkers; we're 
cleaners. We're custom cleaners. We specialize in 
alterations, kid gloves, shirts* whatever It takes to 
give your clothes a fine finished touch. Yes, under- 
neath all that bold black print you'll find Ft. Worth's 
finest cleaner, Circle Cleaners. 

.Circle 

Cleaners 



MAINTENANCE   MAN  EDDIE  SCHMIDT   EXAMINES  DAMAGE 
It is estimated that repairs will cost $20,000 

Two Staffers Appointed 

To Positions in Library 
Two  now  librarians  have   been 

added to Mary (Outs Burnett Li 
brary—loan  librarian  and   assist 
ant. 

Dr.   J    M    Moudy,  chancellor, 
announced   .lames   H    Keith   Jr's 
appointment    as    loan    librarian; 
Mrs     Mary   Pettey    Moore's   ap 
pointment   as   assistant   was   an 
DOUnced   by   I>r    James   \V    New 
comer,   vice   chancellor   for   aca 
demic  affairs. 

Keith was working at General 
Dynamics and was an engineer- 
ing writer and holds a bachelor's 
degree from North Texas State 
University and an MS degree in 
library science from East Texas 
State  University. 

He has also worked as a  mod 
ification  planner  with  Ling-Tern- 
co-Vought in addition to  serving 

as   editor-Writer   for   construction 
publications 

Keith has experience as an en 

gineering librarian, a high school 
librarian, salesman, and as inde 
pendent  businessman 

The    new    assistant    librarian 
Mrs   Moore   a  native of Decatur, 
Miss .   attended   Meridian   Junior 
College  and  was  graduated   from 
Mississippi state University with 
a   Bachelor  Of Science degree 

In the past, Mrs Moore has 
conducted advanced study at the 
University Of Southern Mississip 
pi and worked as circulation as 
sistant at the Meridian Public 
Library. 

She has served as library clerk 
and Stenographer at the Univer- 
sity of Southern  Mississippi. 

^f|l#!|liPlll'WU''W«^^»^^-^ HiiffipW 'W 

YOU C AtfT BE AT A(-I 
YOU CftN EAT F0&v 

Large Variety of Meats at 98c 
0»*«r   ComDltt*   M»oli   $1.15   to   $' 35    5«lto     Your    Meal    fruri, 

And Th«n E»«rvthing Els»  YoiO    ■•o'l D«tir*i 

CAFETERIAS 

3212 Camp Bowie 3516  E. Lancaster 
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oom! Boom!—Cold Showers 

c 
.111(1   (in 

ex 
running through 

ill     the     boiler 

Cold   showers   for   the   Creeks 
that    was   one   of   the    results   of 
the Sept 11 explosion in the Worth 
Hills cafeteria. 

According to Louis w Ramsey, 
building and grounds superinten 
dent, accumulation of gas in the 
boiler caused  the  flue to explode 

Ramsey estimated thai Ih si 
of repairs  would  be about  $20,000 

The  explosion  caused  damage 
from the  basement  of the  cafe 
tena. up to the kitchen 
through the roof as the 
ploded in the flue 
the building 

\   malfunction 
caused the gas to accumulate 

According   to    Eddie   Schmidt, 
employe    in   the    beating    and    ;nr 
conditioning section,  ' Gas came 
in   the   flue   and   when   the   boil> i 
came on. it ignited the ga 

The    explosion    occurred    about 
9:-ir> a.m. Monday  Only one per 
son, a  maintenance man,  w.e.  in 
the building. 

Ramsey said there were no in 
juries. 

1$ids for a low estimate for an 
other   specially   made   flue   were 
to be opened Wednesday. 

The  explosion   ripped  open  the 
flue   in   the   cafeteria   basement 
Bricks  and rubble cluttered  the 
floor of  the  kitchen  and   part  of 
the serving area 

The force carried the accumu 
lation upward and the top of the 
Hue  blew   off through  the   roof 

Damage   was   hopefully   expet I 
ed   to  be   repaired   by   Kridav .   ae 

cording  to  Ramsey   During  the 
time    between    the   explosion    and 

Receives Grant 

Biology   Professor 
Rr Clifford Murphy of biolog) 

has received a $1771 e,rant from 
the Sport Fishing Institute. Wash 
ington, DC, for continued re 
search   at   Henbrook   Lake 

TCU   was   one   of   nine   iifstitu 
Lions m the rs   to recehe SFI 
grants thus far Chief source ol 
funds for the Institute are the 
manufacturers of sport fishing 
products 

the    repairs,    hot     water    in    the 
Worth    Mills   dorms    was    mm ex 
istent 

The boiler in the cafeteria <ar 

neil the hot water for the Greek 
dorms Dormitories on the mam 
campus were not affected b) the 
disruption 

TCU's   finest   Beauty   salon . . . 

has   moved! 

3105  LUBBOCK 
WA4 73S3 WA 4-4S42 

NOW  WITH  3  OPERATORS  TO  SERVE   YOU 

Visit us for 
a wide selection 

of Junior, 5 to 15, 
Junior Petites, 3 to 15 

and Misses, sizes 8 fo 20 

t 3065 UNIVERSITY DR MAY DAUNIS 
FAYE REEVES 

QUICK 
ON THE 
DRAW 

to     VtlttOt 

Ini'   *u«TI     lint 

nit i M. > H- in \TV ■ 

The    I' ''. .'i'■ Spi i i 11    checking   ict 

.it University Set.   mi 

fingertips    Phe pei onalixcd checks  pro 
vidf  read)   identification foi  cashing ,,n 

nr otl can 'in    And tln-v cosl only pennies 

pei chedi   Exclusively foi   !' I' ■itudrrfts 

and t * * iilt_ t rom 

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
'round    thG       1 6 '  ' 
Lubbock St.  and W    Berry     WA 4-427 1 

MEMBFfl      FEOI   RAI I       CORPORAT 

■ »'■ ■       "     ■ '  ■ ■' 
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SHOPPING   BASKET   EXAMINED   -   Bookstore   manager   E    M 
Moore  and Mrs.   Virgie  M.   Fain  appra.se  part of the  store's  new 
equipment.  The bookstore  has  been tripled  in sire to  better   serve 
the student body. 

Award Created for Alum 
The Ha skim and Sells Founda- 

tion has established an award for 
academic excellence in mentor} 
of TCU graduate Jay A Phillips 
M of Houston 

mi: his three years at the Timer 
sity 

Phillips,   who   earned   his   BBA 
degree   in   1964    was  killed   earlier 
this year  while serving as  an of 

he   foundation   wi I   make   a     ficer  in  the is    Army   in  Ger 
»00   award   presentation   for   the      man} 

five  years to a  senior who        Dean    ike   Harrison   accepted 
demonstrated       unusual      the   award,   slated   for   later   pre 

mevements in accounting dur-    sentation 
has 
.H 

V^IC/4, 

h <* 

MADE  TO ORDER FOR  YOU 
Time to order your official TCU class r.ng custom made 

to order for you by Haltoms of Fort Worth    Just tell  us how you 
want yours made up we'll take it from there 

100K   AT   THF   fJtClUSIVE   FEATURES   YOU   GET   WITH   A   HALTOMS   RING 
• 'fir   traditional   cUss    ridfl 

recogm/ed by alumni evtrywhar* 

• Your choice of  14  bf.mtifni  Itona 
< olors 

• Choi< I   of   Wtightl     two   foi 
miniature foi *< 

• 'OK    yellow,    or   whlll All|. 
It I   | 

Construction 

• New typ« rncrustmR of Greek 
Ittttri .111,1 school symbols in 
stone 

• "'" '■ initial! tngravvd I ., 
• Parted fit | 

• Foui weeki dtliverj 
• Mi n i rings (Urt   ,\ } 

n % at $21 

I   STOP BY SOON        . SEE OUR SAMPLE RING  DISPLAY 

I   THE UNIVERSITY STORE 
THE  STUDENT CENTER J 

Police Class 
To Help 
In Problems 

The University will initiate a 
certificate program for police of 
ficers   this   fall. 

Announcement of the associate 
and full certificate plan, design- 
ed   to   help   officers   develop   and 

broaden their perspective and to 

become more effective in the rce 

ignition and handling of police 

problems, was made hy Thomas 

C Palmer, director of Kveninn 
College courses 

Administered   through   the    Kv 

ening  College,  the  police officer 
development program will allou 

enrolleei to choose courses re 

lated   to  their  assignments 

At the tame time the majority 

of courses listed will permit the 

officer to continue work toward a 

bachelor's degree," I'almer said 

Fine Jewelry 
is a TCU tradition... 

and you'll find TCU's finest at Hardies. 

Greek Jewelry, Rings, Earrings, every- 

thing for the total look in Jewelry. 

Friendly too! Come on in and let Hardies 

say Howdy. 

Hardies on the Circle 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE-UP   LESSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
5819  Camp   Bowie 2900W.Berry 

PE 7 3861 WA 6-4556 Check  the   Bargains   in   SKIFF   ads! 

COUPON 
FREE—with the purchase  of $5.00 or more from our 
dress  shop you will   receive   a  free   paper  white- 
paint-it-yourself dress. 
Offer good 'till Oct. 15 or until supply is exhausted 
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35 Grad To Highlight Convocatian 
The official opening of the 1967 

68 academic session, the annual 
fall convocation to be held on 
Thursday, will be highlighted by 
guest speaker, composer, conduc 
or and producer, Don Gillia of 
Dallas. 

The convocation, which will be 
gin with an academic procession 
al at 11 a.m. in Ed Landreth Au- 
ditorium, will be a public event 

Chancellor J. M. Moudy will 
preside and will recognize special 
guests. The invocation will be 
given by Rev. James Farrar, Uni- 
versity chaplain The TCU band 
will participate in the morning's 
program, under the leadership of 
director James A. Jacobsen 

The presentation of the Borden 
Prize to the outstanding fresh- 
man of the 1966-67 academic year 
will be a special feature of the 
convocation. The Borden Prize is 
awarded on the basis of the fresh- 
man's academic achievement 
during the past year 

The award will be presented 
hy Dr. Virginia Jarratt, dean of 
Harris  College of Nursing 

Gillis, nationally recognized us 
a commentator, script writer and 
production staff member with the 
National   Broadcasting   Company 
for over a decade, became chair 
man of the division of music in 
SMC s School of the Arts earlier 
this   month 

Brite Convocation 

Set for Tuesday 
Brit<   Divinty  School  will   hold 

an   opening   servi<        mvoi it 
for its students and faculty Tin- 

day  at 7:30 p.m.  in  Robert  < 
Chapel 

Brite dean.   I)r    Elmer I)    Hen 

son,   will  be  the  speaker 
After   the   service,   a   reception 

lor   students   and   all   TCU   facul- 
ty  members  will  be held  m Wea 

Iheriv   Hall 

After   graduation   from   TCU   m 
193.r>,   Gillia   immediately   became 
director of the Horned Frog Bam:. 
serving  in that  capacitj   for the 
next seven years.  Dunne this per 
iod  he  also served  as  an  irutnic 
tor of music, theory and  history, 
orchestration    and    orchestra    at 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary's School of Sacred  Mil 
sic. 

After   heading   the   music   pro- 
duction staff for WRAP  Badio In 
Fort   Worth,   he   joined   the   pro 
duction staff of NBC in New York 
His  activities   included   producing 
such   shows  as   the   NBC   Sym 
phony  broadcasts  with Toscanini 
and   other   conductors,   the   Uni- 
versity    of   the    Air   series    and 
commercial   programs    including 
"The   Voice   of   Firestone."   "An 
Evening    with    Romberg"    and 
"General Motors Symphony of the 
Air " 

Gillis   appeared   as   guest   COD 
ductor  with the   NBC SymphoO) 

National High School Orchestra 
and with symphonies at Balti 
more. San Antonio. Atlanta, Kala 
ma//o and the l'ni\ ersity of Mich 
igan 

in recognition of bis promotion 
of the cause of American music 
by introducing new works and b\ 
enlisting the interest of conduc- 
tors m the scores of American 
Composers, TCU conferred the 
honorary Doctor of Music degree 
on Gillis In HU* 

At this time tne University cited 
him for his "rare accomplish 
mentS, for his continuing loyalty 
and service to TCI' and because 
of the high quality of his life and 
character and his Complete de 
votion  to Christian principals " 

The University commissioned 
Cillis to write the symphonic 
poem celebrating the 7f>th anni 
versary of the institution in IMS 
he conducted the TCU Symphonv 
Orchestra in the premiere of his 
"Saga  of a   Prairie  School 

Composer    <>l     more    than     150 
works, ranging from itring quar 
tets    to    opera,    (dills    has    b*M r, 

complimented    b)     having    his 
compositions   performed   by   such 

i onducti irs  as   trturo   I ■ ■' mini 
Arthur    Fielder,    Frank    Black 
Leonard  Bernstein    tntal Dorati, 
Allied     Wallenstein    and    Milton 
Katims 

Welcome  Back Frogs 
See us for DRY CLEANING at its best 

SOFT CUSTOM FINISHING 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 

Fast Service SATURDAY also 'til 3 PM 

Oat Moa» 

fflff/mnm m 
the i 

2503 W. BERRY WA 3-3806 
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BUCK 
PASSER 

TCU  ITVMKT 
Ini    ItM 

rm \ M\KKSITI STVT> HAS* 

Mf 

:ui i-oofcti: 

On or off campus, the "Frofgie Special" 

checking account  means money  in your 

pocket. The personalized checks provide 

easy   identification   for  cashing  on  or off 

campilS, vet cost only pennies tx-r check 

The   account   is  exclusively   for   TCU 

Btud< nts and faculty from 

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
'round   the   corner   from   the   campus 
Lubbock St. and W. Berry    WA 4-4271 

MEMBER      FEDERAL      DEPOSIT     INSURANCE      CORPORATION 

WELCOME BACK! 

Get Your Text al 

Tin* Hook \ooli 
(Next door to the TCU Theatre) 

The plumage of birds of array tl sold 
here. Sport shirts of elegance, ease in 
the laundering and brightness- for the 
sight of females. Enough la make our 
plumage the pick of the tovvne. 
Exclusive   Gant- 
From   $7 SO 

U&&B&& 

6108  Camp  Bowie 
in  Ridglea 

< 



Construction Craze Caps Campus 
To   meet   the   Continuing   nerds 

of academics  and  students,   1' I 
has  goat  "construction  eras] 

Besides the one million dollar 
plus expansion of the Student 
Center, construction continues on 
other parts of the campus 

Facilities for TCU s I omputer 
Assisted Instruction (CAI) lati 
oratory, will be in operation at 
the beginning of the fall semes 
tor 

The   "permanent" movable 

build iisi,,m di signed for 
the CAI portion of I1 i  s [nstruc 
tional Systems Institute 

The    one storj     pre fabi 
structure,  is located  wesl ol the 
Bailey   Building on  the  southern 
end of the TCI   campus 

With 3000  square  feel  ol   I 
spai e, the equipment or nucleus 
■round   which   the    Institute   is 
formed «ill be sn IBM  1500 ISOO 
CAI system. 

rius 'hardu sre" will pro* idi 
s total capabilit) to write com 
puti i controlled  instrui tional pro 
grams    U)   test    and    re\ ise   Iheiu 
■s required and to present them 
tu   students 

ihe unique style of the facit 
Itj   is   in  keeping   with  the   new 

nolog) which will be explored 
and expanded lure said Dr 
Herbert K l.adrone, dean of the 
School  of  Education 

I" i'i   used  in time bj  depart 
menu throughout the l ni\ ersitj 
the  new   laboratory   will   be   the 
scene   ol   the   initial   course   In 

puterised    Instruction    a hu h 
Will   he   ottered   during   the   fall 

On   i IIH|MIS 

the      barrack ish      tempoi 
ha\e  been   mo> ed  i loser  to  Dan 
D    Rogci     Hall   I >   mak 
for the new    i iem en   i 
ter 

Horned Frog 

To Be Distributed 

(See Page 10) 
The Skiff 
TEXAS    CHRISTIAN    UNIVERSITY  *  •   *   *  FORT    WORTH,    TEXAS 
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\i * A bite 
i H e chancellor 
. onstiuction should be comp ■ 
oi   the tempoi 

■ ila\ s   after   tin   start   of I lass 
- 

il ng foi  the Sid  (1 
Richardson   Research   rente,    is 

lied   f'ii   November 
The   i! 

including remodeling of 
Mfinton Scott Hall, mill coal in 
estimated M 9 million 

Don Gillis 

Convocation Speaker 

(See Page »9) 
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FRESHMEN    MICHELE    HOBART    'LEFT) AND JOAN  FREDERICKS VIEW CAMPUS 
It is expected that 8C0 freshmen will »ake  part  in  Howdy  Week 
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1000 Beanies, 
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By  RAY  DRYDEN 

Ten I' i    linn 
luni'h Ired  man 
hours      IIMKI     i 

of hope I 
Howdj 

Mf< i It    Sepl     i. 
the   first   time   retut 

students are im luded in the week 
festiv ities,"  said Jim  ( artet 

Howdy   Week  Chairman 
Carter indicated thai ' 

II    break 
even  finani lally   M 
ivities  an   free   with th<   mo 

• I   and  the 
■all-   ol    be.ones 

the  inclusion ol   u 
thi 

missions     the     ■ ei I      hould be 

lie I il-.-.-r   yVeel  i. the 
c i.in - 
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Vm ■'.Im h tin 
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; ■ 
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Freshmen To Elect 
Queen at Festivity 

THE   ASSOCIATION     WILL     HIGHLIGHT THE  HOWDY  WEEK   PROGRAM 
The singing group will appear in concert in Daniel Meyer Coliieum 

(Continued from  Page   1) 
partmeni    bi    n    .1!   I la*   p m 
Thursd.iv tod Friday   Saturdaj 
performance ii al   ! 30 p n 

Fridaj  .11  1 M p m   the Howdj 
Week    Queen      committee    will 
meet   to  Inten ien   the   aemi fin 
aliats in the Howdj  Week Queen 

teal 

Freshman 1 oeda .ire 1 hoeeo u 
semi finalists by the 1 ommittee 
mi the baaia .if their attendant e 
;it the week acth Itiea and on 
their  general   1 nthusiaam 

Howdy   Week   Queen 

Phe iliiu.is Week Queen will 
be lelected bj the freshmen .11 
the dance thai evening in the Stu 
dent Center The dance from 8 
|i in in midnight, will feature two 
bands Admission is free fur 
freahmen, and there 1-- .1 nominal 
1 hai ft for upperclassmen 

< in Saturday student ■ can feai 1 
on a atei melon »rule listening to 
ttir it I low.1 openei on the front 
lawn uf . 1.1 r\ 1 --  Dormitory 

That evening features "The v- 
ation    in   com art   at   I laniel 

Mej IT ('oliseum .11 ,s p m 

Although Howdy Week is of 
ficiall) ovei Saturday, am 
date fur freahmen .mil upperclaai 
men in remember is Sept 21 
rii.ii evening from 7 so ;i p m 
students 1 an meet .mil join 00* 
or more uf the many urn.mi;.1 
turns represented .11 the Arii\ ities 
■ 11 im al HI the Student Center 
ballroom 

it   was  quite   .1   bit   of   nork 
putt.' ei tins 'week'    sakJ 
Carter,  ' but  it  w.is worth it 

\..i to in- forgotten are < 'art 1 - 
three secretaries Susan Havran 
(Jr.m Schumpp .md liilii Martin 
They addn ised and mailed 1700 
..I thus,, purple Howdj Week bre 
rliurrs 

"The hardest  p.irt was finding 
.ill the tip 1 ...I. .     -..nil 1 larter 

Frog Calendars 
Now Available 

Horned ilendars  which 
give .1 detailed account uf the 
what, when .mil where of most 
campus events ;irc available in 
the Universtiy  Monk Ston 

Committee Sets Artistic, Popular Films 

For Showings on  Tuesdays, Fridays 
An outstanding lineup uf artis 

tic and popular films has been 
arranged by the University Films 
Committee for showing in the 
1967-68 Fine Films Series and 
Friday Fucks, 

The fine films and the popular 
selections are chosen on their 
recognized significance in the his 
tory of films as an art form and 
on the basis of reports and re 
t jew s of critics 

This year as an addition to the 
Fine   Film  Series,   lecturers   and 
peakers  will diSCUSI the   a> 

of  the   films,   their  art   and   his 
tory. 

\ total of 19 foreign and one 
American film represent a di 
versit) of subjects and approach- 
ei that should satisfy in equally 
diverse   range  of   interests 

The   Tuesday    night   series    IN 
gini  Oct    Hi  with   "The   Gospel 
\ri ording   to  St    Matthew.     an 
Italian   made   mm. le directed   bj 
avowed    communist and   atheist 
Paol   I'asolim 

Future    programs will    feature 
Berlin    Symphony   of  1   Great 

' it) Alphaville   '   "Blood   of   ■ 
Poet," "Potemkin," "Nothing but 
a Han,    "Sunrise," "Julie) of the 
Spirits.      "Lj   Million Woman 
m   the   Dunes,"   and   "La   Terra 
Trema 

Other films will be Red Dos 
t rt "Shop on Main Street." "La 
Strada, "An Evening of Expert 
mental Cinema "Ordet." "Tin 
Silence, "Therese Desqueyroux 

Partings and The Princess 
The Friday Flick series of pop 

ular and   (lassie   motion  picture! 

begins   Sept     1!9   with      (at    | 
loll 

Following  h'ritlas  evenings  will 
provide   such   films   ^s   "Help, 
'Fly      "Love   With   the   Proper 

Stranger,"  "The spy  Who (ami 
m   from the  Cold."  "<m the  vs.. 
terfront,"   The Hill" and    Raisin 
m the Sun 

Other    favorites    included     are 
Oklahoma!."    "The    Man    Who 

>hot    Liberty     Valance "    "The 
I ,o\ ed     One."     "Torn     ('urtain 
I'alt h     of      Hlue ' Diamond 

Hi ad,"    "l/ird  Jim     and   "Pawn 
broker " 

Admission is SO cents .md tea 
son  tickets  for the  Fine   Film   Si- 
nes    caD    lie    pun based    through 
the   Films   Committee   for  S. 
sa\ mgs   of  $1 'ill over   the   1!) film 

■ m 

GREEK JEWELRY 
Immediate Delivery! 

Student 
Credit 

Available 
10K gold J7 95 

Welcome 
Back 

Frogs! 

In Stock       Anything & Everything 

ENGRAVING     e    SPECIAL  ORDER   WORK     •     DESIGNING 
JEWELRY   REPAIR        • WATCH   REPAIR 

7700  W    Berry 
WA 3 1018 

L. B. Fawvers Leonard Fawvers 

(?le€L*tet4 and ^.auttcOicf, 

In   By   .«/ t^^^^Wrl 0ut   By 

HANG 
SHIRTS or 

FOLD 

Cleaning, Laundry and Storage 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

2709 W. BERRY (Across from University State Bank) 

WA 7-2072 
3021 UNIVERSITY DR. (On the Drag) 

WA 6-3442 
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Involvement Needed 
For College Career 

Well, here you are 

If you're a freshman this is your first experience with 

college life. If you're what is commonly referred to as an 

ii| pen lassman, you're just bark 

No matter who you are or what  you are  you've  been 

greeted with '*Howdy!" And no douW you have returned thai 
greeting many times 

At least one thin« that incoming freshmen CM be i 
little grateful for this year is they will not he the only people 

■taring and gawking at the buildings. 
There are a lot of new buildingl this year 

Bill   whether >oii  ale a  nru   student  or a  returning Stu- 

dent, sometime during the year you will hear the much over 

ii id time worn and completely apathetic words, campus 

apathy. 

If you yourself use these words, then shame on \ou It 

is you who create apathy and it is you who can do something 

about it 

There will he plenty to do. if one will  jusl  take the time 

and energy to stop squawking and find out what's going on 

For Hie sports minded there .ire the women's and men s 

intramural games; for the more serious-minded there are 

forums lectures, for the chanty-minded there is CESCO 

for the fine arts -minded there are plays, concerts, ballets 

The Activities Council has many committees that can 

always  use volunteers 

Students often neglect the ",o\ eminent of the campus 

because they say that nothing ever goes on or that nothing 

is accomplished Hut in reality, these j eople often don't know 

what the House of Representatives i nor do they know what 

it does because they don't go to any of the meetings 

'Hie House always welcomes visitors to sit In on meet 

in^s 

'I hose who talk the mod and squawk the loudest about 

ipath)   are quite often lh:  -e who sit  around  m  the Stu 

Center playing cards, griping and doing absolutely nothing 

So foi   them there is apath) 

There's plenty to do, so do it  Let's gel involved 
—Judy Gay 

Howdy Week Easy 
Eve 'start somewhere Forthe student I 

the starting symbol of another school year is Howdy Week 

Howdy Week i i lanned primarilj as an introduction to 
the Universitj  foi  tin' entering freshmen and transfer stu 
de il -   Because it is aimed at these newcomers to the campus. 

and 'Use it is everyone's wish to make a favorable 

impression, only a view of TCU at its best is provided 

'I lie pressure of such things as the long hours of study 

and the term papers that  will  need  to he completed  in  the 

future .no far from everyone's mind.what with dances, shows 

and registration to encompass 

The fad that the academic side of the Universitj is Ig- 

nored during this introductorj period establishes a pitfall for 

unwary students This j it fall can he especially dangerous for 

incoming freshmen who are learning the rule-; the hard wa> 

The returning ami transfer students are aware of the 

fad that famous singing groups do not appear in Daniel Mey- 

er Coliseum frequently and pep rallies and mixers are not 

everyday occurrences 

It is p. ssible for anyone to be thrown off balance by the 

excitement of the fust days in college Hut it must be re 

membered that the rest of the year is quite different from 

Hi wdj Week, and that all students should be prepared to 

bounce back to study routines 

Students who are not   prepared  to make the transition 

to the true life of a student will soon discover that anyone 

can make it through Howdy Week, hut only people who make 

it through the rest of the year    tunes four    will graduate 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
sxriim 

Commentary 

Headlines 

Tell Story 
OfB 

-;<EP   YOU TO  STOP  BY AAV OFFICE TO 5EE IP 
I COULDN'T   HELP YOU    vVlTM   YOUR  PE^ION 

ABOUT  NEXT SEMESTER ."   

Policy and Purposes 
Stated for Students 

By   JOHN   JADROSICH 

In    .m    effort    Id   prevent    COO 
fusion about the pretence of The 
skiff on iins campus the editorial 
si.iff ins elected to preset*' a 
brief explanation ol tins pabiica 
linn's purpose! and policies 

Tlie Skiff is Or official campus 
publication, produced i>\ students 
and   faculty   of   tin-   University 
There   art   tWO   issues   per   week, 
Tuesdays and  Fridays, available 

•uii.nl-. in distribution bo 
1111. ill 1 >    placed   un   campus 

Although the newspaper is own 
eil   by   TCU   tile   \ lews   uf   Its   cell 
tors ii" not necessaril] agree 
with those nf the administration 

Then- are three primary pur 
pnsi's fur The Skiff 

News   Channel 

Kirs!     il   is   a   DCWI   rhannel   for 
the students and faculty of the 
i no ersin Second, ii pnn idea 
its   readers   with  a   medium   in 
which they are able to present 
ami their   \ leu s     id( as 
and opinions 

I'lie final purpose is that it pro 
\ ides journalism   student i   u ith  a 
iterator) lituation in which they 

are able to apply uhat the) learn 
in   lecture 

Because The Skiff news Staff 
i- partly, enrolled in a Universi 
tj course for credit it is impor 
tanl that faculty members and 
Students cooperate fully with re 
porters 

Provide*  Relenes 

The Skiff is run in the same 
manner as downtown papers as 
cept for the presence of a facul 
ty member to supervise the tech 
meal aspects of the paper's pro 
duction This faculty member is 
in no sense a censor, thus all 
decisions regarding content rest 
entirely  with the student editors. 

The Skiff 

ravery 

The T(T News Bureau pro 
\ides The Skiff with releases just 
as it does other new s media. The 
Skiff sidl depends on its report 
en for gathering news, however 
and the I 'Diversity policy Stating 
that news must be disseminated 
through the News Bureau, should 
not be Interpreted to prevent fat- 
uity from speaking to personnel 
from this publication 

tellers to the editor are ex 
tremely important as a means 
of exchanging differing views 
The editorial siaff encourages 
all students with something to 
say to make use of the letters to 
the editor column 

In doing this all letters should 
be limited to 3(M> words or less 
due to space restrictions If I 
letter  is  longer than this,  it will 
have to be cut 

Mo»t Be Signed 

All letters must be signed bul 
The Stiff will withhold the name 
if the author has sufficient rea 
son Those who wish their name 
withheld are required to present 
their  letters   in  person  to  the  ed 
itor 

The editorial Staff will attempt 
U) print all letters provided Ihev 
are in good taste and are not li- 
beloui 

Deadlines are an important 
part of newspaper production and 
they must also he met by people 
wishing to have their idea pub 
lished The absolute deadlines for 
letters to be turned in are 3 p m 
Monda) for the Friday edition 
and S p m Thursday for the Tues 
da)   edition. 

Two final points of common 
sense in regard to letters to the 
editor are that the earlier the 
letter is received and the better 
the quaUty of the point being 
made, tl* better the chance of 
seeing the letter printed 

Student newsi aper at Texas Christian University, published TuesdavJ 
and Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms. Views pre- 
sented arc those of students and do nat necessarily reflect administrative 
policies of the University. Third class postage paid at Fort Worth, 
t'ex.is   Subscription price $3 50 

Editor 
Managing Editor 
New s Editor 
Sports Editor 
Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Facult)   Vdviser 

John Jadrosich 
Judy Gay 

Chuck Cole 
Whit  Canning 

Robert Largen 
Jim Carter 

1 euis C.  Kay 

By CHUCK COLE 

Some   recent   newspaper   head 
lines   brought  to  light  an  under 
standing of some 
thing    Americans 
have,    yet   often 
fail to appreciate. 

Basically,     the 
headlines   said,. 
"South Vietna-J 
n a m e s e    Risk 
laves     To    Cast, 
Ballots." 

More   implicitly' 
they   told   some- f j 
thing of what the'* 
democratic oppor 
tunity   means to the South Viet 
namese   after  centuries  of  taxa 
tion—and subjugation — without 
representation. 

Repeatedly the public press de- 
voted space to claims that the 
Vietnamese lacked experience in 
democracy and thus there exist 
ed the possibility that the elec 
tion would be branded as "rig- 
ged "  and rotten. 

This latter prophesy came true 
Seven of the ten presidential can 
didates who were defeated 
promptly claimed fraud and foul 
play 

I'lus their "inexperience" and 
the unfortunate protests of the 
losing candidates, the voters 
faced the fierce determination of 
their Viet Cong foes that they 
would not have a successful elec- 
tion free from moral and physical 
restraint 

Obtervation Team 

The 22 man observation team 
sent    to   Vietnam    by    President 
Johnson reported that the elec 
tions were run reasonably fair 
free     and    void    of    questionable 
practices. 

Former IS Ambassador to 
Vietnam Henry Cabot I»dge dis 
counted claims of rigging saying 
"The only way that the election 
could be rigged was at the point 
of a gun, and security was 
good for that." 

The Vie) Cong did try to "rig 
the election at the point of a 
gun From the beginning of the 
South Vietnamese campaign pen 
od. the communists carried out 
a reign of terrorism. 

Mass   kidnappings,   mass   mur 
der    and destruction of entire 
lages were chief among the Viet 
Cong's tools to disrupt the elec 
tions 

Neither the terrorism nor ru 
mors of fixing the elections kept 
people away from the polls. Eigh- 
ty three per cent of the South 
Vietnamese voters turned out to 
cast  their ballots 

Viewing   Point 

Whether viewed nationally, 
state- or city-wide, or merely 
campus wide, there is a lesson in 
the undaunted determination of 
the South Vietnamese to have 
their say in the first respectably 
democratic effort their nation can 
remember. 

American voters do not face a 
gauntlet of terrorism every elec 
tion time. Even so, many never 
find time to go to the polls 

The same is true of campus 
elections. 

Perhaps a synthetic devil of 
some kind would do the campus 
good. 

By denying students the right 
of expression, disenfranchising 
them, and threatening them with 
injury or possible death if thev 
dared vote, enough anger and 
rebellion might be aroused to a 
point that ballot boxes would ov 
erflow 



20 New Profs Join Faculty 
THE       S K   I  F 

Tuetdiy.   Sept»mb«r 194/ 

Twent) aen faculty membera 
will imoc duties thii f.ill. in 
aounctt Dr Jama w Newcom 
IT. vice chancellor fur academic 
affairs 

Five of the twent) aril] Join 
the Engliah Dcsartaaeal Thej 
jr.' Bruce P  Baker II, Frederick 
Albert  ran  Bode    Dr   Alan  M    K 
tiunn    llarj   Victoria   Mai 
UMJ  Harm Sue   Perkioj 

Baker, on leave from the Uni 
WTMI>  of Omaha where he has 
tautfht   since   [MO,   is   |>rcsentl>   .1 
i andidate  for  the  Ph D   di 
at   T(T    He   earned   his   HA   de 

■ from Harvard College, where 
he was recognised fur academic 
achievements,   and   received   hi 
masters  degree  from  the   timer 
ritj of Omaha In 1M0 

Vim  Bade earned his  BA & 
free    from    McMurry    College 
"magna cum laude" and wai 
awarded his masters degree from 
TOU in 1966 

Visiting Professor 

Dr. (iunn has been named a 
visiting professor of Engliah, a 
capacity in which he served ln 

195960 Holder of degrees from 
Huron, S.D., College, the Univer 
sity of Denver and Princeton I'm 
versity, Dr (iunn studied under 
a Theodore Whitefield Hunt fel- 
lowship 

Before accepting her TCU po 
sition, Mrs McLean was a 
teacher of English for six years 
at Harpeth Hall School She 
earned her bachelors degree at 
Memphis state University, her 
master's degree at the L'niwr 
sity of Louisville and did gradu 
ate work at both the Universitv 
of New  Mexico and Tennessee 

Mrs Perkins received her bach 
elor's degree from TCU in 1961 
and her master's degree in 1965 
She is a member of Phi Alpha 
Theta, national honor society in 
history 

The Speech Department will 
gain three faculty members. Oil 
W Harrison, Dr. Ben A Chap- 
pell and Mrs   R  Joyce 

Fraquant Ltcturtr 

Harrison holds a BA degree 
from Fort Hayes, Kan.. State 
College and an MA degree from 
the University of Kansas Medical 
Center. He is a frequent lecturer 
on the psychology of deafness 
and  the science of hearing 

Dr. Chappell, chairman of the 
communication department at 
the University of Southern Mis 
sissippi since 1961. will serve as 
professor of speech and director 
of forensics 

Mrs Harden, who received her 
master's degree from TCU in 
August, earned her BA degree 
from Texas Technological College 
in 1949 She is a former teach 
ing assistant in the Speech De 
partmeot 

Two scientists will join the de 
partments of geoiog)   and  ph>s 
ics. Dr Richard Stcintnet/ sen 
tor research scientist for Pan 
American Petroleum Corporation 
in Tulsa has joined the geology 
faculty. 

Dr. SteinmeU, author of several 
research reports published in 
scholarly journals, received his 
bachelor's degree with honors 
from Princeton University He 
earned his master's from Pennsyl- 
vania State University and his 
doctorate from Northwestern In 
iversity. 

Dr. C A Quarels Jr., who in 
1960 became the first and only- 
science student to graduate from 
TCU with a 40 record, returns 
this fall  as a physics professor 

Mrs Jane C. Grandia, grad- 
uated "cum laude" from Boston 
College of Nursing in 1963. be 
gan her medical surgical nursing 
instructorship on June :> she was 
doing graduate work at st LPUIS 
University and served as elm 
teal   instructor   at   City   Hospital 

of    Nursini:     at    Quin< j School 
Mass 

l>r    Alvin   .1     North,   profess,,r 

of  psychology   at   s.Mi.   win   t> 
a   visiting   professor  during   the 

emte   year    i!o author  i 
peycholog)    textbook    mm     m    it, 
third  edition,   Dr    North  re, , 
his    bachelor'!    degree   from    the 
University of South  Dakota   and 
his master's and doctoral de 
grees  from   Yale 

Language   Instructors 

Also    joining    the    faculty    this 
fall are two language instructors, 
Jean-Pierre Sooderer and William 
E   Pohl 

Soaderer,  holder of ,1  u\  de 
gree from Montana State I'niver 
sity. will serve as instructor of 
French 

Pohl. a German teacher, spent 
the i96twrr academic year stud) 
mg at the Unlversit) of Tubingen 
m West Germany,  lupnprted b) 
a  Fulbnght Travel Gram ami  an 
award  from  the  (iermanistic   S 
ciety of America 

Joining the School of Fine Arts 
will be Dr llavlati Jane Collier 
and   David  M    Graham  .Ir 

Dr  Collier   former!)  with the 
Sam Houston State College factll 
ty. will serve as professor of the 
ater arts She earned her HA de 
gree at Abilene Christian Col 
lege, and received her master s 
from the University of Iowa and 
her doctorate at the Universitv 
of   Denver 

Graham, who has been on 
leave from TCI to conduct grad 
uate   study,   returns   this   fall   as 

IMAGINE?? 

A I HI I 

I ESSOh 
l\ EYE 

MAKEl 1' 

I   I     I       s   Up 

you] most 
expressive feature! 
Now, vour Merle Norman 
Cosmetic Studio is offering you 
a J REE lesson in eve make up 
artistrj, Learn to apply exi it- 
ing shadows, liner, 1 ishes ..the 

eye wardrobe. * all 
tod.1\ 

vuoo 

TCU 
2909   \V    Berry  St 

Ph   \VA 8-4556 

Ridglea 

5819 Camp Bowie 
Ph   PE 7-3861 

an   ,issisi,,nt   profesaor  ot   music 
literature and   musteok 

• K   Lark in   former!) cir 
rul.itioii promotion specialist »ith 

edit)  Publishing Companj   is 
joining   the   Journalism   Depart 

■ 1 st.,it   11,   received his B \ 
and   M \   degrees   from   the   State 
Universit)   of   lows    where   he 

lieri.Hlir.il-.     editor     for     !1 

Professor of Geography 

ming the  position of pro 
fessor ol hy tins  fall  is 
John   I.    He,in.   formei    fs 
member   at   the   t oivenitj 
Southern Mississippi  Bea 
ins   bat heior s   and   mastei s ,1,. 
grees   from    the   Universit; 

is and is a candidate for a 
Ph D degree at the Uni> ersit) 
ol Pittsburgh 

Currentt)   completing   a   Ford 
sponsored  year of  research  and 
stud) in Santiago, Chile, Dr   I 
er   M    Haigh   joins  the  M.iff oi 
the Historv Department   After re 
Ceiving   his   BA   degree   from   \. 
uraaks   Slate   Teachers   College 
he earned both his at A and Ph D 
degrees at the University  of Flor 
iila 

Sara Mane Coventry will as 
sumc her duties as home econoffl 
ics   instructor  this  fall    Holder  ol 

the us degree from 1, x.,s iv, i, 
Mrs Coventr) waa awarded her 
Master of Education degree from 
D 'I      during    sprmt;    , oinmem 1 
men! 

The Ph) lical Education 1 h 
ment  win add John  Rufe  Brew 
ton to  its  staff    Brewton  earned 
his   BS   degree   from   NTS!     In 

ami until now  has been as 
ited with Jesup  H] h   ., 1 1 

m   Dallas 

HESTER'S IS 

FOR LUNCH 
11 TO  2 WEEKDAYS 

HAIR REMOVED  PERMANENTLY 

ELECTROLYSIS 

« oil 

ED 6-5368 

No Charge (or Consultation 

MARJORIE SCOTT 
f IrnrnlfHiMf 

1504-8  Pennsylvania 
Weslchevter   Shopping 

Center 

Hester's 

ON  I Ml  Hill 
Ml \KIHMSI 

DESPITE WHAT YOU'VE HEARD- 

YOU CAN 
TAKE IT 

WITH YOU 
\AI Kii 

Tit   ITUMM 

mi       r«       rm tv\*ii 

: ,.. t-     IU 

the   town   Ol    llist 

Froggie   Special" 

th   pel lonalized 
cheel   hound in a purple and white ,in) I 

holder   pri >\ idi a you * ith fund    it youi 

'     ertip     I hi   low cost ai count it exclu 
(lively tor  I ( 'I     tudent    ind fa< ultj from 

von arc out 

runnin' around tl 

checking  net ounl 
hnllll'l    III 

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
row   I   * ■ • 

Lubbock St 

MEMBER      Fl 

... ... 
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Pre-Honors Leads Way 

For Advanced Learning 

Durinq Next Four Y 
By  SUZY   BARBEE 

To the entering Freshman, M 
lei ted to participate in the Pre 
Honor* program, the next four 
yean «iii be filled with excite 
menl  and learning 

I'rv Hooon ii Die first phase ol 
the three phase Honors program 
culminating in Departmental and 
University Honors. 

The purpose of the Honors I'm 
m. as described in the Honoi 

Handbook,  is in  "identifj    moti 
\ .iir  and  ' hallenge the  superior 
student 

i rei hmen sre selected on the 
IM i.   ol   theii   ' 'ollege   Kntram c 
Examinal    Board   scores   The 
top five per rent of each fresh 
in.HI class is in* ited to partici 
pate in the i'ir Honors Progiam 

I in   .    ludents take two spei ial 
l\  silec tod    ci I ions i>l then   > i 

oursi    '   ■ ler of theii 
ii•   liman and  >ophomore >i 

Kppt   Sm.ill 

I ii    ■   sei 'ions   Hi- I-.■ pi 

nil    .1 

|ii 

irch,   are 
jor field 

Tin the sin 
drill .i "Senior Paper," 
with the help of .i faculty tutor 
in [hr student's major field 

i suallj    .i   studenl   elects   to 
put ue    i   ■ •>•• t'ial   interest   devel 
oped  in  hi-, major in Id,   .mil  II. 

in   -.in ly into the pa 
laid Di   Wasseujch 

Open to  Students 

The I'nuei litj Honors phase is 
open to students taking Depart 
mental Honors and includes par 
ticipation in four honors collo- 
quis 

"The    capstone   Of   the    Honors 
Program  is the coUoquia  which 
nerve three purposes," continued 
l>i   Wassenich. 

"The   four  coUoquia   challenge 

our  i ears 
the type of studenl who can do 
more, the one who takes .1 double 
or even triple major " hr mn 
tinurd 

The) also seek to bring to 
gether ideas from the major dis 
ciplines, including ps> cholog) 
physii .ii sciences, humanities, 
fine .iris, philosoph) and religion 

"Also the studenl leans to 
communicate orall) b) taking an 
informed position and discu 
it."   be  said 

"Taking .1 position is import 
ant besides shai pening opinions 
it helps the studenl make up his 
mind about the matei ial 1 o\ eied 
\i the end of each colloquium 
each studenl prepares s "Posi 
lion Paper" to define his position 
on   the   issues   discus sod "   run 
I inued I 'i    W a   ienii h 

Fifth   Year 

01.irks 1I1. 
ol 1 h<■ 1 olloquia   1  ich 1 olloquium 
is  kept   '-in.ill  and  .1   b 
men and women, junioi 

i iiiiii-imi ma 

'I'h. '      \ • 

:' 

the 

1 

1 

i»i    \s 1 be 
re of Values ' which inclu 

a   stud)   of  literature,   I 
philosophy  and religion as it in 
fluences personal values 

Human  Society 

Human   society,   Its   structure, 
function and processes, from the 

of "The .Nature of Society" 
II taught l)j Iir John Wortham ol 
iin- Economics Department 

An iii.nois coUoquia retreat, 
planned for Sept 0 23, lets mem 
bers of the coUoquia combine stu 
dj with recreation 

The annual Honors Picnic, Sept 
1.' served to welcome new mem 
bers into the program and renew 
friendship   among   regular   stu 
dents 

"Such activities prove that 
learning can be fun in an infor- 
mal setting," concluded Dr. Was- 
senicb. 

BACK-US 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

-Pick Up & Delivery Service- 

Send Us Your Dry Cleaning 

When You Send Your Laundry 

1551 W. BERRY WA 75329 

Psychologist Starts 
Second Retirement 

DR    PAUL WASSENICH 
Honor*  Director 

Honor Alum, 
Inventor Dies 
In New York 

.1    field  Smathers,   an   alum 
mis of  lit   ami  the inventor of 
the electric typewriter, died   \u 
:  in Poughkeepsie   \ Y 

The native Texan was honored 
last fail b) the i Diversity Uumni 

11   as   a   "distinguii 
alumn 

Smathers   born   in   1MB  a 
(arm   in  Llano   attended   a  one 
Mom   school   for   his   pul 

Alter obtainii 

- r\ ot t) pi num 

- 
comp 
patent    for    a    DOWi 
chine 

TOU lost one of its most dis 
tinguished faculty members this 

summer 

l)r Paul C Young, adjunct pro 
(essor and clinical psychologist 
with the Test urn and Guidance 
Tenter   retired   in   August 

The 7a year old teacher was re- 
cently honored bj the American 
Ptyehologica] Association in an 
invitation to attend l ceremonial 
session celebrating the associa- 
tion's 75th anniversary The in 
vitation designated him as an 
"honored   guest 

Distinguished honors are "old 
hat" for Or Young He received 
his BA from liowdoin College, 
cum laude in 1918. and his Ph.D. 
from Harvard in IMS He wrote 
the first scientific thesis for a 
I'h I)   degree on  hypnosis 

Second Retirement 

This is a second retirement for 
I)r Young He retired from the 
Louisiana  state   University   Pay 
etiology  Department  in 1900,  hav 

laugh) there M years A scho- 
larship award has been named 
for him at LSL ' The Paul C 
Young Undergraduate Psychology 
\ward 

Dr   Young  said  thai  when  he 
. member of the Al'A in 

there   wen-   on >'ll 
there  are ovei 

' In thus- 

there   w.i 
i few in 

mental 
courts 

' 
in the pi 

lie  pro- 
tre 

men ■  - 

BULLETIN! 
THE BOOK STORE IS NOW FEATURING 

THE ONE BOOK YOU'LL USE FOR 

ALL COURSES! 

Save yourself from crippling errors in reports and 

theme writing. Save time and avoid the tedium of 

correcting mistakes. 

Equip yourself now with a permanent lifesaver by 

buying the one desk dictionary that won't let you 

down. It's Webster's Seventh New Collegiate — re- 

quired or recommended by your English department. 

This is the only Webster with the guidance you need 

in spelling and punctuation. It's the latest. It in- 

cludes 20,000 new words and new meanings. 

Ow ning your own copy is much easier and avoids the 

hazards of guessing. So pick up this new dictionary 

now at the bookstore for just $6.75 indexed. It will 

still be a lifesaver ten years from now. 

GET YOUR OWN COPY TODAY. 

WEBSTER'S SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATE 
You'll recognize ii by the bright red jacket. 

chology is on the professional and 
scientific method We try to help 
those with prohlems, prevent 
problems from ever developing 
and we try to 'maximize' pro 
pic." 

Dr. Young has published 13 ma- 
jor scientific contributions, six 
critical reviews and many popu 
lar articles in profesisonal publi 
cations. 

Recently he was named a life 
member of the American Ortho 
psychiatric Association. 

Fir»t    President 

He was the first president of 
the Texas and the Louisiana Psy- 
chological Associations. He was 
a former president of the Ix>uis- 
lana Organization for State legis- 
lation The notable psychologist 
is listed in "American Men of 
Science" and "Who's Who in 
America." 

Commenting on his retirement, 
Dr. Young said, "I just may hang 
my shingle to practice clinical 
psychology, but not in the im- 
mediate future. First, I plan to 
do a little farm improvement 
work  on some  property  I  own " 

He concluded. "I have enjoyed 
a pleasant relationship with 

Dr   Yout 
substantial    contribution    to    the 
TCTJ  Endowment Fund. 

Despite 
fiendish torture 

dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 

every time! 
. ni nt 

stkk pens wins  - 
in unendiri 

t ball point 
skip eleg and Mm MI 

1 iespite linnil'li 
punishment b) mad 

scientists, sic still 
W i ites fii^t tune. ever) 
tune And no wondei 
nil 'l    0\  unite" Ball 

is diehardest metal 
nijjtjj I-TK jsnl 111 a 

loliuDrass nose I one 
W iU«iot skip    1. 

or smear no mattei 
what dev ilish abuse 

is devised for them 
by sadistic students 

< let the d) naniii 
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campus store now 
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Debate Ratings Bring 
W~ Campus Recognition 

PRINTING   AND   MAILING   WORKERS   PREPARE   FOR    FALL 

Darryl  Pou (left) and Lavonn Braden type letters to students 

Dull Moments Unforeseen 

At Printing-Mailing Office 
'The Printing and Mailing of 

Hce   never   has   .1  dull   moment 
-.nit   Mr-    Harriet  Chatham    -up 
ervisor of the Printing and Mail 
itiK Service. 

She  continued,   "if  we're   not 
printing regular facult) bulletin! 
there  Is  alwayi  something  else 
that needs to be done, from mail 
ing ui    to prospective 
students   to   prmtinn   manuals   or 
tx ok   for department! or profes 
sors " 

The Printing and Mailing 
i d to centralize the 

printing  ami   mailing  needs   at  a 
mum  (if  time and   I 

Located   across   the   hall   from 
the   pust   office   in   Sadler   Hall. 

i I  of five 
taff   members   and 

tudent helpers 

Handle  Orders 

In handle  th< 
ders that muM be fdled. the of 
fice hai some 10 machines in 
use. 

One of the first machines in- 
-tailed in 1919 was the Addresso 
graphic-Graphotype, The machine 
provides a filing system for list- 
ing and marking large lists of 
names and  addresses. 

Most department have a long 
list of students which they use 
frequently 

Used for making masters for 
the multilith-offset printing press 
is the IBM  electric typewriter. 

The typewriter's carriage is 
long enough to permit the typist 
to insert masters horizontally 
The masters are used in the 
press, which is similar to a 
mimeograph  machine. 

Another  recent addition to the 

office is Hie Hobo T> pe machine 
its  three  auxiliary  units   The 

masU - punched which 111 
turn  operatea  ea< h   Ftobo   I 
writer simultaneous!) 

Personalized   Letters 

Litters may be personalized 
manually by  the  Rota Type  ma 
chine 

The office is closed  e\er\   Mon 
'hroimh   Friday   from   :i .'! (5 

p m   for the purpose of metering 
out going  mad 

Thi re   are   some   foreign    mail 
I   he   filled   and   bei 

of the ma< Mnei  »\ ailable, mui h 
of     the     heavy     mad     ^oes     out 

the   Printing   and    Mail 
MS,'    I "■ 

Olbi r services handled by the 
service are interoffice mail a 
basil Is   SUppl)   and   addi 
tional  supplies such as T(V Vieu 

.   scratch  pads,   mailing   la 
■lame  ta^'s  and  maps of the 

campus 

The service has printed pro 
grains for recitals given by the 
Fine Arts students and profes 
sors 

By WALTER  BASSANO 

The TXT debate squad, al 
though not as well known as ath 
letic teams, brings much reeog 
mtion to the University from its 
outstanding appearances and lop 
ratings in tournaments through 
out the nation 

Teams are composed of stu 
dents from nearly all major 
fields and anyone interested may 
join No previous experience is 
necessary Training is receive,: 
in inter stjuad matches before en 
tering   credited   Competition 

I)r David Matheny. team spon 
sor. said preparation for the de 
bate season begins toward the end 
of the summer usually during 
\ugust 

Around the end of school."  he 
-aid.       coaches     from     different 
'. hoois   rote   on   the   topic   to   be 
debated   during   the   regular   sea 
son 

Debate  Topics 

The topic for debate this year 
is. "resolved, that the federal gov- 
ernment should guarantee a mm 
imum annual cash income to all 
citizens 

The   subject    is   mailed   to    the 
students so that tbej   maj begin 
research  on   the  topic   and   be   fa 
nuliar   with   it   when   they   return 
to school 

Dr Matheny related that more 
thorough studies are made into 
the area during September and 
I Htober 

While  reading on the field,  stu 
dents   make   note  cards on  infor 
mation   found   and  over  the   se 

ter    build    up    an    extensive 
knowledge   on   the   subject 

it is important to obtain a 
dei p understanding in the chosen 
an a       he  said,   "because  we  are 

: scouted by opposing teams 
thus making it necessary to have 
different    approaches    in    tounia 
men1 

Practice   Rounds 

Practice rounds usually begin 
about the second or third week of 
school 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858 W. Berry 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA 3-2225 

\i hial competition begin- to 
ward the end of October and con 
tinues through the middle of 
March      Dr    Matheny   stated 

Membership on the team offers 
an excellent opportunity for trav 
el from coast to coast, and a 
chance to meet with high IcM'l 
leaders   from   other   campuses 

"1 believe it is one of the most 
valuable extracurricular activi 
ties  anyone could  have,"  Dr    via 
theny continued, "because of the 
travel n provides 

He    reported    the   team   visited 
I   ( ampuaes   and   traveled   11,000 

miles   last   year 

Debate   Participation 

It    participated   in   -loN   debate* 
at :'-t tournament! across the as 
lion     From   tin-   total,   thev   won 
3.S8 contests for a win average of 
'.'>'    per    (Clll 

I'lai in;: among final Competl 
lion in 12 of the M outings ih, 
smied took six first place title' 
and  one superior  rating 

Dr Ms then] after taking a 
post at Kails.IN State Teacher - 
College will not be with the team 
this year licplacing him will be 
Dr Hen (happcll, coming to TO 
from the Universit) of Southern 
Mississippi 

Next November, TCU srill host 

approximately   70 national  schools 
for   its  tenth  annual  tournament 

This   meet  has  been described  a- 
ona of the largest m the country 

Dr     Matheny     reminded    that 
anyone  Interested  In joining the 
debate team should contact Dr 
Chappell in room n;tl> F.d Fan 
dreth  Hall 

Best By Far 
Chose your class ring from 
a wide selection of stones, 
styles, weights and 3rd di 
mentional Greek letters 
Priced as  low   as  JW 00 

Kubes Mfq 
Jewelers 

2700 W. BERRY WA 3 1018 

"...if you rnid lint one book thil year, /'r Frankl's 

.(loulil be ilia! -Los An8, 

Man's Search for Meaning 
VIKTOR E. rRANKL 
A    rtmOUl    ;  ■ ■ ' ■ 

■ 

' 
■ 

■ WASH Af.£ 

Wash   ■  .' i'e   3f»»l H *ISO  plfiisrij  ! 
thi pufclitafton 

PSYCHOTHERAPY AND EXISTENTIALISM 

$4.95 hardcover 

WASHINGTON SQUARE PRESS. INC. S& voeaiV" IMM 

WELCOME BACK .... to TCU 

and to Fort Worth's No. 1 Record Store! 

■..-,. 

PIZZA 
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• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 
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ItalianttHxfo 

27u2 Wt i>(.rr> WA 7-9960 

K RECORD TOWN 
RKSHFI    3025        South        University        Drive 
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Format Enlarged for Radio Station 
By   RAY   DRYDEN 

Frank Sinatri ind the campus 
radio itaUon KTCU CM have 
one thing In common thej both 
had .1 i 'i ■■   food ) eai 

Tin tation, wlin li \M located 
in the baaemenl of Ed Landreth 
Hall, i hanged iti formal I'arly 
in thi : i   Lei  from  ■> 
foul houi opei stion to .i ii boui 
op< i at ion 

" Respon ;e   to   our   operstioni 
.ii.n ' n   tremendoui 
both from the campus and the 
i ommunil v \i tail people realize 
thai  KT< 'i   I'M coven the entin 

of I oi i Worth   and nol 
the (.imp i I Mike wallman 
operation   dii e< toi 

Wallman   explained   thai   after 
theii   Howdj   Week   Special,   the 
station will  return to •> program 
schedule  thai   is  similar  i" 
semestei     programming 

Employment 
Opportunity 
Available 

Candidate! fur degree* and 
students wishing part time cm 
ployment either on or »ff earn 
pus are urged to v iail the Place 
men) Bureau,  Raymond B. vv\>n 
s.i III 

The I'l.ii emenl Office, operated 
b) w,.n and Walter Roach, 
is located on the Student Center 
second floor Wolf encourages 
students lo register for Interviews 
with local and national companies 
tins  fall 

A   partially   projected   schedule 
lias been completed, hut  notices 
will be posted on Placement but 
lit in   boards   at   least   ■   week   in 
adiance 

WoU   made   it   clear  that   the 
registration process with the 
Placement < iffica is not neeesaa 
r>   to being  interviewed  by  the 
various companies hut  is certain 
ly to the students'  advantage 

W»   have   calls   all   the   tune 
for   people    ill    certain    fields    of 
work," he .said "if the student 
is registered with us, we will 
naturall)   have ins qualifications 
and   biographical  data   on  file   to 
give  the prospective employer." 

The   hea\ lest   tune   tor   inter 
v iews  during   the   v ear  are  Octo 
her through December in the fall 
and   Februarj   through   May   in 
the   Spl in ! 

toother   son ice   of   the   Place 
ment Bureau is helping students 
find   emploj men)    Wolf  empha 
sized,   however,   thai   the   student 
must he registered and have a 
stable class schedule before he 
comes in the Placement Office 
foi a job 

Though a lot of students do 
find johs on their own. Well says 
an average of 1300 1400 students 
register annually with the Place- 
ment i iffice (iut of these, he es 
timatea, about 50 >• per cent arc 
successful  m  finding johs 

The number of applicants from 
the various University colleges is 
cjuite well-balanced, he s.i\s The 
number of Job opportunities on 
Campus  is  well  scattered 

Ajnong these are library, main 
ten.in, o  cafeteria and secrci.in.il 
work Man) other Johs are .nail 
able both on or off campus, ac 
cording to Wolf • 

The   Placement   Bureau   mam 
tains   i   well   stocked   librarv    ol 
its   own.   It   consists   main!)   ol 
vocational    material    and   details 
of  national   and  local  companies 
programs  Wolf ure.es students to 
investigate the possibilities await 
IIH; them through. Placement Bu 
reau facilities. 

Howdy  Week Special, which WS 
to start   the first   d.i\   ol   i,    istra 
tion,   provides   general   informs 
tioti   for   all   students    and   music 
'Aith an easy going upbeat 

"Morning lide     the i smpus in 
formation   .nid eSS)   listening   rock 
.<ml  roll     how    is  to  he  h.ick  this 
semester 

"Morningside"   is   aired   fro- 
,' H   a in     to   2    i> ni     \1 .,n.i .. 
through  Fridays    MUSH   IS select 
eri from   "Billboard"  magazine's 
lop   lo   , hut 

'I hi       semester    we    will 
continue oui comprehensive co\ 

athletic   i ■. i nl        said 
Dick tation'a sports 

'ol 

'I'll,-  . ommunil e  w as 
'Minions last sen 

ier  on   i niversity   sports   covei 
added Carlson 

KTct   i\i   will   broadcast    all 
home   freshman   football   gam. 
and   basketball   names    The   sta 

tion  also covers  all   home  varsit . 
baseball games, plus key confer 
em e   hall   games   away   from   the 
i smpus 

The Colonial National Invita 
lional Golf Tournament, was also 
COi end by  the  station 

Campus  news  will  be under the 
close   scrutiny   of   Ron   Garay, 
news  director,   this  semester    Be 

id. .   providing   daily    campus 
news and social events OO "Morn 
ingside,     the   station   will   cover 
special   events   this   semester 

"Because of student re- \ 
K li i  I- M s coverage of campus 
elections   last   semester,   this   will 
become a regulai pa rt ol oui 
cial   new     pro l. irav 
added 

KTl 'I    I'M   i-. owned  and 
ed   bv   the   tniv rrsity S   Hoard   of 
Trustees   Serving m a  supervi- 
..rv   position   are   llr    U    C    Nor 
ris,   general   manager  and  head 
of the Radio-Television-Films l>i 
vision, and Larry l.auer. program 

director  and   instructor  in radio- 

TV 
tctual   day today   operation   Of 

the station is performed by Ma 
dents   They work as announcers. 
. ontinuity   writers,   ■ a ■ i   •« 
Bouncers,     production     managers 
and directors 

Nonbroadcast majors may also 
announce at the station   accord 
mi: to W allman    He said  any  SU1 
dent    interested    in   announcing 
should  contact  him at  the station 
for   an   audition 

"Many of the best broadcasters 
in professional radio and telev il 
ion w.re noli broadcast majors " 

he said 
' llav ing   gained   experience   b) 

working at the campus station.' 
Wallman said, "many students 
have found both full and part 
time employment at commercial 
stations " 

"Last semester was by far the 
station's best semester," said 
Wallman "It showed, not only in 
listener response, but in the en 
thusiasm and professional atti 
tudo  of  the  student   staff   mem 
hers 

"1 know that this 'trend toward 
excellence' will continue this se 
mester, and for semesters to fol 
low," said the operations man 
ager 

KTCU-FM broadcasts at 89 1 
eyries on the FM radio dial 

N 'For    that    Special    Date" 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty  i* * 
Salon *     £}* 

2911 W.  Biddi»on (OH Circle) WA 1 3024 

NeoClassic 
No op! No pop! No jazz! 

|ohn Meyer clothes move 
with the times but they're 
always themselves. They're 
classics in modern dress done 
u ith wit and w isdom...subtlety 
and eclat. 

Intuit ively, John Meyer 
takes his cue from the tastes, 
manners and personality of 
the young women who wear 
his clothes; neo-classic individ 
uahsts who refuse to let clothes 
or anything get in the way ol 
their individuality. 

It you're a neo-classic and 
an individualist, you should 
see John Meyer's new Fall 
niceties. They're now heimj; 
shown at discerning stoies 
everywhere. 

MoRvkH 
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Library Makes Additions: 
Hours, Books, Info Desk 

J    D.   SUTHERLAND  WORKS  ON  PART OF SET FOR MUSICAL BRICADOON 
Th«  Theater  Art«   Department  hei  scheduled three  performance 

'Musical' Musical To Open 
A once a century happening is 

close at hand' 
"Brigadoon," eighteenth centu- 

ry Scottish village appearing only 
once each century, is coming to 
TCU 

The Theater Arts Department 
has scheduled three performames 
of the musical Sept 21-22 at 8 15 
p.m. and Sept. 23 at 230 p.m 

!>r Jack Cogdill, department 
chairman and production direc 
tor. called it "one of the hest and 
really classic musicals of Amer- 
ican  musical  theater 

"Brigadoon is l very musical 
musical " he said. "It is typical 
of the Broadway type of ten years 
aK<>  -the music is fine." 

It   will   give   TCU   a   (banco   to 
i   off its  acting,  dancing  arid 

singing   abilities,   he   added 

Two   Composer* 

Frederick Lowa and Alan Jay 
Lorncr. the musical's creators, 
also composed such greats as 
"Camclot," "My Fair Lady." 
"faint Your Wagon" and "On 
a Clear Day You Can See For- 
ever " 

Bev Henson is the choral and 
orchestral  music director. 

Jerry Sutherland designed the 
scenery and Dr. Henry Hammock 
designed costumes 

The Ballet Division's Maggie 
Moar is choreographer for the 
show. 

Ryan  Edwards  of   Fort   Worth 

is cast as Tommy Albright, and 
Julia Janes of Cooper will por 
tray Fiona McLaren 

Bud Franks of San Antonio will 
appear in the comic role of Jeff, 
and the comic role of Meg Brock 
ie features Betty Buckley of Fort 
Worth 

Cast as the leading male danc 
er actor is Zach Ward of Dallas 
His female counterparts in the 
roles of Jeannie and Maggie are 
Leslie Franks of San Antonio and 
Dian Clough of Fort Worth 

LoVf conquering all is the play's 
theme 

By accident, two present (lav 
New Yorkers. Tommy Albright 
and Jeff Douglas, stumble on 
Brigadoon and a wedding celebra- 
tion, which should have taken 
place  two centuries  earlier 

Marriage  Excitement 

Upcoming marriage of Jean 
Macl.arcn to CharliP Dalrymple 
has pleased and excited every 
one in the village. Everyone, that 
is, except Harry Beaton, who also 
loves Jean This disillusioned lov- 
er's bitterness is the only thing 
spoiling the celebration 

After some reluctance and con 
fusion. Tommy and Jeff join the 
occasion spirit Their enthusi 
asm increases when Tommy 
meets Jean's lovely sister Fiona 
and when Jeff is chased by Meg 
Brockie. more determined than 
charming 

He and Jeff return to New 

York, but he retains Fiona's mem 

ory. 

Although separated by two cen 

turies, their love is strong enough 

to turn fantasy into reality Their 

reunion is one of the most moving 
finales of contemporary light op 
era 

The show's hit tunes include 
"Almost Like Being in Live, 
"Down on MacConnachy Square," 
"The Heather on the Hill," "The 
LOTS of My Life," "Come to Mc 
Bend to Mr ' and "There But for 
You Go I " 

T(T students and faculty admis 
sion bl free, bat all seal', are re- 
served Ki-MT'. ItioOl can be made 
at the Fine Arts Box Office, in 
front of Ed Landreth 

Admission for others  is $1  for 
students  and $2  for  adults 

The   fall   term   will   sec   the   li 
brary extend  its hours from  a to 
tal  of R.T.   hours  a   week   to   ft 
hours per week 

The library will be open until 
11pm every night which is SO 
hour later  than last  year 

"During    this    extended    period 
there   will   !>«■   no   reference   scrv 
ice but we will try to arrange to 
have   book    checkout."   said    Dr 
Haul   I'arham.   head   librarian 

Another added feature is an 
information desk in the lohhy It 
is to be open only about 40 or 
45 hours a week and will he for 
location purposes, not reference 
purposes 

Information  Detk 

The  significance  of  the   infor 
mation desk  will be that  it   is  an 
improvement   in  the  public   sen 
ices    the    library    now    offers 
commented   Dr    I'arham 

The graduate study area will 
also be improved this year There 
will be an addition of 16 lorkable 
carrels for those working on 
1'h D s to  use 

"The addition of these carrels 
is not nearly enough to arcom 
modate all the graduate students. 

I   step   in   the   right   di 
added  Dr    I'arham 

hut    it   i 
rectioo, 

Internal   Syttemi 

As   far  as   internal   systems   go 
the  librao  has added ■ aerials 
department This department will 
take  i .in- of all  periodicals -n^ 
am other publications that come 
out at least twice a year A pro 
fcssiori.illy   trained   librarian   will 
head this department 

"The creation of tins depart 
ment is part of our effort to make 
the library more organised,' ex 
plained   Dr    I'arham 

A   ve.ir ago the  library  started 
making the change from the Dew 
ev  Decimal System to the Libra 
ry  of  Congress  system  of classi 
fication 

By September about U per rent 
of the library's collection will rx- 
under the Library of Congress 
system The project should be 
completed by  1975 

""We have been moving at a 
sic.idv pace of improving the li 
brary in the past ten years The 
growth is ronsistant and by 1973 
we should reach our capacity of 
HO0.0O0 volumes " said Dr Par 
ham 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
FRIED CHICKEN 
BAR B Q   CHICKEN 
CHICKEN  FRIED STEAK 
TENDERLOIN  OF   TROUT 
LIVERS OR GIZZARDS 

with 
CHEF'S SALAD, BAKED OR  FRENCH  FRIES, TEXAS TOAST 

$110 1 
CHAR   BROILED 

TEXAS SIRLOIN 
T-BONE CLUB  . %]A9 

Served with Salad,   Baked or French Fritt, Taaat  Toatt 

THE CHICKEN HUT 
1W1  W    BERRY WA 40144 

WELCOME TO TCU 
and 

So you're chairman 
in charge of 

building the float, 
decorating the house, 
dressing up the party... 

Now what? 

FLOWERS 
flowers for all occasions ... 2117 W. Berry 

WA 4-2243 

FREE DELIVERY 

Charge Accounts Welcome 

Get flame-resistant Pomps You can do all kinds of decorating 

jobs with P them better, easier, faster and 

more beautifully Pomps arc economical, too, and readv to use 

. . . cut to tht tin you need and available in 1 7 beautiful colors 

thai arc virtually colorfasl when wet I'sc them for indoor or 

outdoor decoration • l local librarian for the booklet 

"Tips OH How to Build Better floats and Displays'' If she 

doesn't have it, tell he: to write us fot a copy. 

Th« Cr/tUI T.ssue Company • MMdMeai ^\*   IMHhfM 
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Community Centers Aid   j Yearbook Kea< 
Emphasized by CESCO 

By   EILEEN   O DONOHOE 

"CESOO'j main emphasis tins 
year will be on communit) cen 
ten," Mid Mrs Bertha Douthit, 
the organization*! adviser 

The communit) programs ex 
isi for improv emeot In the tocial 
recreational educational, cultur 
.il .mil ipiritual needi of t^l^• In 
dividual! In lo«t income neigh 
borhood.i 

The     neighborhood     membei 
need    sliriiul.ition   fur   the    iBl in 
in i-   in  combine   theii   reaoun ei 
and combat po\ ei tj 

The Communit) Council is the 
legal agency recognized by the 
federal governmenl in the Kurt 
Worth .uni Tai i.mi i bunt)   area 

Thr     Community    Action    .Pro 
gram itstistii ■ report that out of 
eight   Kurt Worth  neighborhood! 
with a combined I960 population 
of Hi.imi, ■ p«i cent hava m 
comrs under fcsnoo i year 

CAP   Study 

of the houieholdi thai hava in 
dividual! over ''->, imii per cent 
have irs. Hi.in eighl yean of 
si hooting 

A study by the Community Ac 
I ion Program further shows that 
welfare pa) menta and crime arc 
higheel where Income and ednca 
tional   levels  are   the   lowest 

CESt 'I» volunteers h a \ c ;i 
chance to help these mili\ iduals 
who arc young and old, white 
Negro   and   Latin   American    The 
Communit)  Action Program estl 
mates   that   there   are   ■,000   im 
poverished TarrafH County (ami 
lies. 

Jo rfanc) Johnaon, fort Worth 
icnior    and   tociolog)    major,    is 

the representative in the CESCO 
Steering Committee m charge of 
the Bethlehem and Neighborhood 
Centers 

Centers   Started 

Eight    Neighborhood    Center 
were started last September, and 
Miss Johnson who visited several 
of them, s.ud "1 was shocked al 
the need the) have for volun 
leers    It's rc.illv   pathetic 

"People need to kimu how dr.is 
ticali)   the)   are   needed."   Mis> 
Johnson   added 

The centers have information 
services in council llic individuals 
m the neighborhood! (01 aid in 
IIK11v idual community improve 
ment The leadei i ome from the 
neighborhoods, and the different 
centers var) as to what the Indi 
vidual center needs 

For example, one neighborhood 
expressed the mid for a teen 
age recreation program The type 
of CESCO volunteer! needed  is as 
i ii led  as the indh iduali Involv 
ed 

Miss Johnson said thai since 
the program is so new. volunteers 
in all areas are needed Volun- 
teers   could  serve   as   teachers   in 
a sewing class, or they could he 

Two  Geologists 

Explore Theory 
"Fractured  Fossils Give  Up u 

Secret"   is   the   title   of  ,\n   article 
featured in the July issue of "Sci 
ence     Digest The    article    de 
scribes   research  done b)   geolu 
i:ists  Dr   Jack  Walpei  and   Ed 
ward   lleuer 

1 ' nlll 

aic ipent the summer in 

movement   ol 

'I'll, the 
uba,   H.ii" 

i ome   inv olv oil   m   a   tutorial   pi I 
gram 

North   Side    has    requested     i 
"Big Sister"  program,   in  which 
students    could      'adopt'      a    little 
sister   from   the   area 

Volunteers    may    become    in 
VOlved in an art. and crafts pro 
I'ram, or help with pre school ami 
recreational     activities      The    op 
portunitie are unlimited for vol 
unieers Interested in helping the 
unfortunate  and  povertv   stricken 

Community  Center! 

Several   of   the   comiiiuinlv   cen 
ters that are not governmenl 
sponsored are the Bethlehem < en 
tar,   which   serves   I   Negro   com 

munitv III south fort Worth. .\ni\ 
the   Wesicv   Community   Center 
located in an uti|x>v erished pre 
doiiiiii.intly Spanish hackuruuml 
ana  in  north  Fort  Worth 

A CESCO volunteer must have 
the basic qualifications of main 
taming ■ 20 grade point aver 
age, work at least four hours a 
week a semester and fill out an 
application in the <*K&('<> office. 
Student  Center  217. 

He must further be interviewed, 
approved by the spoBaoriag agea 
cy, arrange for his own transpor 
tation   and   attend   orientation 

The volunteer receives personal 
faction   and   more   out   of   his 

college   career   than   a   degree 

[iistrimttion of the 1966-67 Horned Frog will begin 
Sept 25 Student! can pick up the annuals in the Stu- 
dent Publications Office (Building 2) near the TAGKR 

tower 
No charge is made to students who carried a mini- 

mum of 9 hours each semester last year Annuals cost 
$2 50 for students who attended only one semester and 
$5 for those who attended none. 

Theta Sigma l'hi. national sorority for women in jour- 
nalism and communications, will sell clear plastic cov- 

ers fur 25 cents each 

FOX It \IKIIEMI SHOP 
3028 Sandage at Berry St. 

We give every type  of  cut 
and style for the campus male. 

ACROSS  FROM  COX'S BERRY  STORE 

IN  CONGRESS, hu4. in*. 
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Growing Laboratory 
Asset to Sculptors 

Tuesday.   September   19,   1967 THE       SKIFF 11 

By   PATTY   HORNE 

Bakt .ii 1300 degrees for three 
days 

This isn't fur .i home economic* 
CIIM  t.ut  the  first   itep  in   11, 
paring what could he ■ BOO | 
bronxe iculpture 

The   Kulpture   lab,   naique   m 
the   southwest,   makei  TCU   the 
only Texas school with I complete 
foundry  for  welding  and   m 
metals 

When Harry (Ieffert, art in 
•tractor, came to the University 
in 1964, the ICUlpture classes U(T(. 
taught in a small room in the 
ha*entent of Ed Laadreth Hall, 
and a lot nf the work was done 
in his home studio. 

Today the Art Department has 
its own sculpture budding and all 
Decesaarj equipment. The build 
in| is on the Worth Hills cam- 
pus and was a maintenance store 
house when the property M | 
golf course 

"When we discovered it was 
in ant last year, we started plan 
nmg on how to use it and boa 
we could obtain all the equip 
ment we would need.'' (Ieffert 
said. 

Rebuilt   Building 

"The school has been behind 
our efforts KKi per cent," he add 
ed T,ast summer the building 
burned, but they had it rebuilt 
within four tracks." It was also 
damaged by high winds this past 
spring 

Students have been instrumen- 
tal in carrying the project through 
to completion. Together with (lef 
fert they have browsed through 
surplus stores, collecting an im- 
pressive outlay of equipment, in 
eluding several kilns, a cement 
mixer, acetylene torches and 
welders' tools One kiln they built 
themselves. 

"By searching hard we were 
able to buy good used equipment 
for ■ fraction of the original 
cost," Geffert said. "Old equip 
ment is really better than new. 
and even if we had an unlimited 
budget I'd do it this way It shows 
students they can set up similar 
facilities on their own  budgets 

Metal Sculpting 

Metal sculpting mil be some- 
thing they ran continue on their 
own after College, wherever the\ 
.ire.   not  just  something  they   trv 
hen in the lab His ideas have 
apparently worked because grad 
uatei studying and teaching .it 
other colleges have set up foun 
dries 00 their various campuses 

Metal sculpting is catching on 
all  over  the country    according 
to   Geffeit,   and   TCI     is   one   oS 
the forerunners in this area 

Must materials come from local 
suppliers They have used fau- 
cets plumbing fixtures and scrap 
which they melted down but now 
they prefer to boy it in ingot 
form The physics labs give them 
aluminum scraps which they can 
melt down, but most of their work 
is in bron/c.  Copper or iron 

"Since the Vietnam situation 
the price of bronze has risen to 
50 cents  a  pound."   (Ieffert  said. 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone  WA 74451 I 

but it  is  beginning to go bach 
down now 

"This of course, places some 
limitation on the project! im1 

imagination ia about the oolj oth 
er limiting factor 

Full   Dimension 

In this claai A.' work with 
full dimension, real space, rath< r 
than illusionistic ipai e, BO there I 
no wa> to tell what the ideas will 
look like until they re actually 
finished," (ieffert explained "For 
this reason the students don't 
usually start with a detailed plan 
or drawing but merely a sketch " 

"We can work this way," I 
student explained, "because if we 
don't get what we want the first 
time we can always melt it down 
and start over." 

They begin with a wax model 
which is cloaked in plaster then 
baked away in a kiln before the 
molten metal is poured in. cast 
ing the final object (ieffert laid 
this is known as the lost wax 
process" and dates back to bib 
lical times 

All this is quite time -consum- 
ing and students often work out- 
side class, even at nights, to 
complete projects 

Tremendoui Revolution 

According to (Ieffert "art is 
becoming more and more pub 
lie "  This   is   only   part   of   what 

he   calli   .i     tremendoui   revon 
turn       in    the    field    and     "metal 
sculpting is playing a  vital role 
in the changl ' In sculpture lab 
the) are working with the current 
times, trying up to the minute 
Ideal    They   have   done   kinetic 
art pieer-. sad have applied ex- 
tensive   lighting   to   change   the 
mood of the work, both (mpular 
trends now 

"Although    they    are    generally 
thought  to be some of the newer 
ideas   in   art.    actually   they   are 
some of the oldest." (ieffert said 
The   very   first   sculptors,   ccntu 
ncs ago. realised the effect of 
light and utili/od the principles 
in their work but they, of course. 
did   not  have   the  equipment  or 
electricity   artists   have   todaj 

Flashing   Lights 

One student has ■tad panels 
of flashing lights, changing the 
time intervals to produce differ 
Sat effects on his piece, others 
ha\c notarised their work, gu 
ing the illusion of flexibility to 
a  solid  mass 

(Ieffert lays, "The wh.de intent 
of the lab course is to permit the 
student to express himself in any 
material and any type of sculp 
ture he wishes " 

He says, "the quality of public 
art needs to be improved and 
this ran be done through educa 
tion in the schools." 

EVERY TREE IS A FAMILY TREE 

Our trees and forests provide your family 

with many happy hours of recreation. That's why 

it's so important to protect them from 

forest fires by following Smokey'i AB< \ 

Always hold matches till cold 

Ek sun- to drown all campnres, stir the ashes, and 

drown them again ('rush all 

smokes dead out. 

Please! Only you can prevent forest fires 

,>*'«« r- 

HARRY GEFFERT WORKS ON CERAMIC KILN  IN LAB 
The lab has a foundry for welding and melting  metals 

Particular 
Pizza 
Pickers 
Prefer... Perfect 

Pizza 
From 
the... 

1720 South University Drive  & 
In Wedgewood behind the theater 
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Graduate Research by Tube; 
There's a TAGER on Campus 

JUNIOR  SAMA HULTGREN POSES   NEXT   TO   TAGER    TOWER 
The  185 foot tower  wii completed during the  tummer 

Skiff photo by  Pete Kendall 

By   JORJANNA   PRICE 

While    tnosl univi 
ipn Mini: up! 

The   i ociatioo   G 
• II and  Research <>f 

North   rexai     I VGER)   iponsora 
df the academti   mil niu.m' net 
urorl too 

■   ill    lilllldli 

IH:, foot tower n loi at ion it near 
the   '.in! ner of the cam 
pii on \\ Bow i. tx tween Dan 
l» Roi ei M.ill .in.I w mt..n Scot! 
Hall 

The educational effort if ■ uni 
versit) industrial   cooperative  af 
fail   and   will   necl  TCU  with 
<■!■ iroomi ;ii Southern Methodist 
Universit) i niversit) of Dallas 
and Southwest Centet for Advene 
<•(! Studies 

All four nf these institutions will 
be responsible for broadcasting 
original courses four courses in 
mathematics, six in physics, one 
in biology and a seminar series 
will be carried on the network 

TAGBR is i linking of gradu 
■te research between SMI . TCU 
ami several industrial firms. Gen 
ml    Dynamics,   Texas    Enstru 
nienls   .mil   Ling   Teiiico   Votight 
Thus, employes  will  be able to 
participate in the TV classrooms 
just IIS students will do 

All course offerings in the pilot 

program will be on the ad\ a need 
\t TCI onlj 

.  students in the sciences will 
be allowed to take the courses 

Th.   i ii versit) s   teaching   stu 
dm al tin' base of the tower seats 

tudents and an instructor The 
.•■ n  viewing  and   re 

King  rooms, one sending  stu 
.Ii.i .mil ;i control room   The stu 
dio, wired for one way \ ideo and 
two u.i\   audio,   will carry  three 
courses from 'II'I 

Receiving cl.issr.Mims mil have 
television monitors and telephones 
for   talk bai k    to the professor. 
allowing complete student partii 
ipatlon   Any  students,  wherevei 
located on the network, maj ask 
questions   and  all   student!   bear 
such questions as well as the an 
swers given by the instructor 

The pilot program may expand 

Spirit Committe Evaluates Activities,- 

Confusion on Frog Fountain Noted 
By  BETTY  BUCKLEY 

\t the June > ear end meet Ing ol 
the Spirit Committee members 
met to evaluate group activities 
for the yeal .in.I listen to \ isiting 
students air comments and opin 
ions on frog fountain plans 

II.II! I      (..'licit.     Illll.'l Sit]      .11 ! 

iiistnictoi   .uni proposed designer 
.mil   Sculptor t..nut.mi 

ue combination, was also in 
attendance al the in the 

I of Reed Cafetei ia 
lie presided in 

plai c oi I >a\ id Elj Spirit < om 
mitti man    Evaluation   oi 
the   \ eai s   projects   en.Id   w ith 

estion  thai 
women   students   on   i ampus   be 

'I to return to school «ith a 
put pic .Ii ess to be wi rn al fall 
football games 

Controversial   Topic 

The   discussion   topic   switched 
dlj   to the seeminglj  contro 

versial subject oi  fountain plain 
originating in the Spirit Commit 
lee last yeai 

Several   students   in   attendance 
including I inda  Brow n and  Deb 
bie   Hart    a   past   picsidiilt  of   \ i | 
ilettes ser\ ice organization had 
questions and comments concern 
ing the actual design of the pro 
posed fountain coal and commit 
tee action to this point 

the  problem  ti one ot  com 
munication   i  think,"  s.mi   Miss 
Hart "No one seems to ha\ e the 
same idea of what the fountain 
is   to  be  like 

Nothing  concrete  has  been   ac 

comptished   other   than    discus 
don      added   i'an,i\   Leinwenei 
Spirit   Committee   representative 
from   the   House   of   Represents 
lives 

Discussion  of   Ignorance 

W. re  on  a   see s.m.     added 
tJeffei I        Someone   on. t      aid    a 
discussion of ignoi am e i    in at 

<i ■iitnt No one seems to know 
what   he  really  wants M, that   am 
thing  at  this point  would  nol  be 
.o rentable bj anyone " 

I   think   we   let   our   plan 
out before we had anything red 
enough to offei. ■ aid Mai gie Mc 
Coll 

I'm the point is thai our idea 
a■ an important enough one thai 
ue'\ e caused people to can 
enough to think .nu\ offer an opin 
ion one   way or  another."   another 
membei  added 

Geffert suggested thai maybe 
something smallei in the imagi 
oi   i  frog would  accomplish the 
spirit    end   of   the    project    in    it> 

id    idea    form     The    much 
talked     aboul    190,000    price    tag 
drew   discussion 

'Either frog or fountain, tye 
need   a   landmark,   a   gathering 
point, a point of focus for our 
Campus   ,nul   what   hut   a   horned 
frog  fountain  could  bring   more 
national      acclaim "     said      Miss 
Bi eazeale 

What  I don't think students un 
deratand is that we intend to con 
aider this thmg pretty strongl] 
before anything is done Person 
ally  I'm  nol going to design any 

peo 

Gel 
thing that   i   wouidn I   want 
pie  to  credit   as   my   work." 
i.ii  laid 

Poll  Considered 

\ Suggestion was  made to write 
other universities for photographs 
ot   similar   fountains   already   es 
tablished   on  their  campuses 

A   poll   "as  considered  to  de 
termine   exai I   numbers   of   stu 
dents   lor   and    against    the    pro 

■d    fountain    and    their    ; 

\ committee Ol several students 
to be III the Fort Worth area i 

ition were to confer with Gef 
and other essential parties 

. ..ii. oi ned with the fountain pros 
peel   alxuit   future   plans 

Airs. Ann Nix 
Begins Job 
As Assistant 

Mrs     Im   \ix   has   begun   her 
duties   as   acting   assistant   dean 
of Women   She il  responsible for 
the   post   in   the   temporary   ab 
■asset of Mrs   .Janet  Kleek, assist 
ant to the dean of women 

The major job of Mrs. Nix will 
he that of serving as sponsor of 
the Panhellenic Council She will 
attend the I'anhcllenic meetings 
and   will   advise  the   sororities. 

I enjoy working with the girls 
in this type of job " says Mrs 
Nix. who served for two years on 
the .National 1'anhellenic Council 
while  In college at Texas Tech 

Mrs   Nix and her husband,  Dl 
Don   \'i\     who   teaches   businei 
law   here,   moved   to   I'ort   Worth 
last   year 

The appointment   is expected    o 
'ast until the Christmas holidays 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

Specializing   in    all   types   of 
Haircuts Including Razor Cuts" 

Vietnam    Hallucinagenics 
Power-Any Color! 

These matters concern Unitarians. If they con- 
cern you, explore them  with  us. 

The Unitarian Church 
of Fort Worth 

2800 Purington ED 2-6862 
Sunday Service 11 a.m. 

FALL 
Into a 

FALL 
This 

FALL 
• 

Wiqs Sold and Serviced 

FOR   YOUR 
APPOINTMENT 

CALL WA 4-2424 
OR WA 4-5540 
3523   BLUEBONNET  CIRCLE 

STAR MAKER BEAUTY SALON 

to include undergraduate COUI 

"'Urr   areas   of  study   and 

TAGBR   institutions    As  ,»f 

other   members   are   Austin   I 

Bishop   College   and   T 

Wcsieyan College 

Dr   E   1^-iRh Secrest, a. 
Inundation   president   and   ., 
USte School  dean   if  in  eh.,: 
the program   and  I)r    K   c 

ris.   chairman  of  the   divisiol 
the   radio TV film,  heads  th, 
evision operations 

The    program,    which    started 
construction   June   19.    plant 
struction  to   begin  Sept.   21 

Several Dallas businessmen 
industrial firms are helpini 
provide funds for the cost of the 
Closed circuit television system 
Cost on the TCU campus will 
amount to approximately $170, 
(XX); however, the entire network 
will cost between three quarters 
to one million dollars 

EXCIUSIVE! 
Free removable carrying 
case1 Provides hygienic, 
convenient care 
for your 
lenses 

One solution for 
complete lens care 

Lensine's special properties 
assure a smoother, non irritating 
lens sjrface when inserting your 
"contacts." Just a drop or two 
will do it. When used for cleaning, 
a unique Lensine formula helps 
retard buildup of contaminants 
and foreign deposits on the 
lenses. It's self sterilising and 
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage 
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine 
reduces harmful bacteria con- 
tamination. 

• • • 
FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive 
removable carrying cas. 
every bottle of Lensine. The 
scientific—and convenient—way 
to protect your contacts. 

LENSINE from 
The Murine Company, Inc. 

...eye care specialist for 70 v«»r» 



New Courses 
Open in Fall 

Tu««d«y,   Stplimbtr   If.   1H7 THE       SKIFF 1] 

Would you like to qualify as a 
real estate salesman.  study   piano 
pedagogy, or teal your theatrical 
abilities'   for thoae who qualify 
the University offers these and 
other opportunities through a 
number of neu courses beginning 
this fall. 

I'nder    Dr     Karl    Kankin   Jr 
professor   of    education    and    di 
rector of the University's reading 
service, there  will be  an eight 
week.   non-credit  course   In  speed 
reading 

Aimed at Improvement of con 
untration and memory as well 
as the development of more rapid 
reading, the class will  meet from 
7 9 p.m. on Mondays .m,\ Wednes 
days 

All course Work will be dOBC 
during class periods The charge 
for the course will be |40 plus a 
$l(i laboratory   fee 

Another eight week course be 
ing offered under the Special 
Courses  Division .if the  Uaiver 
sit> s Evening College is a study 
in secretarial practices and pro- 
cedures  Co sponsored by the Fort 
Worth Legal Secretaries Associa- 
tion, the class wdl cover such 
topics as filing and records man 
agement. receptionist and tele 
phone technicpv's. dictation and 
transcription practices and seloc 
tion of office equipment 

$15   Tuition 

Tuition for the course will be 
$15; certificates will be awarded 
after  the  final   session 

For adults who have unfulfilled 
desires to test their theatrical 
abilities there is a course m the 
fundamentals of acting 

To be offered for either credit 
or non credit the class will meet 
on  Wednesday   nights    A   former 
staff member of the Dallas The 
atre Center. Mrs Mary Lou 
Hoyle,  will teach the  course 

Registration for the three COWS 
es   will   be   conducted   during 
University's regular fall enroll 
ment 

Two courses in real late >"d 
ucation art fferc d thn 
the  Evening College   Planned on 
a credit and non credit basi 
studies will cover real I 
principles   snd    cl\ ant ed   real  es 
late   e\ aluation 

The   courses   art   designed   to 
help applicants qualify for brok- 
er examinations, and the princi 
pies course is especially recOSB 
mended for persons who wish to 
become qualified real estate 
salesmen 

Honors Week 

Chairman 

Designated 
Dr. Floyd Durham economics 

professor, has been selected 
chairman of the Honors Week 
Committee for 1968 

Other members of the commit 
tee include I)r Keith Turkett, 
School of Education; l>r Ralph 
Guenther. School of Fine Arts. 
I>r Henry Kelly Chemistry De 
partment, and Or Stanley Self. 
School of Business 

Also Dr Keith Odom, English 
Department. Dr Krank Keuter. 
History Department; Miss Peggy 

e, Harris College of Nurs 
ing. Mrs Elizabeth Proffer, stu 
dent Activ ties and Mrs 
Moffitt Cecil   Phi Beta  Kappa 

Dr Paul Wassenich, Honors 
ram chairman, is an ex ■■: 

ficio member 

The   principles   course   will   be 
'it by Joseph i;   KimbaU   an 

associate member of the Fort 
Worth   Hoard  of   Realtors 

The s d v a n c e d i-\ aluation 
course     which    will    include    ana 
lysatlon  of  property,   estimation 
of costs .m,i depreciation deter 
mination. will be taught bj Rob 
ert n  Taylor Jr    past president 
of the Fort Worth Mortgage Real 
tors'   Association 

Registration    for    these    classes 
will be through the Evening Col 
lege 

TWO   special   courses   are   bntng 
offered by the Music Department 

The first is designed to prepen 
piano teachers for teaching stu 
dents at all lev ids of instruction 
Those completing the program 
will receive S bachelor ot music 
degree  In  applied   music 

Combination   Course 

The  course will   feature   a   com 
bination  of class   and   laboratory 
study     in   teaching    methods    and 
materials 

The second new course being 
initiated by the Music Depart 
ment will offer group piano in 
struction  for children 

This program consists of one 
60 minute group lesson each week 
supplemented by a SO minute pri 
vate lesson Only beginning stu 
dents from third or fourth grade 
school   levels   will   be   accepted 

Mrs Carolyn Kankin. mstruc 
tor in piano and staff accompan 
ist. will be m charge of tioth pro 
grams 

The School of Business m i - 
operation with the  Evening Col 
lege  is offering   S   oortifii ate   pro 
gram   in quality   control   man 
ment   designed  for  persons   in  thi 
field 

The 30 semester hour    I 
plan    will    include   work    In 
.irr.,^   as   English,   mathem il 
speech.   5tatistii s    imiii 
gineering, economics and  human 
relations 

its purpose is the development 
of management perspective* 
skills and te< hniqio nom 
o control of quality in the md; 
vidual's function and level, B( 
cording to Thomas c  Palmer  dl 
rector   of   Evening   College   COUTS- 
es 

This  program   may   be complel 
ed    with   a   minimum   of   12 
mester  hours   taken   at   the   I'm 
wrsity   providing   that   the   re 
maining 18 hours credit is trans 
fen-able   from   other   institutions 

History: Student's Pick 

OR.   DONALD   WORCESTER 
Textbook   co author 

AF Awards 

Scholarships 
To Cadets 

The      \ir      Force      KOTC     has 
awarded   lo  students  financial  as 
sistance grants for the  nest two 
years   ot    advanced    ROTC   tram 
ing 

Professor of aerospace studies 
Maj Kenneth Thompson, an 
nouneed the awards to the 10 
juniors 

The ROTf grants provide free 
tuition, all books and laboratory 
expenses, in addition to a $.r>0 
monthly subsistence allowance 
for the duration of the award 
The recipients were selected on 
the basis of  academic-  excellence 
military   proficiency   and   poten 
tial  v alue to the serv Ice 

Five of the 10 are Fort Worth 
residents They are James \ 
Demenl  -lr     Ronald   \    Kile   Wil 
liam  li   Moon   Cregorv   Pugmire 
and I'errv   K   Van no-r 

others   ,,re   Jeffrey    R     Sackett 
.im\    Merntt    C     Hudv     San    \n 
tonio; Michael trrendo, Fort Wai 
ton Beach   Fla  .  Robert  1)   Burns 
Pine   Hill    N.C     .md   Wsltei 

■   Jr    Pompano  Beach   Fl.i 

History   has   never   been   more 
confusing at least to the stu 
di ::' trv ing to decide w hich course 
tfl   UUtC 

This    year,    as    last     two    t\|>, 
of   I OUrses   .ire   being   offered    lo 
the  student 

The two tv pi's ,ii t the coin ■ n 

tioual   c hroiiologic.il    Surv cv    II 
of 'he t nited States   .md thi 

ni'w    analytical    approach     Histo 
rv of   American Civilization 

Last year the Historv Depart 
ment   began  leaching  the  new   || 
proach, but actual!) the appi 
In t   new 

The   analytical   approai h   w a 
first    used    bv    Columbia    Inn 
sitv    in   1911    It   was   then   called 
the      generalist    vs     specialist 
niov einent 

The  movement  has since  beer 
lucked up bv main colleges an I 
universities   all   over   the   count! \ 

Or Maurice Boyd. professni 
ot history said it was strictlv ., 
student s choice' as to win. I 
nurse   he   would   prefer   to   take 

He added it would depend on 
whether or not a Student wall's 
a    liberal    or    spei lali/ed    edm a 
tion 

Dr     Boyd    said    the    analytical 
way   of  teaching   isn't   as   popul • 
as the chronological because' most 
faculty   members prefer the ol 
method 

Dean of Harris 

Named to Board 
The    new    dean   of   the    Harris 

College of Nursing.  Dr   Virginia 
Jarratt.   is   already   assuming   ad 
ditional responsibilities 

Dr Jarratt has been appointed 
to  serve   a   two year   term   on  the 
Executive Committee of the- e 'oun 

< d of Baccalaureate and  Hi 
Degree   Programs 

Selected by the board of direc 
tors   of   the   National   League   for 
for Nursing   Dr   Jarratt   is  a:, 
eight   persons named  to  the  com 
niittee    The-   nursing   school   d 
who   assumed  duties   June-   1     is   a 
native of Mooringsport,  La 

h' 

2608 W. Berry 

owers 
Free Delivery — 

Ph. WA4 2291 

i .,, uitv     members    sometimes 
must spend a gnat deal of lime 
with students 

Di   Don..id E   v\on ester  i hatr 
man of tin- History  Department 
and   Dr    Boyd BC(    most 
students have had the chronol 

il ii high .i' hool 
hould be-   i 

Dr     Boyd    said    Itudenl 
lllj     non history     in a j o r s. 

would like- the course because It 
is   more pertinent to this day   and 
lime 

Di    Wort esti i   .itut   Dr    Boyd 
are-   the   authors   of   the-   textbook 
used   in   the   analytical   course 

American  Civilisation 
Thej   began  work on  tin-  text 

111      OI...S     and     ll     took      1 veals 
to complete' Presentlv llie-v are 
rev IsUlg  the'  book 

Dr  C   F   McFarland, assist.mi 
professor of historv said the- 
course    is    taught    topicallv     with 
topics   including   European   hen 
tage hii: business and \incric.in 
labor He- added there was more 
emphasis   on   the'   last   U   vears 

The   course   also   covers   topii 
such  as  marriage'  and  family   In 
ing. political science and religion 

Dr Boyd said that these I hap 
ten can help a student di'cide if 
he   wants   to   take   more   courses 
in other fields mentioned 

Dr McFarland said the two 
courses were alike in that both 
are analytical and chronologie.il 
in   their   own   way 

Forest Park 
CAR WASH 

only 

1550 Old University Dr. 
(Directly Behind Kip's) 

25* S MINUTE 
CAR WASH 
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Classical Guitarist 

Rey de la Torre To Launch 
New Select Series Season 

Texas     Christian      I 'Diversity's 
i:*;7 CH  Select   Seriei   season   be 
gins Oct   M miii .1 performance 
by    Key   de   la    Toi <<      I ■ U brated 
i lassie al   guitarist 

The  Cuban-born   musician   was 
a   prodigy   at   the   are   of   I",   and 
■I It lie went In Spain to study 
with the famous guitar teai tier. 
Miguel l.lohet lie has been a< 
claimed b) count tv wide auclicnc 
es in repeateil tours of Canada 
and the United Slates 

A leader in promoting the pop 
ularily nf the guitar in this ciiun 
try, de la Torre has appeared on 
such     major    network    television 
profranu as the "Tonight Show." 
the Today Show. the Jack 
Parr Show" and "Camera 
Three " 

Special   Program* 

lie also has done such special 
programs as "Guitar" and a 
broadcast of Can la lore a s "The 
Mouse of Itcrnarda Alba" for 
which he supplied the entire mu 
sual background 

Pauline Myers will present 
"The World of My America." a 
one woman dramatization  of  the 
loves, torments and aspirations 
of the Negro people as seen 
through (he eyes and writings of 
|>oet.s. humorists and leaders of 
her race 

This second program of the sea 
son.  eoaapoeed of poems, songs, 
stories and dance, is adapted and 
arranged by Miss Myers It in 
eludes excerpts from the works 
of   l.angstmi   Unities    Paul   l.aur 

race Dunhar and early American 
civil rights worker Sojmirner 
Truth 

The performance is planned f..r 
Del   .11 

The  next  Select  Series  program 
nil \<iv   :»i will feature the Mi 
tional    Players    in   Shakespeare s 
"Much   \do  About   Nothing 

Now in its 19th season, the rep 
erlnry company is the longest 
running national classical croup 
in the   IS 

First Combination 

The romantic comedy was the 
first in which Shakespeare com 
bined the comic element with sc 
nous plots This near tragedy 
with its hnlhant wit and high 
humor has heen an audience 
favorite since it first launched 
the players 19 seasons ago. 

Fourth in the series will be 
Welsh playwright and actor Em 
lyn Williams portraying "Dylan 
Thomas Growing Up" on Feb  it 

Williams' first resounding stage 
success in this country was 
"Night Must Kail," which intro 
cliiced him to American audiences 
in his dual role of author and 
star 

Mi'    also   wrote    "The    Corn    Is 
Green"   and    played    it    for   two 
years  in  Uindoo    Mis  autobiogra 
phy, "George," was a hook of the 
month selection and a best  seller 

Next in the series on Keh 22 
will he the Cuarnen String Quar 
let Composed of four virtuosos, 
the quartet has been established 
as  one  of the   most  popular  and 

Ticket Plan Announced 
A season ticket offer comple 

mrating the new TCI Scott The 
ater program goes into effect this 
month for the 1967 ■ season. 
which    will    include    eight    stage 
productions 

The Tel1 Scott cooperative ven 
ture is unique in that it is a joint 
operation of community owned 
and private institutions seeking 
to develop a professional regional 
theater 

A   season   coupon   Ixiok.    avail 
able  for TCU   students   at  $.'.   and 
$10    for    others,    contains    eight 

ii|x>ns     The    novel    ticket    plan 
OWi    thai    the    admission    con 
is   may   be   used   at   any   time 
lag   the   season   for   any    and 
presentations 

It   is   designed   in   such   a   way 
as   to   suit   the   personal   schedule 
of patrons ami their preferences 
of productions Individual tickets 
normally sell for $2 apiece 

Three of the season's eight pro 
(faction* ranging from the open 
mg  musical  "Brigadooa"   to  the 
c lassies to comedy, will be staged 
on the TCI' campus The other 
productions will be at the William 
Kdnngton  Scott  Theater 

The new working relationship 
between TCU and the local the 
ater   is   a   conservatory tvpe   pro 
gram developed by Dr .lack Cog 
dill, chairman of the I'niversity s 
theater Arts Department, and 
Robert S  TeUord, artistic dine 
tor of the Scott Theater 

Tht finest... 

Sales and Service 
•TKNSOR LIGHT GLOBH 

•TAPE RECORDERS 
•PORTABLE   TVs 
• PHONOGRAPHS 

*MI El & STEREO 
•CLOCKS 
• IiAMPS 
• FANS 
• IRONS 

We Repair Anything 
With a Plug 

Call  WA 7 5311   For 
'ickup  and  Delivery 

ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE CO. 

praised   quartets   in   history   since 
its   New   York   < 'il\   debut  in   1965 

The quartet has appeared on 
national  television  and  is  now in 
residence    at    llarpur   College    in 
Binghampton.   N V 

Eight   Concert* 

During 1966 the cpiartet played 
eight concerts in New York City 
alone and toured this country and 
Canada The preceding summer 
they were in residence at the Kes 
tival of Two Worlds in Spoleta, 
Italy, with broadcast! on several 
Kuropean  stations 

World famed organist Virgil 
Fox will present a concert Keb 
29 Peat has studied with Wilhelm 
Middelschulte. a specialist in the 
organ works of Bach. 

The artist has played almost 
every organ of significance ID 

the  world 

Final  Show 

The Dallas Symphony Orches 
tra, under the direction of Don 
aid Johanos. will present the fin 
al show of the season on March 
12 

Johanos is one of only three 
American born and trained mu 
sicians who occupy pod rums of 
major symphony orchestras in 
America Director of the Dallas 
Symphony since 1982, he has led 
in the expansion of the organiza 
tion's schedule of local concerts 

All seven shows will begin at 
H i) m in Kd I.andrcth Auditor! 
um Season tickets for the gen 
eral public, priced at $10 each 
and representing a savings of 
more than $5 over single ticket 
fees, may be ordered through the 
Student   Activities   Office 

Students may purchase season 
tickets for $5 which can be charg 
ed to their I'niversity bill during 
registration The charge is also 
$5 for faculty and staff of the 
I'niversity 

REY   DE   LA  TORRE   WILL   BE   FIRST  SELECT  SERIES  ARTIST 
Tha clattical  guitarist  was a  prodigy  at the aga of  10 

Ministers Week Scheduled 
Ministers Week for 1968 has 

been  scheduled for Jan   8-11. 
Next year's program, for min 

isters of the <"hnstian Churches, 
will feature lectures delivered by 
distinguished   religious   leaders 

The speakers have not been an- 
nounced The date was set to 
avoid a conflict with TCU's dead 
week 

I'niversity Christian Church will 
be the site of the 1968 series 

LON HELLUM 
Art Supplies 
The Artist Store 

3404 Camp Bowie 

3053  S    University   Dr- 
WA 7 5311 

'Jott Across  tha  Street" 
Wa Civ* SA.H  Gieen Stamps 

■ ssj. ettafr asj   »/\frm . a%|aaaj ■ t 
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LSD, CIA To Get Forums Airings 
By  WHIT  CANNING 

Topics of forumi lectures this 
year will run the gamut from 
LSD to the CIA 

Forums   chairman Scott  Camp 
bell   said   he   is   looking   forward 
to  "the   biggest  year  ever"   and 
i   - scotmging everyone interest 

particularly freshmen, to join 
.. committee. 
Lecture  topici have been prl 

marily political in the past, he 
said, but this year the picture has 
changed. 

The series gets underway at 8 
p.m.  in  the Student  (enter  ball 

room on s«-pt   3-, with a visit by 
Dr. Sirney Cohen who will en 
lighten students on the pleasures 
and perils of LSD 

Georgia  Congretsman 

This will be followed on (VI is 
b) a visit from Charles Long 
street Weltner. the Georgia con 
gresstnan who refused to support 
the governor after 1 .ester Mad 
dox was elected Articles ab. Hi! 
Weltner have appeared in several 
magazines,   unhiding   Time   and 
1  ife 

Coming   to  campus   on  Oct   -! 

Achievements Added 
By Faculty Authors 

A TCV administrator and a 
faculty member have added ma 
tcnally to their lists of achieve 
ments 

Or James W Newcomer, vice 
chancellor for academic affairs, 
recently  completed     Maria   Edge 
worth,   the   Novelist"   and   I)r 
Robert    M     Taylor    chairman   of 
the TCTJ Geography Department, 
co-edited     "Marketing    Logistic! 
Perspectives   and   Viewpoints 

Both were published 'his month 
Dr   Newcomer's book is i re- 

tiiltt;i! of literary authorities' pub 
lished opinions of the Kith Ceil 
tury Irish author, Maria I 
worth. It is the second volume 
in the TCI' Monographs in His 
tory and  Culture   sines 

Five Yean 

Dr. Newcomer spent five years 
investigating his subject, which 
he discovered by accident His 
interest in Miss Fdgoworth began 
when he found her collection of 
novels discarded by a college li 
brary "because they were never 
clucked   out " 

The vice chancellor took the 
books home and began reading 
SVxin he became aware of Miss 
Edgeworth's unique style and de- 
veloped his own opinion of her 
literary merit, despite many 
views  opposing  his. 

The monograph reviews the dec 
ados of criticism and deals  with 

repeated  errors  and  omissions 
The intent of this volume is 

U) give doserv ing appraisal la .< 
major literary figure who has 
been forgotten." Dr Newcomer 
said "Perhaps Others will be 
challenged to re studv the Irish 
author 

Compiled at  UT 

Marketing   Logistics     IVrspoo 
tives   and   Viewpoints,"   written 
b) I>r Taylor in cooperation with 
Dr Norton E M.irks of the I in 
wrsiiv of Notre Dame, was com 
piled while the two men were 
colleagues on the \ niversity of 
Texas   faculty. 

The volume is a collection of 
articles on a facet of business 
operations important to manufac 
turers, merchants and firms It 
focuses on the close coordination 
between a firm's production and 
marketing operations and its 
movement  and  storage  activities 

This   was   the   second   work   co- 
edited by the two men   The first 
"Physical   Distribution   and   Mar 
keting Logistics," was issued last 
spring 

According to Dr   Taylor, their 
latest   work   was   distributed   to 
the American Marketing UsociS 
tion and others interested and will 
he of primary interest to college 
and   university   departments   ol 
business administration as well 
as to firms 

FOR THE GREATEST 
LOOKS 

of the season to complete your fall 

shoe wardrobe, you will find the 

most complete selection of fall foot- 

wear featuring such names as Wee- 

|un, Spalding, Piccolino, Marie Paule, 

Capezio and many other famous 

names. Whether you want to be 

strapped, slung, tied, or booted, 

you'll find all the great young looks 

at 

UJ^lMtfta* 
S. venth and ThnKkmorton 

will he Re Malcolm Boyd, au 
thor of "Are Ynu Running With 
Mi Jesus? ' He\ Boyd will 
speak ai s p m m the Student 
Center ballroom and again at it 
a in   the following da)  in Ed I.an 
dreth   Auditorium 

One   of   the   year's   most    inter 
eslini:   speakers   will   he   here   on 
No\    1   lie  is  Roger  Hillsman, 
author of To Move a Nation," 
a penetrating look at the Kennedy 
era 

Discovert Mittilet 

Hillsman has served as director 
oi 'hi- Department of intelligence 
..ml   \ssistant  Secretary   of  Far 
Pastern Affairs lie was closely 
connected with the Kenned) ad 
ministration and is said to have 
been    the    first    to    discover    the 
presence of Soviet missiles in 
Cuba  in  1962 

December    will    be    the    month 
for a lecture by  Viktor  I rankl, 
(Jerman Neuro surgeon philoao 
pher, and protege of Sigmund 
Freud Krankl is author of the 
book "Man's Search for Mean 
ing " 

Following the semester break 
the Human Relations Seminar 
gets underway  m February   The 
subject is |xietry today, a re 

flection  of  our   society 

Subjects  on  tap  foi   the   sprm;1. 

include   leisure   in    \met i  i,      it 

nation   ethics    a   look   at   the   [lev 

llity   and   an  anal) sis  ,,f   bow 

i nmputers  effect  our  sex iet) 

Several  interesting speakers ire 
on the tentative list for tins yeai 
These     include     representatives 
from the CIA. Krich Fronime 
author of "The Art of living. 
.inning other things,  a  vice  ehan 

cellor from the Universit) of Cal 
ifornia   who   Blight   ibed   light   on 
the Berkele) riots ol a few real 

two people Irolll 'lass the 
S » ici new s igenc) .old a nu 
clear   Strategy   speaker 

Hub Centers Forum 
llovvdv Week now has its SOSWei 

to London's Hyde Park Corner 
"The Hub. a public forum for 

soap iv<>\ presentations, folk sing 
ing. thought provoking films 
wide open discussions and a 
gathering place for students is 
being provided through a combin 
ed   sponsorship   of   campus   re 
ligious  groups 

I.oc ated    in   a   big   tent   on   the 
field just   west of  Milton  Daniel 

The   Hub"   will   be   open   from   7 
a ni     :,   p in    each   day   of   re^is 
tratiofl 

It will provide a forum for dis 
oussion of any topics of campus 
interest   and  will   present   short 
provocative films every hour on 
the hour Among the films »re 
'"'rti.it -    Me Two   Men   and   a 
Wardrobe "Very     Nice,     Yerv 
Nile." "Rhinoceros," Help, M> 
Snowman's Burning Down" and 
"The Magician ' 

Students interested in presenting 

campus   issues   should   go   to   the 

tent to  si hedule  times  for  their 
program    Folk singers and others 
seeking an audience will be wei 

come   on   the   same   basis 
Refreshments will  be serve.i 

Grant Added 

To Harris 

Scholarships 
Harris    College   of    Nursing    re 

cent!)   received  i   grant  of $x' 
000 

The funds have been offered 
for several yean and provide 
loans ,,f up to 11000 per year tor 
four years to nursing students 
Working   toward   a   degree 

As the nurses work after grad 
nation the loan is discounted a 
small percentage each vear for 
five  years 

The grant was part of $7(),f>oo 
given three Fort Worth nursing 
schools from the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
under the Nursing Student Loan 
Program 

* FALLS (Beautiful-Nice and Full) 
* WIGLETS (All Colors) 
* BEAUTY SUPPLIES (Everything You Need) 
* HAIRCUTS (Without Appointment) 

DON MARTIN'S BEAUTY SALON 
On The University Drive Drag 

FORMERLY HENRY'S WA 7-5306 
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Enrollment Expected To Decrease 
Enrollment for  (h<- fall semi 

IIT is expex d-d 10 drop liy iboul 
1000 

According to Calvin \ Can 
inc. registrar, the combined en 
rollmenl of i>oih day and even 
ing college) will be between 6001 
and 6SO0 itudenti .1 Mitisi.mii.ii 
drop from last fails nearly 7300 

"The decrease is mainly at the 
commuter level," Mid bumble 

The new T.irr.mt County Junior 
College is absorbing the majorit) 
nf the commuters who would save 
gone in TCU Texas Wesley a 11 
College, »r University of Texai 
al  Arlington 

Cumbic .idilcd ifi.it tuition In 
creases   for   students    attending 
TCfJ    for   the   first    time    was    a 
minor factor m causing the <ie 
crease    The   major   cause   is   the 
availability of TCJC to local stu 
dents 

"Our biggest drop will he in 
the Evening College and part time 
students," continued Cumhii'   "All 

the arcs colleges expected the 
change from the first when plans 
for the junior college were begun 
There is DO kind of crisis 

lot    two   w-.irs   enrollment   in 
ihe local colleges and universities 
will be down from  what Ihej  were 
in the past, tint after those two 
years the junior college will  tx 
■ nnii   ,1  feeder 

Cumbie also said Wl per cent 
of the students at the junior Col 
lege   will   In   taking  courses  prep 
aratory for stud) al s senior col 
lege The other X per cent are 
taking vocational training 

Those   who  sur\ hre   two   \ 1 .11 
of junior college are good risks 
for four year colleges 

Director of admissions, Mrs 

Anna l( Wallace, said freslinun 

enrollment   lias   dropped   to   about 
HOO, a decrease of r>u from last 
fall 

Late registration has been 
shortened  by  two days this year 

\   ate   registrai         L    En "RegistratioB bad been Just too Regular    registration runs 
s.nd    the    shortening   had long before, and the change was through Sept   20 with late regis 

nothing   in   do   with   the   drop   111 decided  at  a   board  meeting last tration   extending   through Kept 
enrollment spring" 26. 

Allied Beauty Supply 

SALE 
5041 Trail Lake Dr. 

Southwest Plaza 

Wiglets$775&$1250 

Pre-Style Wigs $39 
Falls $3995 and up 

95 

We have a complete line of Professional  Beauty   Supplies 

Roux: 

Wella: 

Nice Change Bonat:    Permanent Waves 
Fanciful Hair Spray 
Tints & Toners Conditioners 
Bleach 
Creme Developer 
Lash & Brow Tint 

Tints & Toners Life Tex 
Wellatone Balsom 
Wellite Creme Bleach Kalestral 

You'll hear a lot of talk from the eleaaers la the 
TCU area. Bat, whea vou go to a eleaaers you waat 
expert eleaalag ami not a lot of talk. We at Clrele 
Meaner* are not going to give vou a big plteh or atake 
any big ooBBdlag deals. We aren't talkers; we're 
eleaaers. We're eastoai eleaaers. We specialize la 
alteration*, kid gloves, shirts* whatever It takes to 
give year elothes a fine flalshed toaeh. Yes. aader- 
aeath all that bold blaek print you'll find Ft. Worth's 
finest eleaaer9 Clrele 4 leaner*. 

.Circle 

Cleane 
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MAINTENANCE   MAN   EDDIE   SCHMIDT   EXAMINES  DAMAGE 
It is estimated that repairs will cost $20,000 

Two Staffers Appointed 

To Positions in Library 
Two new librarians have been 

added t,i \i.ir. Couti Burnett l.i 
brary—loan librarian and assist 
ant 

Or J M Moudy, chancellor 
announced James 11   Keith .lr 'a 
appointment as loan librarian 
Mrs Mary Pettej Moore - ap 
pointment as assistant was an 
nounced by l>r James w New 
comiT. vice chancellor for 
demic   affairs 

Keith was  working at  General 
Dynamics   and   was   an   engineei 
IIIR writer and holds a bachelor 
decree from North Texas State 
University and an MS degree in 
library science from East Texas 
State   University 

He has also worked as a mod 
lfication planner with I.me; Ten 
co VOUKM in addition to serving 

as editor-writer for construction 
publications 

Keith has experiem i 
gineering librarian  a high school 
librarian, salesman, and as mde 
I" ndenl   businessman 

I'he    new     assistant     librarian 
Mrs   Moore   a native of Decatur, 
Miss      attended    Meridian   Junior 
College and was graduated from 
Mississippi state University with 
a  Bachelor of Science degree 

In   the   past.    Mrs     Moore   has 
Conducted   advanced   study   at   the 
University of Southern Mississip 
|n and worked as circulation as 
sistant at the Meridian Publk 
Library 

She has served as library clerk 
anil   Stenographer   at   the   timer 
sity of Southern Mississippi 

.p '""^p1 

J 

YOU CANT BEAT All 
YOU CAN EAT F()R».» 

Large Variety of  Meats at  98c 
Oth«t   Co^oim   M»oli   Jl 15  io   Ji 35    M*a    tmm   *«al   fr 

And  TK«r,   E««fOh,rg   EU«   1 t>\Ji     .•O'l  D«».*i 

3212  Camp Bowie 3516  E. Lancaster 

Boom! Boom!—Cold Showers 
('old showers for the Greeks 

that     was    one    of    the     results    ol 
the Sept   II explosion in Ihi  Worth 
Hills   i .ifetena 

Kt cording to I ouis w Ramie), 
building and grounds superinten 
dent, accumulation of gas in thi 
boiler   i IUSed    the   flue   to   explode 

Rams*) estimated that the < osl 
of repairs would be about (20 000 

The explosion caused d.iMi.i . 
from   the   basement   of   the   I afi 
ten.i.  up to  the  kit, h. n  and  on 
through  the  roof ,r   the     is  ex 
ploded in the flue running thi 
the build 

\    malfuni lion    in   U 
to act umulatc 

According    to    Eddie   Schmidt 
iteye   in   the   beating   and 

conditioning   section,     11 
in  the  flue  and  when  the  boili i 
came on   a ignited tin   ■ ■ 

The    explosion    OCI Ul red    about 
I i i a ni   Monda)   < tnlj one pel 
son. a  maintenance man, MIS in 
the building 

Ramsey said then' were no in 
juries 

Bids for i km c ilimate for no 
other   specially   maile   flue   wet. 
to I pened Wednesday 

The   explosion   ripped   open   the 
flue    in    the    cafeteria    basement 
Bricks   and   nibble   cluttered   the 
floor  of  the   kitchen   and   part   of 
the sen ing are i 

The force carried the aeeiimu 
lation upward and the top ol th, 
Hue   bleu    off   through   the   rool 

Damage  was  hopefull)   expect 
ed to be repaired by   i i id i.    n 
i ordinj    to   i; im . \    During   the 
time  between  tin   > uplo ion  and 

Receives Grant 

Biology   Professor 
Hr    Clifford   Murphf  of  be.! 

has  rei eived  a $i:rt  grant  from 
the Sport   Pishing Institute    Vt,, th 
ington      D.I        lor    continued    re 
scan h  at   Benbrook   Lake 

T( l     W .i I   one   of   nine   irlstitn 
tioie,  in the  1  S   to receive si-1 
grants thus  far    I hoi    oun e ol 
funds    for   the    Institute    are    the 

iufacturers   of   sport   d I 
prodi, 

the    repairs hot     water     in     the i icil   the   hot   water   lor   the   Creek 
Worth    Hills dorms    was    Boa-ex dorms    Dormitories   mi   the   mam 
tsten! campus were not  affected h\  tin 

Thi   boder in the cafeteria ur disruption 

TCU's   finest   Beauty   safon . . . 

has   moved! 

'/i!::r: i   facautu   ^alon 

3105  LUBBOCK 
WA 4 7353 WA44S4? 

NOW WITH  3 OPERATORS  TO  SERVE   YOU 

^. 0 Visit us for 

a wide selection 

of Junior, 5 to 15, 

Junior Petites, 3 to 15 

and Misses, sizes 8 to 20 

3065 UNIVERSITY DR. MAY DAUNIS 
FAYE REEVES 

QUICK 
ON THE 
DRAW 

'I he       I'    Oggil     SfX ■ 

iti1 Stall   mean   fund 

■tip      I he pei i»n Hi/' d check     pm 

ready   idi ntifii ation  foi 

or off can.nu    Ami thi . coat onlj pem 

l*ii check    Kxclusi    ly foi   I' [ 

and tool',   from 

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
• ■ i■    •... fi 

Lubbock St. and W. Berry     WA 4-4271 

MEMBER      : •- ■ NSURANCI ' - 

TH     »t1M«t 
■ 
Mti •»■<■   r11.i 

■ 

■   ga 

*"~'- * 

'■ >T\1> i 

■ ■.,.,. 

• "■'■■» 
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SHOPPING   BASKET   EXAMINED Bookstore   manager   E.   M. 
Moore and Mrs Virgie M. Fain appraise par* of the store's new 
equipment The bookstore has been tripled in sue to better serve 
the student body 

Award Created for Alum 
The Haskina and Sells Founda 

lion ha a eitabliahed an award fur 
academic excellence in memorj 
of TCU graduate Jaj \ Phillips 
n of Houston 

ih'    Foundation   will   make 
award   presentation   tor  the 

nexl   five  years  in .,  senior  wi 

ing his three years at the Univer 
sit) 

Phillips,    Who   (.lined    his    HI'.A 
degree in 19(4   was killed earlier 
'ins year while MTVHIH ,IS an of 
li< i r   in   the   U S     \rrnv   in   Ger 
man) 

Dean    ike   Harrison    accepted 
demonstrated     u n u sual     the  award,   slated  in,-  later  Pre 

a< nievements   in  accounting  dur      -, „i. n 

& V£!*t 

MADE TO ORDER  FOR YOU 
el   orderyour official TCU class ring custom made 

'       rdtl for you  t.y  Haltom's of Fort Worth   Just tell us how you 
want yours made up we'll take it from Ihere 

100A   AT    THF    fXClUSIVI    ffATURFS   YOU    GfT   WITH   A   HAtTOMS    RING 
tfMfcttonal   class   ring 

•►:■-. . .s here 

■ •     '      • | '      »ton« 

f weight 

K   ytiio* A , t 

• New   type   tn< rustini      -    Ureefc 
,etI' symbols   m 

1 

STOP BY SOON SEE  OUR  SAMPLE  RING DISPLAY 

THE UNIVERSITY STORE 
THE  STUDENT  CENTER 

Police Class 
To Help 

In Problems 
Hie   University   will   initiate   a 

certificate program   for  police  of 
firers   this   f.,|| 

\miounoement   of   Ihe   associate 
■oid full rerun, ate plan design 
ed to help offieers develop and 
broaden their perspective and to 
set orae more effective in the rec 
ognition and haodling of police 
problems, was made by Thomas 
C    l';ilmer.   director   of   Evening 
College courses 

Administered   tiiroue,h  the   v.\ 
'■unit;   College,   the   police   officer 

development  program  aril] allow 
enrollees    to    choose    courses    re 

lated to their assignments 
\t ihe tame time the majorit) 

oi courses listed will p, runt the 

officer to continue work toward a 

bachelor s degree   '   Palmer  said 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKEUP   LESSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
581?  Camp  Bowie 2900W.Berry 

PE7 3841 WA 4-4556 

Fine Jewelry 
is a TCU tradition ... 

and you'll find TCU's finest at Hardies. 

Greek Jewelry, Rings, Earrings, every- 

thing for the total look in Jewelry. 

Friendly too! Come on in and let Hardies 

say Howdy. 

Hardies on the Circle 

n 
Ward's jw//// 

Check  the   Bargains   in   SKIFF   ads! 

COUPON 
FREE—with  the purchase  of $5.00 or more from our 
dress  shop  you will   receive   a   free   paper  white- 
paint-it-yourself dress. 
0/fer good 'till Oct. 15 or unf/7 supply is exhausted 
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'35 Grad To Highlight Convocatian 
The official opening of the i%? 

6« academic session the annual 
f.iii convocation to be held on 
Thursday, will be highlighted bj 
guest speaker, eompoaer conduc 
<ir and producer. Don (Idlis of 
Dallas 

The convocation, which will be 
gin with an academic procession- 
■1 iit ii a m  in Ed Landreth Au 
ditonum, will be I public event 

Chancellor .1 M kfoud) will 
preside and will recognize ipecial 
guests The invocation will be 
given by Re\ .lames Parrar, Uni- 
versity chaplain The TCU band 
will participate in the morning s 
program, under the leadership of 
director James A   Jacobsen 

The presentation of trie Borden 
Prize to the outstanding fresh- 
man of the 1966 67 academic sear 
will   be   I   special   feature   of   the 
i onvocation  The Borden Prize is 
awarded on the basis ol the fresh 
man's    academic     achievement 
(luring  the  past   vear 

The award will be presented 
by Dr Virginia Jarratt, dean of 
Harris College of Nursii 

GUlis, nationally recognized as 
a commentator, script writer and 
production staff member with the 
National   Broadcasting   Company 
fur over hair 

of the division of music in 
SMI 
this   monl 

Brite Convocation 

Set for Tuesday 
II   hold 

I 

)    Hen 

son, will bi iker 
the  service, 

for students  and  all T( 1    I 
tj  members will be held in I 
Iherlv   Hall 

\fter graduation from TCU in 
GUlis immediate!) bei am* 

director of the Horned Frog Han.: 
serving in that capacit) for th< 
next seven years Durum this pel 
lod he also served as an instrw 
tor nf music, tbeorj  and history 
orchestration    and    orchestra     at 

Southwestern  Baptist Theological 
Seminar] i School of Sacred atu 
SIC 

\fter   heading   the    musk    pro 
duction staff for WBAP  Radio  in 
Fort   Worth,   he   joined   the   pro 
duction staff of NBC in Ne« York 
His   activities   included   producing 
such   shows   as   the   NHC   S\ in 
phony  broadcasts  with  Toscanini 
and   other   conductors,   the   t in 
Varsity    Of    the    Air    series    and 
commercial   programs   including 
"The  Voice  of  Firestone        \n 
Evening    with    Romberg"    and 
"General Motors Symphony of the 
Air 

GUlis    appeared    as    gw    '    COB 
ductor with the NBC Symphonj 

National Higb s. hool > in hestra 
and   aith   s\ mphoniei   at   Halt. 
more   San   \ntonio    \llanta    Kail 
mazzo and the t niveriitj of Mil h 

In recognition of Ins promotion 
of t he i ause of imerii an mush 
bj   introducing  new  works  and b> 
enlisting the interest of conduc 
tors  in the  scores of   American 
Composer! TCI conferred the 
honorary Doctor of Music degree 
on  (iilhs  in   HUX 

At this time tne University cited 
him    for   his       rare    accomplish 
meiits, for bis continuing loyalt) 
and lervice to TCU and because 
of the high quality of his life and 
character  and   hut complete de 
\ otion  to  Christian  principals 

The Universlt) commissioned 
(Hllis to write the symphonic 
poem celebrating the T5th inni 
versary of the institution In 1949 
he < onducted the TCU Sy raphonj 
i ire hestra   in   the  premiere  of his 

.,  Prairie School 

Welcome  Back   Frogs 
See us for DRY CLEANING at its best 

SOFT CUSTOM  FINISHING 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 

Fast Service SATURDAY also 'til 3 PM 

One HOOt 

fflfl/mnw, m 
(he i thOtrafimt 

2503 W. BERRY WA 3-3806 

BUCK 
PASSER 

raj ITV»«PM 
k«i IIM 
|/«Bt  *«*ia    Titst * 

1 

*BV- t 

THr 1 ■>;'■ f'K-.m IW1 MMl 

»:*l*»-O0«»:  , 

On or off campus, the "Froggie Special" 
chocking account means money in your 
pocket Th<- personalized chocks provide 

. identification for cashing on or oil 
campus vot cost only pennies per check 
The account is exclusively for TCU 
students and faculty from 

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
'round   the   corner   from   the   camcus 
Lubbock St. and W. Berry     WA 4-4271 

MEMBER      FEDERAL      DEPOSIT      INSURANCE      CORPORA"        N 

Compoaei   ol   more   than    151 i ondui toi           \i' »     I • ■ "IIMI 

work                  from iti i \rttmi    Fieldei     Frank Black 
tots   to   opera    Gillw   haa   been Leonard  Bernstein    Kntal Dorati 
complimented     bj     having     his Alfred   Wallenstein    and Milton 
compositions  performed  bj   such Katims 

WELCOME BACK! 

Get Your Text at 

Tho Hook \ook 
(Next door to the TCU Theatre) 

The plumage of birds of array is sold 
here. Sport shirts of elegance, rase la 
the launcl-rin", and bright tit I r the 
sight of femalei Enough to make our 
plumage the pick ol the towne. 
Exclusive  Gent' 
From   W SO 

*&$£SJ!IM 
6108 Camp  Bowie 

in   Ridcjle* 
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~. Funds for Building Reached 

■ ■ i 
SUMMER SIGHTS—Students attending ivmmir ichool might well 
h»ve teen lights such as this just about anywhere on campus. 
Construction pictured is on the east end of the campus, near the 
TAGER tower. However, renovating and building were going on 
in all parts of the campus. 

Professional Chair Filled 

By Dr. Ronald Wiggins 
l'i Ronald !. Wiggins, former 

Ij (if San Fernanda State < tollege 
in California has been appointed 
in the ni u |j designated i hair In 
the M   .1   Neeley School of HUM 
IICSS 

The ni'« chair, established by 
the First National Bank, La in 
regional development The goal 
nf its urn bolder will be to direct 
.1 prograra of research and pub 
licatlon In regional development 
in encourage continued growth of 
Tarranl County and Its associal 
i'ii economic area 

in   explaining   the   creation   of 
the    new     chair,     hirst    Natum.il 

Bank president Paul Mason said 
The First National Hank, with 

its deep rooted interest in the to 
tal development of this region 
sees the University as a develop 
er  of  leaders  and   leadership 

Dean of the School of Business 

'ke   H     Harrison,   said   that    the 

nr« chair, which gained approval 
from    the     TIT    trustees    in    the 
spring,    m.uks    another    "signifi 

cant step in our cooperative pro 
1:1 .mi with lot .ii business 

Appointed as .i professor of 
management  and director of the 
Business Research Bureau. l>r 
Wiggins earned   his   BS   and   mas 

ter s   degree   in   industrial   engi 
neering at   Syracuse  I'tm ersil\ 

lie also holds a I.Iw degree 

from George Washington Univer 
sity   Law   ! chool   and   received   a 

doctorate in business adminlstrs 
tion from the University of Cal 
ifornia  at   Los  Angeles. 

He has been associated with 
Hendix Westinghouse Automotive 
Air Brake Co , in Ohio and the 
t'nivac division of Remington 
Rand 

Since 1962. Dl Wiggins has 
been a management consultant m 
Los Angeles 

Only One Minute 
From Campus 

Colonial 
<MJU 

7600 W    Perry      5011  Trail lot-* Bl loop  s.'O 

. :  FeiMlsrlvMil 402     i   bey- 

ond   801   foit  Pork   Row   in   Arli.i 

The  S( len • 
'.'■   largi  c project In tin   I niver 

tory,   has  now   reai 
irojected  $7  million  goal  for 

funds    to    build    the    (inter    and 

renot ate   Wlnton Scott   HaG 
A Si 145     • irom the I' S 

Office of Edui stion  was the last 
funding   Deeded    Notice   of   the 
grant   came   from   IS    Represen 
tative  Otta  Teague'i  office   this 
summer 

Other   funds    have   come   from 
the Anion <,   Carier Foundation, 

1500,000;   the   Moody   Foundation 
of   (.aheston.   $1,000,000;   the   Sid 

Frog Club 
Slates 
Meeting 

The first Frog Hub meeting of 
the new year will be Monda\ . 
."Sept. 25. Dick Ix>we, new presi 
dent succeeding David O'Brien, 
will preside. 

A TflU alumnus and three year 
football letterman on the 1*47, 
1<J49 and 1950 teams. LrOWC will 
be only the fourth TCU ex to 
serve the Frog Club as president 
since the group was founded 27 
years ago Six of the other ten 
presidents attended other colleges 

and four had never been to col- 
lege 

I H (Barney) Chapman HI be- 
comes the new executive vice 

president and H B Cannon, first 
Vice president An election will be 
held at the first Frog Club meet- 
ing to  name  a   Second   nee  presi 

dent 

Evening College 

Sets Sales Class 
A lt'i week salesmanship course 

beginning Sept 2<\ will be of 
fered   by   the   Evening   College 

The Tuesday night course will 

go beyond standard text material 

with a realistic approach to sell- 

ing fundamentals 

W    H.I hardson   Foundation 
million     an  earlier   federal   grant 

000   .in.i an anonymous 
gift of 17!  ■■ 

Upon   ret eh ing   notice   of  the 
new     federal     grant,     Chancellor 
James M Moody said. "We ere 

understandably pleased and proud 
'hat   so   many   foundations   and 

■ 'i   the   merit   of 
our   propns.ii   and   have  been   wilt 

mg to Invest in it 
The  new   Structure,  to  be  called 

the  si,i   u    Richardson   Psysical 

Sciences    Building,    will    houai 
chemistry    physics   geology 
i omputei si lences laboratory 

W'inton Scott Hall will be con 
verted to a Life and Bchavonal 

Science Building 
According to Dr Moudy, the 

it will almost triple ipsci 
available for science studs and 

research  at  TOU 

Groundbreaking is tentatively 

scheduled for Not 10 Bids will 

be opened No*   -' 

Blouses 
f'apns 

Skirts 
Shorts 

5019 GRANBURY AX 2-2027 

CONNOR'S FRAME 
CENTER 

3520 Blue Bonnet Circle Phone WA 1-1642 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Artists' Supplies 
CASEIN   COLORS—WATER   COLORS 
OIL COLORS—LARGE AND SMALL TUBES 
PERMANENT   PIGMENTS—GRUMBACHER   AND 

WINDSOR A NEWTON'S 
ARTIST'S BRUSHES 
SKETCH  PADS, 4"x4" TO  18"x24" 
BEGINNERS SETS—OIL 8. WATER COLORS 
EASELS—TABLE   A   UPRIGHT  MODELS 
PASTEL  STICKS—CHARCOAL   PENCILS 
DRAWING PENCILS—STUMPS 
PAINTING   KNIVES—MAT   KNIVES 
LIQUITEX  ACRYLICS 
MASONITE   A  CANVASS   BOARDS,  5x7  to  24x3* 
CANVAS PANELS, 12x24, 15x30 
NEWS PADS AND TRACING  PAPER 
STRETCHED CANVASES 
PALETTE   PADS—PALETTE   BOARDS 
PITMAN &  FOSTER   BOOKS—BRISTOL   BOARD 
WATER COLOR  PAPER- 
RICE   PAPER, 74x39 

140 LB. to 300 LB. 

lingtcn 

DRAFT 
NOTICE 

Til    *M»*rM at* 

ftwj   Maw 
Sen  ••■>•    Taut m 

ym 

*~~~ | 

TTIt  1 MWHMTr \TVIr  rlKSfc 

•:* kiMMM 

. . and for women, too The "Froggie 

Special" checking account, with person 
alized checks hound in a vinyl holder, is 
exclusively for TCU students and faculty. 
They cost only pennies per check and 
provide good identification for cashing 
iip in off campus 

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 
'round   the   corner   from   the   campus 
Lubbock St   and W. Berry     WA 4-427 1 

HER      FEDERAL      DEPOSIT      INSURANCE      CORPORATION 
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Frogs Hunt Hawks 
By  WHIT  CANNING 

11.>w do you replace an irre- 
ptaceablc fullback-' 

Well, you take a tailback and 
two winghacks. throw them to 
gethcr. and let them fight it out 
for the job. At least that's what 
head coach Krerl Taylor has done 
in Ihe wake of the most disas 
trous wave of injuries since any 
one can remember and it may he 
the key to what holds the Frogs 
together. 

This is a versatile ball club and 
a spirited one and most of the 
players don't seem to care much 
where they play as long as they 
get to hit somebody 

Norman Kuliach, the swift and 

powerful   fullback   whose   shatter 
ing  blocks  kept  defender!  awa) 
from the other ball carriers || 
lost for the season as are three 
others but there is still a lot of 
talent   left 

Three Way Fight 

Senior   Steve   l.andon   and   jun 
lors LaiT]   WCMKI and  Marts   Win 
I.in   are   battling   for   the   fullb.uk 
job   and   all   three   will   prohahlv 
see    Bl tioii    in    the    opener    with 
i "u.i   Junior  Rosa  Montgomery, 
last    year's   leading    rusher   with 
4<67 yards, has not escaped  injurv 
hut   he   is   ready   to   go   and   an 
pearl   set   at   tailback 

Taylor   has   three  nuarterbacks 

FULLBACK   NORMAN   BULAICH—OUT   FOR   THE   SEASON 
Knee injury shelves backfield ace 

and    .ill,    he    Uyi,    are   throw in:' 
well   Senior  P   D   Shaba) ■ ei 
perience gives  bin  an edge  bul 
he  is  being  pushed  hard  hv   wphl 
Dan Carter and Ted Fa)   Carter 
set frosh recorda with 0 yard 
passing and   1-' TD s last  fall  and 
was voted the top freshman back 
in  the conference 

The receiving looks co<«l in the 
i .ipable   hands   of   Hill   FergUSOB 
Fred Nix, Montgomer) and   \n«n 
Brown 

Line   Improved 

If the Frog attack shows lignif 
H ant    iinprovement    this    fall.    I 
large   share   of   the   < redit    must 
go to the offensive  line,  one  of 
last year's major headaches As 
sislant coach Don Jackson has 
hew working hard with tins 
Rroup. which now Ixi.ists K A 
Gresham, last year's lethal line 
backer, at center "They're mak 
ing tremendous strides because 
they're young." says Taylor, a 
statement which could be applied 
to  the  entire   team    Half  of  them 
are sophomores. 

Despite last year's dismal rec 
Old, there was very little wron : 
with the defense and this unit 
again looks solid The Frogs have 
the best pair of tackles in the 
conference, maybe in the country, 
in Mike llratc her and Dann> 
Cross and skirting the 1'urple 
flanks, guarded hv Kodncv Mar 
ek and James Vandcrsliee. could 
get to be something like travers- 
ing the Mekong Delta on I bicy 
cle 

Two all-conference  performers 

are missing  from the secoadar) 
but   this   year s   group   should   be 
adequate   bit   bj   Cttbbj   Hudler 

The  kicking   game,   with   Man!, 
handling     the     placekicking     and 
conference   leader  Donnie  Ginha 
back to do the  puntinc,  is  all an> 
one  could   ask   for 

Hawkeyet  Experienced 

This wounded but eager iquad 
faces      its      first     lest      Satiinlav 
against   ■   team   which   had   as 
many  problems as the   Frogs  last 
oear, the low a Hawki yea   Coai h 
Raj   Nagle'i  first year  produced 
|    M    record,    but    virtually his 
entire   offense   returns   intact and 
Big Ten  teams    good  or   bad. an 
big.  tough,   and   proud 

The two big names in the Iowa 
offense are quaMei bat k I d Pa 
dolak,   second   best   passer   in   the' 
league    last    season    with    1041 
v aids     and     t,nlh.it k     Silas     Mi 
Kinnie    the   Hawfcj    leading   rush 
er   with   f. 1 *".   step-      Mc Kinnie   was 
a    fullback    last    season    but    th. 
Kawkeye offense is s., deep thev 
could   afford  to   move   their   "-tart 
Ing tailback  be defense 

That defen t a i    d( ad las) In 
the   Big  Ten   in   I9M   but     iike  the 
offense, the) bav   gained experi 

cm e 

The last time Ti I plaved U>WI 

both    teams    wound    up    In    bowl 

gamei   Hen '« hoping hi ttoi \  re 
peatl   itsell.   at   lea  '   al   this  end 

STAR VENDING 
at your service 

Business Majors 
take your breaks 

in the Flame Room 
Dan Rogers Hall 

MA 6-5411 2701 Cold Springs Road 

LOOK!! TCU STUDENTS 
ONLY 

15°* 
Discount 

on 

DRY CLEANING 
and 

i 

I. 

I> 

li 

li 

LAUNDRY 
(Show I.D. Card) 

ZIP CLEANERS 
3001 W. BIDDISON BLUE BONNET CIRCLE 
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Texas Is Favored 
By  PETE   KENDALL 

To find something unchallenged 
■od consistent   In the swr race 
1,11 '   '•",   'ill   OBC   has   Id  <|<i   is   go 
looking  for  ,i   conference  cham 
pk>o possibility 

Here, Texas, last year i easy 
winner over Mississippi m the 
Bluebonnel Bowl, takes tin over 
whelming   margin   of   votes   b) 
Southwest  sport.swnters (and who 
is more qualified to judge) Into 
their season opener with South 
era Cal .it Los Angeles Many 
national prognosticators have the 
Trojans ranked s notch ahead of 
Texas m the overall poUi 

The Texas offense doesn't sp 
pear to be on the immediate de 
'hue Quarterback Hill Bradley, 
halfback Chris  Gilbert,  and  full 
back I.inns lla<T arc back to give 
the league ■ bundle of fits   The 
Longnorns In ■  word    class and 
more-   (lass 

Aggie   Power 

Mui h i in be expected from thi- 
year s Rasorback edition Superb 
quarterback Jon Brittenum musl 
be replaced t>\   Ronny South, an 
Other   in   a   long   line  of  Arkansas 
rnisinrts itm David Dickey, a 
fine competitor, returns at wing 
buck Hartford Hamilton and Ter 
n Don Phillips lead the defen 
sive lino, while veteran Tomm) 
Trantham should star in the sec 
ondarj   Wati h out for the Hogs 

U    tins   point     \rkansas     weak 

spot so.■nis to ho its lack of ,,n 
established power attack ami a 
veteran   offensive   line    This   is 
where   Texas    U\1    outranks   all 
the other contenders The quar- 
terback la K.i,i KargeU and there 
uill he few hoii,, The power run 
net is Wendell fiousle) and there 
ma)   he  onl)   one   heller    And    of 
course,   the offensive  lineman   Is 
Mo Moorman, and there will like 
ly he none hotter   Moorman will 
start   at   strong   guard,    and   with 
Rolf   kruegor   and   Tommy   lluok 
loan   on   the   same   side    t,,   fronl 
H0USley,      the      \ggies     eouJd     |„ 
tough    should   the   Farmers   get 
■)    TCV   and   Arkansas   (al    Hurt 

Worth   and   Payetteville)   watch 
out   Thanksgiving Da)  this year 
moans     College     Station     and     ., 
Longhorn  dinner 

'Per  has everything gome for 
them    except    the    schedule    and 
tradition     The    former    is    reprc 
sented   in   three   tough   openers 
""   the   road     the   latter     a   lone 
losing  streak  to   you  guessed   H 

\ikansas        \ft,.r     (M.i t        UM 

Texas  Tech,   ami   line   com,-   to 
tort Worth for conference names 
I'rcl I'avlor has the second (to 

Texas)    most   explosive   backfield 

in the conference with ROSM M  

gomer)   at   running   hack    And 

Steve    I an,Inn    .m,|    Kenny     Post 

will certain!) do as replacei is 

Hut   Taylor   must   improve   the 

offensive    line   .,nd   quarterback 

problems   that    s,,   plagued   the 
I rogS last season   Look for  I'   [) 
Shaba) to become the team's 
most important figure along with 
K   A   Gresham   a convert t,, ,,t 
fensive   center     Watch   out   here 
the   Progs  lone   aowboia   li 
hut    Up 

Raidert   Potent 

if Baylor is to improve on last 
year's disappointing season. Ken 
n) Stockdale will have to find 
himself permanent!) Stockdale 
lias   boon  an   erratic   performer 
for two  seasons,   and  this  time  he 

must    come   through     The    Hears 

(one   fen   problems   elsewhere 
Creg     Pipes,     Don    Kllisor.     and 
Karl   Maxfield   are   a   solid   trio   to 
run against, and Rand)  Behring 
or   and   H.ml   Orti/   are   awesome 

linebackers   Promising  newcom 
er   Brian   Blessing   at   halfback 
could help out should John w*«fl 

hrook re injure his knee The 
Hoars' traditional strong suit >s 
pass receiving where Boob] 
Green,    George    Cheshire,    and 
Jackie   Allen   should   he   superior 

Texas   Tech    must   find    a    de 

fense to complement a rather dei 
sstating   offense    if   they   can I 
"ic Haiders will look much the 
same as the MSB Baylor squad 
which sported I>on Trull on the 
bench much of the time, always 
waiting f,,r (he defense to give 
them back the ball The Hears 
finished   4 6   that   year,   and   the 

Haiders   will   likely   do   no   better 
this fall tin offense, quarterback 
John Scovell is a Rood leader. 
and   Mike   I.oin,Tt    Kenny    Baker, 
snd Roger Freeman are excel 
lent runners I.arry (iilbert is 
1 I' King's fmest p,iSs receiver 
since   David   Parka    And,   from 
tackle to tackle, the offensive 
line looks solid If Tech IAH solve 
the defensive problems. tlicv 
COSM  tie  trouble. 

Luckleti   Owlt 

Hsyden Fry doesn't breed last 
place teams at BMU and. solely 
"" 'Ins basis w, award his Mui 
tangs (he next to last notch ahead 
ol Rice Mike Livingston at quar 
terback,  Jerry  Levias  at  flanker, 
and Mike Hichardson at running 
back .irv tried (|uantitics in the 
offensive    backfield    The    other 
Pon) strong suit seems to be in 
the defensive secondary with vet 
eran defenders Jerry Wilson, and 
Floyd   Rurke 

Rice has a new coach in Bo 
Hagaa He takes over a spirited 
crew of Owls who surprised e\ 
eryone in the country last fall 
by the brand of football they 
played. The Owls have an ex 
cellent pair of quarterbacks in 
Robby Shelton and Robert Hailey. 
and halfback L V Bennmgfieid 

ll a good to excellent nusning 

back The only thing holding the 
••wis back is the new coach and 
a   little   luck 

Gil Bartosh 

Tutors Owls 
• iilbert      Hartosh.      the     famed 

"Granger   Ghost"   of   the   earl) 
1950s,  has   returned  to S'WC  foot 
ball 

Hartosh. tailback on the Frogs' 
taSO .M teams is the new off 
ensivc backfield each .,1 Rice 
replacing Bo Hagan who moved 
up   to   the   head   coaching  job 

Hartosh was the conference 
total offense leader m l<»;>o with 
1733 yards and played on the 
Championship team After grad 
nation m ma he served as ., 
naval officer in the Korean War 
at     I'lisan.      Masan    and    Japan 
After the war he played one year 
of pro ball in Canada and then re 
turned to Texas to obtain his 
master s degree at the University 
of Houston    He has been reaching 
in  the Houston public  school  svs 
tern  for  the   past   n   years 

POT the past seven yean he has 
coached at Houston Milb) and 
l.ee High schools He has five 
championships and two second 
place finishes to show for it He 
fore Bartosh arrived Milby had 
known limited gridiron sucess 
At LOS, he had to build from 
Scratch at a new institution. 

Hartosh will work closely with 
Hagan in running the overall off 
orise This fall he will also help 
tutor the receivers, and basic- 
ally inherits the same job Hagan 
had for 11 years with the Owls 
The  alread)   potent   Rice  attack 
should provide even more head 
aches f,,r opposing defenses this 
year with Hartosh guiding the 
backs 

fc^ 

"You Can Get It At Clyde's" 
LAMB'S WOOL 
SWEATERS 

DIRTY BUCK SADDLE 

We've  always 

had    good    luck 

with   T o w n e   & 

King's sweaters . . . 

the fit is good, the quality extraordinary 

for the price, and they have an eye for col- 

or that is phenomenal. The lamb's wool is 

a perfect sweater for Texas because it isn't 

too hot. Cordigan is $16 and the V neck is 

$13. They come in light blue, navy, bone 

olive, chili, light grey, cranberry, burnished 

gold, brown and brass. 

Trust Cole Haan to come up with something new 

and exciting in a shoe . . . they always do. This 

year we're excited over the Dirty Buck Saddle. The 

toe and side are greyish tan buck, the saddle and 

heel are Tiajuana Brass, and the sole is rubber. 

$21.95 

SJm'tiersttp g>fjop 
808 Houston St.   •   3023 University Drive 

I 

\' <i\<", - • •   ■ • - ■   i.. tj<> semes  .  ',-.<j -,d , 
*'" "1J"-       '   ■'  '     ' sjmnaojo . .   its*  <* .    .,.      . ,,    ,,   , 
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Fall Fun for Frogs Skiff Staff 

Photos  by 
Pete Kendall 

^.■v«, •y^^^A^HmH^- 

P.   D.  Shabay  is  right on target  with this  toss  to      coach Fred Taylor has indicated he'll go with the 
the sideline during first day of fall practice.  Head        Graham senior at quarterback this year 

Assistant Coach Don  Jackson demonstrates fundamentals for   Frog 
lineman in on* on one blocking drills during opening practice*. 

I I    I 

^omore guarterbVck  Dan  Carter  handt  oft  to      and cuts through for good yardage.  Frog running 
Frog ballcarrier who  spots an opening in detente      backs may be best in conference. 

Frog halfback goes through simulated tackier dummy at attittant 
coach  Guy  Thompson  watches  from  the  rear 
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Coaches Can Win 

FROG COACHES—Guiding the Frogs' destiny this      Whits,  Guy Thompson,  John HirvilU,  head 
year  ars  (l-r):   Harvey   Reeves,  Ken   Scott   (fresh-       Fred   Taylor 
man  coach),  Don   Jackson,   Marvin   Lasater,   Allie 

<  ach 

Wogs Have Depth 
Over  the  past   two  vein   the 

Wogi have compiled .1 ;i 1 record 
It's   I    hard   .let    In   follow    tuit 

new freshman coai h Km Scotl 
isn't complaining He hai 
material ami Wog teams .in- not 
rd fur their enthusiasm Ami 
Scotl is noted foi building win 
ncrs 

The team's stroni; suit this j ear 
1 .1 huge line headed bj two all 
staters, tackle Joey Lawson from 
Stamford and center John Nelson 
from Round Rock Other inti 
linemen in. lude mammoth John 
nj HI.in- from Carthage Bobbj 
Clem from Ennis and Rand) 
Wood from Stephenville 

Add   Boh Creech  and  Jaj   De 
- ented pair from 1 'orpus 

Christi Ray, and Rust)  Blan  and 
Bill   Gilliland   from   Libert)   and 
the middle looks promising 

Ihi' 1'ini corps consists oi J   i! 
Rubanks   from   Bridgeport    John 
Nichols     from     Wichita     Falls 
James  Eitel from the Aii   1 
Vcademy   high school   in Colors 

do,  and  Mill  Floyd  from   \i 
ton   Joining   them   will   be   two 
impressive Fort Worth pro,: 

1   fietherl]     Ei tern   Hills 
and Robert Lee 

Backs Impressive 

Uthough   Scott   considers   the 
line to be Ins strongest asset, the 
list of backs is both long snd im 
pressive  Three of them wen 
state selections last ) 1 .ir, includ 
ing the deadly duo of Jimmy Tid 
well and James Hodges thai car 
nod Granbury to the state finals 
last   year    Hodges   gained   over 
to©   yards rushing and scored M 
touchdowns   in   1866   and  Tidwell 
aci uunted    for   ov or    300   > ants 
total oil, nv,-   rin' other all stater 
is  halfback  Vernon  Marler from 
White Ivor 

1 oca I lads in the bi ckfield are 
Steve Beasley and Gar) McCar 
tie from   Arlington 

Rounding out the groui 
Meade    Shern Holder 

I ,ub 

and   Eitel 9  teammate  from   \ir 
Jon Sparks 

Another  Sparks 

Sparks son of former Frog 
star Connie Sparks, is one of the 
more promising prospects He 
«as .ill itate in Colorado las) 
year passing for 1172 yards and 
i ' touchdow ns 

There is an abundance of quar 
terba< Its bul most are two wa> 
performers and several will un 
doubtedly wind up In the defens 
ive seconder) 

\- usual, TCU s bag of "blue 
chip playei a is pale in < ompari 

a ltd Pi \.IS bul Scotl isn'l 
worried Mosl other conference 
schools ire in the same position 
and, .!■• Scotl pointed oul some 
oi !h' greatest high school st.n- 
"<\, 1 make II In college while 
unknowns  sometimes  work  won 
dor- 

s' oil   feels   thai   the   so-called 
"blue chippers"   simply   develop 
faster  in  high  school   and 
have  reached  their peak  b)   the 
time   the)    n ai h   college   while 
lesser known players are still de 
\, loping 

"In high school," be says, "the) 
wi re men pla) ing with boys In 
college 11 balances out pn-t t \ 
quu kl) The rude awakening has 
ruined some foi 1 

Good   Chance 

In ,in\ case, regardless of what 
kind ol orange supermen thro.it 
on the conference this  fall,  the 
Wogs h.no as good .1 rh.m, 1 
anyone to win the championship 

w nil these  kids ' ia) 1 s« oti 
"it   boils down  to  whether  the) 
want to play or not " 

Freshman squads are not con 
it.ills blessed with .1 great deal 
oi time to prepare for the season 
and this year is no exception AI 
though the) have been wort 
out m shorts for about .1 week 
the team will have only about 
ten practices in pads before the 

r uith the Texas KleM Fish 
.it Colli :'.'■ Station on Od i Bj 

however   Scott's  roll 

I 

tart the season 

Frog Foes 
At Home 
Are Potent 

Three    Southwest    Confi 
clashes and .1  meeting  with the 
Big    Eight   champion   comprise 
TCI  s  istrj homo football ached 
ule    Full time  TCU   students   can 
attend each of these games free 

Ticket manager Frank Windeg 
ger Indicated thai students taking 
nine semester hours or more can 
obtain    student    football   tickets 
With    their    activity    (arils     one 
ticket   per game  per card 

TOU'S   four   home    games   are 
Texas   UM, Oct   21.   Nebraska, 
"M     28;    Texas   Tech.    Nov.    11. 
.nid    Hue     Nov.    2o     The   Ti \ | 
\\M  game Is on  Parents'  Da) 
while   the   Texas   Tech   battle   Is 
Homecoming 

The week of each home game 
students may pick up their tick 
etl .it the ticket office directly 
in front of the stadium The of 
lire is open each of these weeks 
Monday through Thursday after 
no,ins   until   1 .id 

\t the game, students must 
show their cards with their tickets 
at the student entrance gate 
However, if the card is used by 
anyone other than the owner, it 
will be picked up and all ath 

privileges   will    be   forfeited 
b)  n-- owner   If the card is lost, 

11 ' mctit  ma)   be  pur, hi 
j 

For out of town games   tickets 
be   obtained   at   the   Daniel 

Meyer    Coliseum    ticket    office 
.-.   through Wedm sda]   noon 

the   week   of   the   game     The   | 
to the students  will  be $1 

\ student  may  pick up to I 
tor .1  friend if he  has the friend's 
ICti\ it)   card    However,  the  limit 
1-  four  cards  per  person 

Tickets other than student tick 
etS   m   the  student   lection   are  $5 

\    student's   wife     of   BUS 
hand) who is not enrolled in TCU 

pay the full price 
Part time   students   i less   than 

nine  semester  hour- 
k    good   for    id I 

.il home athletii    " 
'"in  the  busine- 

Victory No Stranger 
To Frog Coaches 

Football at TCU will have a fresh look this year as not 
only a new head coach but four new assistant coaches begin 
their seasons this year.  —— ■ 

Becoming only the third head 
football coach at TCU since 1334. 
Fred Taylor was promoted from 
the freshman ranks to replace 
Abe Martin last November With 
him, Taylor brought four new as 
sistants—Harvey Reeves, Marvin 
I.asater. John Harville, and Ken 
Scott. They join veterans Allie 
White, Don Jackson, and Guy 
Thompson to form TCU's coach 
ing staff 

Taylor, who was a starter at 
end, captain, and most valuable 
player on the 1946 Frog eleven. 
joined the Purple staff in 1953 
as freshman coach. In his 14 
years as Wog coach he compiled 
a :w 21 1 won lost tied record, in- 
eluding a perfect 5-0 mark in 
IMS and  a  -I 1   record last  fall. 

Noted for his strict discipline 
Taylor uys, "I am a firm discip 
linan.in and I believe the young 
men who want to play will have 
to pay  the  price 

An all around athlete at Deni- 
son, Taylor played for TAT in 
1840 and 1911, took part in the 
1942 Orange Howl game and then 
immediately joined the Army He 
returned to the campus in Oetob 
I I lt4S and played the final four 
gamei   In  1946 he was the  Frogs' 
leading pass receiver 

After graduating, Taylor coach 
ed at Lubbock High, Corpus Chris 
ti Miller and Victoria before com- 
ing to TCI as freshman coach in 
February, 1653 

Senior   Member 

Allie White is the senior mem 
her ol TCU's coaching staff, hav 
ing served as defensive line coach 
since I860 White was a standout 
lineman both in high school and 
in college. 

Three times all state tackle at 
Fort Worth Masonic Home in the 
early 1930s White then came to 
TCU where he lettered three 
Mars He wai a starter on TCU'l 
1938 National Championship team 
After graduating In 1939 he coach 
en at San Benito and Fort Worth 
North Side high schools and at 
Lehigh I Diversity and Texas 
Tech before coming to T(T 

soother of the veterans of 
TCU's staff is Don Jackson, the 
offensive line coach. Jackson is 
a former TCI tackle, winning 
all southwest conference honors 
and the Top Konne FightuVest 

.ward in ' ■ 
Before  Coming  to TCI'  in   1964. 

Jackson ipenl  two yean  as  an 
assistant coach at Wichita Falls. 
Jackson now works as both line 
coach and overall coordinator ol 
the Purple recruiting program. 

In  his third  year at TXT.'.  Guy- 
Shaw   Thompson   serves   as   both 

on football coach and h. 
track   coach    Thompson   earned 
letters   at   TCU   in   both   football 
and  track  in   1951 53. 

Thompson established himself 
in the Arlington School system 
both as an assistant in football 
and as head track coach Last 

Thompson's track team won 
the Southwest Conference title in 
the high jump and the freshman 

ird and linebacker for thl 
■ 

"   of   the  four   I 
The   l'ort   Arthur 

native will work with the line 
backers, a position he played for 
the I'urples in 1962 64, starting 
all  three years 

Before joining the TCU staff he 
served Fort Worth Paschal High 
for a year and a half as offensive 
line and baseball coach 

Lasater Returns 

A   starter  on  TCTT's   1958   and 
1959 Southwest Conference cham 
pionship   teams,   Marvin   Lasater 
returns   to   the   campus   as   the 
Frogs   defensive backfield coach 

An    all state   halfback   at   San 
Angelo,  I.asater was a three year 
starter at  both offensive and  de 
tensive   halfback   for   the   Purple- 
in 1857-58. In 19.">.s. ho was a un.in 
imous   all -SW'C   choice   and   was 

iptain in 1869   After gradua- 
tion he served as assistant coach 
at   Weatherford,   AJvarado,   and 
Mesquite 

Starting    umgbaek    for   TCU's 
1951 Southwest Conference cham 
pionship team.  John  Harville be 
came   the   Frog   offensive   back 
field coach last January 

Captain of Fort Worth Pas 
chat's co-championship team be 
fore coming to TCI' in 1949, Har 
ville was a regular at linebacker 
and wingback for four straight 
years As a high school assistant, 
he coached at Paschal for MVen 
years and at Highland Park for 
five years 

Compiling an outstanding rec 
ord as ,i high school coach at 
Hamilton. Comanche, and Steph 
envdle. Ken Scott has taken over 
freshman coac hing duties for 
Fred  Taylor 

After playing guard, also on 
TCU I   1861   Southwest   Conference 
championship team, Scott enter 
ed the high school coaching ranks 
where he also earned a roputa 
tion as a top track coach 

Five Teams 

On Tube 
his Year 

Fne conference teams flex 
their muscles cm television this 
fall with Arkansas getting into the 
act tw 

The Aggies and Musi.: 
launched the season last Saturday 
before a national audience Next 
on the slate is the annual \r 
k.ins.i- IVx.is bloodbath in Little 
Hoik on Oct 21, This game, 
which has become the most im- 
portant in the league in recent 
yean, may become a regular 
attraction on TV 1. a s t year's 
Steer Hog tilt  in Austin was 

and the contest has ap 
parently replaced the Aggie Long- 
horn game on Thanksgiving as 
the loop s sure  shot on the tube. 

That will be the conference's 
last national appearance during 
the r> . ion but the Arkan 

will   r>- 


